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FraudSuspect

Back in France
PARIS (Reuters) -1 Yves

ChaHcr, the chief aide.to. a for-'

tner French Socialist minister;

was imprisoned on . fraud
charges Sunday after itfnnimg
to France from months cm. die
run in South America, Hs law-
yer sakL . .

Mr. Chalier, former aide, to
Cooperation Minister Qw«ri»n
Nubci, is the main suspect in a
scandal over embezzlement of
public money meant for Afri-
can development.- He fled
France last spring to escape at
rest, he said, at the urging of an
Interior Ministry official

, FRANCE’S GAMBLE ,

The Chirac government is bet-

ting that economic reforms wiD
pay off politically.

.

A s&erialreport, PagesT-lO.
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Sheikh AR Khalifa al-

Sahah, Kuwait’s oil min-
ister, announcing an
OPEC committee phn
to raise prices.. Page 13.

GENERALNEWS
India and Sri Lanka dis-

cussed the ethnic warfare in Sri

Leftists in.Boars coalition,

once in qppmtion, scored in

national dectiosis. . Page 1L

[Tnj-jB

won in the NFL.

Thatcher, Keagan

Affcee Qfl Priorities
... ^

ForArms Control
By Bernard Gwoxzmari :

'«rification and the size of convm-

New YnHcTImm Seine . .
before®. . .

'

WASHINGTON ..
TlwBntidi and otoalhes were

ister Margaret Thatcher said that
even more concerned about the re-

n
*

in anns-control talks withlhe Sovi:- RUding Europe of mid-range
et Unk»L .

' arms would weaken NATO,

statement that set out.futiirearms-
control priorities. The statement

was dearly meant to ease- allied-

concerns. that the United States

was rushing too quickly into far-

readringbansonmicfeaf forces.

Mrs. Thatcher said that Mr:Rea-
gan had concurred with her tiwt the
priorities in negotiations with the

Soviet Union should be on seeking

a SB-percent cut in all strategic int-

dear forces and ion a sharp reduc-

tion On wiadnrbwrflpga missiles:

The two leaders also
,

agreed,

Mrs. Thatcher said, that any major

arts,in nuclear weapons, should be
«»wip«riat by steps towtedeiim-
matmg the S<met ~ advantages in

nonnuclear forces.

Thepriorities were set put in a
way that made it dear that the

United States would not press for

either the banning of all strategic

ballistic' missiles, -which was pro-

posed by Mr. Reagan inOctober in

iris talks with MTkbaol S. Gorba-

chey in Iceland, orfor an dhrrina-

tioiiof all offensive strategic forces,

as sought by Mr. Gorbachev.

Mr. Reagan agreed, in ledand

that the rii«»matin« of dl offensive

strategic farces should be a goal

The Europeans have based their

Security since the end of World

War II on a midear shidd to offset

the large disparity
,
in the ground

forces of the «IB« and tire Soviet

bioc.
‘ r •

'

. The British and other.Europeans

were concerned^ after the Reykja-

vik meeting, even about Mr. Rea-

gan's proposal for a ban. an all

baffitticmisrilesinlOyears..

If the United States and Soviet

Union speed bit this, "they said, it

could dmseproblems for-Europe if

tfieredpcrionswoenotriiatcbedby

'in"a numbtir^ar-;
:»», rapadmg -disriical weapons.

principle to the efinnuation of all

offensive hudear forces.

who briefed reporters at the White
House providedihe same report on
tiie agreementbetween Mr. Reagan
and Mrs. Thatcher.

Mrs. Thatcher said she had also

received an
1

pfTi» .oration Mr.
Reagan on UR. willingness to hdp
Britain modernize its nuclear-

armed submarine force.

- Mrs. Thatcher met with Mr.
Bwipn alone for one hour at

Camp David, the presidential re-

treat in the Crioctin Mountains in

- SeeARMS, Page II
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Demonstrators: protesting the British-Irish pact take cover after coming under fire by police officers using plastic bullets.

IslamicJihadDemands

Wider Steps
9on Captives

Ify Ihsan A Hijazi
New York Times Service

BEIRUT — Tfibmwf. Jihad has

uiged the United States to take

unspecified “wider steps” to gain

the freedom of hostages it is hold-

ing.

]
- The pro-Iranian, Shrite Moslem
group freed David P. Jacobsen on
Nov. 2 and ii says it is frill holding

American and other Western hos-

tages.

Islamic Jihad said Saturday that

h would nol move “a fraction of a

fingertip" to release the remaining

hostages unless its demands were

met.:.."
-

' The statement said Mr. Jacob-

sen'sreleasehad been the “resultof

certain overtures that, ifcontinued,

-will solve tbeissueofthehostages^*

It also said that “the American
government should assume a big-

ger role” and offer “a more ad-

vanced step to meet our demands
and strive the hostages’ problem."

The statement did not spell out

the natufe of the overtures, hot did

it mention if they involved the

group directly or were a reference

to the recently revealed contacts

between the United States and

Iran.

It-has been reported that the re-

lease of three. American hostages

since September 1985 came after

American-made military spare

parts were delivered to Tehran.

President Ronald Reagan has ac-

knowledged that arms were detiv-

ered to lean but maintains the de-

See JIHAD, Pageil
"

More Shipments to Iron

Unnecessary, Shultz Says
By Cass Pererson
Washington Past Service

ministration was “anxious” to dis-

cuss the secret operation with con-

Photograph ofTerryA.An-
derson, an American hos-

tage, accompanied a state-

jnent released Saturday by
tbe Islamic Jihad group

WASHINGTON— Secretary of gressianal oversight committees.

State George P. Shultz said Sunday hi an appearance on another

that he saw no need for further television show. Admiral Poin-

arms shipments as a way of en- dexter said William J. Casey, direc-

hanring UR. contact with Iran but tor of the Central Intelligence

acknowledged that he may not Agency, would lay out details Fri-

speak for the Reagan administra-

%°e
D^S and the signal

Cougr^vowed te cafi Rea-

has bea given and. as far as I'm
tes^°ny

,
OQ

concerned, I don’t see any need for dealings with Iran. Page 2.

further signals.” Mr. Shultz said on 1

a television interview- show.
dav whcn ^ Seaale. intelligence

Askal if he had authomy to Committee planned to convene the
speak for the administration, he

first of what was expected to be an
replied: “No.” exhaustive series of hearings.

Meanwhile, in an apparent effort Admiral Poindexter said he did
to extend an olive branch to mem- nol inu^d to paniopate personally
hers of Congress, the national^secu- m ^ hearing but would speak in-
nty affairs adviseF, \ ice Admiral

formally with members of Con-
John M. Poindexter, said the ad-

NearManila
By Seth Mydans -

New York Tima Service

MANILA;— The Japanese

. branch director of the Mitsui Bus-

san trading conqiany, one of -tihe

- largest companies -dong business

in the FhUxppines^ has been kid-

napped near Manila, tbe poEoe

said
The businessman, Nobuyuld

Walcanp, 53, was sdzed outride, a

country dub Saturday afternoon

. by five or six. armed men in two

-cars, according to a security guard

a, at the Canlubang. country.dnb 30
.

W miles (about 50 kfiometers) south

_
of. the dry. ..

[President Corazon C. Aqnmo
summoned military officials and

some of her cabinet members to an

emergency meeting on Sunday to

di<pn« the kidnapping, Renters ro-

’ ported.

[The presidential spokesman,

Teodoro Benigno, canceled a

- scheduled briefing- on "the kidnap-;
1

ping, saying that an important de-

! velopment had taken place; “the

nature of which I cannot rereal/*] .

The identity of the kidnappers

; was not known. There was no im-

mediate word of any comminrica-
‘ lion from them.

The Japanese Embassy had no
immediate comment -

_

A Japanese diplomat said pri-

vately, “This could have rqwrm-
1 siems back home.”

The kidnapping came' two days

. after Mrs. Aqtrino returned from a

visit to Japan, where she sought to

‘"’portray her government as areli-

- able trading partner despite art-at-

mosphere of instability.

pfehppme officials said that

pan had pledged or rigned ^ree-

mems for S980 million in akl dur-

S« KIDNAP, Page U
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Soviet Prepares to Allow

Small Private Concerns

OtritVWWterts.

Eugene Hasenfus and has vrife, Sally, listen to the verdict against trim being read.

By Stephen Kinzer
. . Hew YorfcThna Seryiee

.

MANAGUA — Eugene Hasen-

fus, the American air cargo special-

ist whose anns-laden plane was

shot down over Nicaragua, has

been convicted by a Nicaraguan

tobanaland sentenced to 30 years,

mprison.. .

Mr. Hasenfoih&d admitted be-

ing part at a clandestine operation

delivering weapons to anti-govem-

menl farces m Nicaragua. Id the

verdict Saturday, the People’s Tri-

bunal said that such weapons
"hays. been used to kill peasants

and other Nicaraguan citizens."

The tribunal ordered the 30-year

term after dedming Me. Hasenfus

guilty of vioiating,a public security

law that bans “actions aimed at

subjecting the nation totally or par-

tially to foreign domination, or in-

fringing on its independence or in-

tegrity."

-. The tribunal added a three-year

term for illicit association, but Hm-

For Washington, frustration

at the OAS meeting. Page 3.

ited the sentence to a total of 30

years because that is the maximum
allowed under Nicaraguan law.

There was no finding on the third

rfwwflB, terrorism, which carries a

maximum sentence of two years.

[The White House said Saturday

that Mr. Hasenfus’s sentence

“came as no surprise" because it

“served no purpose other than to

make propaganda." United Press

International ireported,

,

[The State Department, in a sep-

arate statement, said the Nicara-

guan government’s treatment of

Mr. Hasenfus “violated many of

his basic due process rights under

both international and Nicaraguan

law."]

The verdict took more than an
hour to read in Spanish and was
then read in English for Mr. Ha&ert-

fus’s benefit After the English

translation was read, Mr. Hasenfus
was asked if be wished to file for an

appeal. He was denied a request to

consult with his lawyer on this

See MANAGUA, Page U

By Celesrine Bohlen
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW— The Soviet Uaion

is getting ready to allow limited

private enterprise in the heart of

state socialism, from small cooper-

ative caffe and repair shops in the

cities to family farms in the coun-

tryside.

New legislation on “individual

labor” was to be reviewed Monday
at a session of the Supreme Soviet,

or parliament. According to arti-

cles in the official press, a draft of

the law provides for contracts al-

lowing individuals to run small en-

terprises for profit

Many details are still nuclear

and, according to Western experts,

the demit* will determine how far

Moscow is willing to experiment

with a private service sector.

But from official and unofficial

sources, the shape of the proposed

reform has begun to emerge, giving

the picture of small private enter-

prises operating with state aid and

under state control offering ser-

vices that the state now either can-

notprovidc or provides badly.

Toe most vivid example comes

from a proposal drafted for the

creation of new eating establish-

ments in Moscow, The Soviet capi-

tal now offers a meager choice of

restaurants, most of them large and

noisy, with notoriously bad service.

Under a current proposal, coop-

eratives would apply to the local

authorities for permission to open

small caffe, with credit provided by

the bank and equipment and

transport provided by the state. A
contract would require the cooper-

ative to pay the state a fixed sum
out of its profits.

The cooperative managers would

be allowed to buy food directly

either from state or collective farms

or on tbe private market, and to set

prices for prepared food, according

to sources familiar with the propos-

al.

Permission to open a cafe would

have to be given within 20 days,

another in a series of efforts to

require a quick response from the

slow-moving bureaucracy.

The Moscow caffc proposal is

similflr to an experiment already

under way, described recently in

the weekly Moscow News by Alex-

ander Levikov, a leading economic

journalist.

Congress vowed to call Rea-

gan aides for testimony on
dealings with Iran. Page 2.

day when the Senate Intelligence

Committee planned to convene the

first of what was expected to be an

exhaustive series of hearings.

Admiral Poindexter said he did

not intend topaniopatepersonally
in the bearing but would speak in-

formally with members of Con-
gress.

Admiral Poindexter’s offer, how-

ever. suggests that the administra-

tion wishes to avoid a confronta-

tion on executive privilege amid the -

clamor for answers on the arras

shipment, including why the secret

operation was conducted without

advance notice to Congress and in

the face of opposition from Mr.

Shultz and Defense Secretary Ca-

spar W. Weinberger.

Mr. Shultz has been largely silent

after disclosures that the "United

Stales delivered a planeload of

weapons and spare parts to what

have been described as moderate

dements in Iran. His office said

Friday he was “not directly in-

volved” and was only "sporadically

informed” about the operation.

Mr. Shultz on Sunday character-

ized the arms delivery as a signal of

President Ronald Reagan's desire
Mr. Levikov described new “citi- fetter relations with Iran. The

zens' cooperatives" formed few- “the vaJue ^ ^ he was
collection and processing of sec-

ondary raw materials and produc-
debatable, but “when you get elect-

ed president, that's one of the
tion waste,” presumably materials you get ^ l0 d0i lo
such as leather or wood.

He said the cooperatives, made
make decisions of that kind."

Mr. Shultz referred lo Mr. Rea-
lip of from five to 50 people, could gan's statement last week that there

apply to the local council, establish

their own rules and receive “cred-

its, rent equipment and transport."

“You pay tax and make your
enterprise highly profitable,” he

See MOSCOW, Page 6

was no intent to trade aims for

hostages, and added: “I might say

that all of the public discussion

probably helped somewhat.”

He said it “has kind of con-

See IRAN, Page 11

nds in

Violence

Belfast Protests

Of Ulster Pact

Leave 2 Dead

By Tvler Marshall
Los A ngdes Times Service

BELFAST — One of the largest

protest rallies ever held in North-

ern Ireland broke up in disarray

over (he weekend as elements of a

massive Protestant crowd looted

stores in the city center and fought

running battles with police.

At least 25 persons were wound-
ed Saturday as policemen equipped

with bulletproof vests and riot

shields fired plastic bullets into the

fringes of the crowd.

Scattered incidents of violence

were reported in Protestant neigh-

borhoods elsewhere in the city as

bands of youths roamed the streets

amid a heavy police presence.

In earlier clashes between the po-

lice and Protestants late Friday and

early Saturday, one youth was

killed after being hit by a police

vehicle and four officers were

wounded in another confrontation.

Three officers suffered bums From

acid thrown in their faces.

[On Saturday night an elderly

Catholic woman died in Carrick-

fergus after her home was attacked.

Reuters reported Sunday. A police

spokesman said that, apart from

the two deaths, 44 police officers

and 27 civilians had been wounded
all over the province.]

WeD over 100,000 Protestants-

had pushed in to a square a front of

the Belfast City Hall and spilled,

into surrounding streets to voice

their opposition to a political

agreement signed by the Irish and

British governments exactly one

year ago to bring stability to the

troubled province.

The accord, which prorides the

Irish Republic with a consultative

role in the British-ruled province,

has been consistently opposed by
the majority Protestant population,

which views it as the first step to-

ward Northern Ireland's absorp-

tion into a united. Catholic Ireland.

The accord is' designed to end

nearly four centuries of Protestant

domination of Ireland’s six north-

ern counties by giving Catholics a

share of political power.

Rally organizers and leading

Protestant politicians who ad-

dressed the crowd bad called for a

peaceful protest, but violence be-

gan almost immediately.

As the crowd sang the words to

the 21st Psalm at the outset of the

rally, hooded youths near the edges

of Lhe gathering, believed to be part

of a Protestant paramilitary group,

began hurling stones at store win-

dows in central Belfast.

By the time the Reverend Ian

Paislty, a leading Protestant hard-

liner, rose to speak half an hour
later, the police had fired several

plastic bullets into the crowd.

For more than an hour after the

rally broke up, leaders of the Prot-

estant establishment, some dressed

in bowler hats and orange sashes

and at least one in lhe ceremonial

red robe of an elected city council-

or, tried to halt the looting by form-
ing lines in from of the stores.

Mr. Paisley later dismissed the

violence as ‘Very slight trouble that

means nothing.”

“This is small compared to what
wifi happen if this agreement is not

scrapped,” he said. “The street is

the only place left. alas, where the

people of Ulster can say ‘No.’

"

{fro

On Wall Street, a $l(MbMiltion tine Shakes the Speculators

By James. Scemgold
We* Ymk rana'Serrice

NEW.YORK— The axmouKemeait that Ivan F. Boesky,

Wall Sireet’s largest and best known speculator in takeover

aodis, had admitted to Bleganyprofitjng from inside infor-

mation could make it more difficult for financial eolreprc-

neursto odre ovwrotBpg control of major corporations.

"

A number of executives in the securities industry said

tfenr might now be fewer takeovers fenced by. powerful

speculators, or arbitrageurs, as wdl asfess rampant specula-

tion on which company would, be the next target of a

widespread concern' thu the size cS- iht

excesses exposed could outrage the-pubbejpA Congress so

much that restrfctwe new legislation nrignt be imposed,

although key. members of Congress sefened.to be taking a

wait-and-see approach.
. . .

Legislators, in praising tbe investigation by the Securities

and Exchange Commission, said that it was too early to tell if

tbe ccaumisskxi needed broader enforcement powers.

The committee and I are watching this closely,” said

RepresentativeJohnD. Dinged, Democrat Of Michigan who
heads the House Energy and Commerce Committee.

A spokesman forSenator William Proxmire, Democrat of

Wisconsin who is Hkdy to head the Banking Committee in

tbe 100th Congress, said Mr. Proxmire would also be willing

toexplorewhether the Securitiesand Exchange Commission

needed additional enforcement tools.

• Mr; Boesky, chief executive of the investment firm Ivan F.

Boesky & Co., was charged with making, in one year, more
than $50 miTHon in profits through the illegal use of compa-

ny information not available to the public. The Securities

and Exchange Commission announced Friday that Mr.

Boesky had agreed to return the profits plus a $50-million

penalty-

“My first reaction is that this will prove all the suspicions

that the public might have that Waft Street is just roll of a

bunch of insiders taking advantage of them,’* said John H.

Gutfrcund, the chairman of Salomon Brothers, Wall Street’s

largestinvestment bosk. “You have toremember that gener-

ally we do perform an important function and we are

generallydecent people. Tm perturbed by tbe fact thatwe all

get tainted."

The "risk arbitrage" Char Mr. Boesky and more than 100

other investment partnerships and Wall Street brokerage

houses practice often centers on malting big bets on the

likelihood of one comjxmy’s stock being bought out by
another in a friendly or unfriendly transaction.

The actions of the' arbitrageurs, who buy up large blocks of

See TAKEOVER, Page 6

Demonstrators Protest Pollution of Rhine
Ecologists in Chalampe, on the French bank of the Rhine, burned an effigy marked with tbe
name of the Swiss chemical company whose Base! warehouse caught fire Nov. I, badly pollu ting

the river. In Basel itself, about 200 demonstrators held a symbolic funeral for the Rhine. Page 2.
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Congress-White House Clash Possible on Dealings With Iran
By Stephen Engdberg

New York Tims Service

WASHINGTON —Members of

Congress say that they will demand
that President Ronald Reagan’s

foreign policy' advisers explain

their dealings with Iran.

Several members of the Senate

and House of Representatives said

Saturday that they would challenge

the Reagan administration if it

tried to prevent members of the

National Security Council staff

from testifying before congressio-

nal commiuees.

The administration has previ-

ously rebuffed such requests, citing

“executive privilege,” the presi-

dent’s right to keep dealings with

his personal staff private.

“The bottom line is they can’t

avoid oversight,” said Representa-

tive Dave McCurdy. Democrat of

Oklahoma, who is on the House
Intelligence panel. “When the Na-

tional Security Council staff steps

outside its role of being an adviser

and becomes an executor of foreign

policy and the transferrer of arms,

clearly they fall into our jurisdic-

tion.”

Both the House and the Senate

Intelligence committees have

scheduled bearings for Friday on
the dealings with Iran.

Executive privilege is the doc-

trine under which the administra-

tion, like others before it. has

claimed that internal deliberations

do not have to be disclosed to the

two other branches of government.

The issue has arisen repeatedly

over the years and has long been a
source of conflict between Con-
gress and presidents.

Members of Congress said they

wanted a detailed accounting, from

National Security Council staff

members who were directly in-

volved, of what arms were sent to

Iran, both by the United States and
IsTaeL

Mr. Reagan, in a speech Thurs-

day evening, said the amount of

partsshipped to Iran by the United
States could fit into a cargo plane

that carries approximately 100

tons. But congressional officials

want to know the size and type of

shipments made by Israel ai Amer-
ica’s behest.

Allies Express Anger

Judith MiUer of The New York

Times reportedfrom Istanbul;

NATO legislators reacted with

sorrow and anger on Saturday to

disclosures that the United States

bad secretly sent arms to Iran and

they urged the allies to take a tough

stand against terrorism
“Wc feet horror and disgust,”

said Kevin McNamara, a British

Labor Party member. “T am in the
opposition, but most of our delega-

tion here feels that Reagan has real-

ly let Margaret Thatcher down.”
Earl de la Wair, a British Con-

servative. echoing his colleague’s

sentiment, said: “It has really hurt

American credibility in the fight

against terrorism.”

Equally harsh words werevoiced

by French delegates to a session of

the North Atlantic Assembly in Is-

tanbul The assembly provides a

forum in which legislators from the

16 members of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization can discuss

matters of common concern.

Fran9015 Heisbcrarg, a French

defense analyst, voiced disappoint-

ment in the decision to send arms

to Iran.

“You — the strongest nation in

the world — have permitted your

foreign policy to be significantly

manipulated by the Iranians,” Mr.

Heisbomg said. He said the Ameri-

can action would serve to increase

hostage-taking and reinforce ex-

tremist tendencies in Iran and oth-

er radical Middle East nations.

“When these people see what

they can get by threatening the

lives of a few innocent people, why
shouldn’t cynical states use this

ploy?" he said.

West European reaction may be

reflected in a resolution to be voted

on Monday. The resolution, pro-

posed by an Italian Christian dem-
ocrat, Angelo Bemassola, asks

NATO members “to commit them-

selves never to negotiate with ter-

rorists, their backers or protec-

tors." The resolution is widely

viewed as directed at the United

States.

Meanwhile, at a news conference

in Washington on Saturday, Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher, of

Britain refused to be drawn into

any criticism of Mr. Reagan’s con-

tacts with the Iranians.

Tm not going 10 add to what the

president said,” she said after talks

with Mr. Reagan. “He made his

views absolutely dear. We have

diplomatic relations with Iran and

recognize its importance as a coun-

try”

She added that Britain was neu-

tral in the Iran-Iraq war and had
not sold lethal weapons to either

side. “I believe implicitly in the
president’s total integrity cm that

subject,” she said.

Baghdad accused Washington

on Saturday of “playing a dirty

game” by shipping arms to Iran,,

which has been at war with Iraq for"

six years, The Associated Press re-

ported from Baghdad.

Baghdad radio quoted an Iraqi

spokesman as saying: “Iraq pro-

foundly regrets, eves denounces,

that attempts bythe U.S. adminis-

tration to establish relations with

Iran should include supplying the

Iranian regime with quantities of

ntiHtaiy supplies, whatever their

volume or nature."

“Iraq, as a responsible stare,

does not object to any state having

normal and good relations with any

other state even if it is Iran, which

WORLD BRIEFS

Blast HitsIBM Center inHeidelberg

HEIDELBERG. Business Machines Corp*

TWrt kImVIMII

us," the radio quoted the spokes-

man as saying, “as long as these

relations do not threaten Iraq’s

safety, security and sovereignty

and do not help prolong the war."

Pact on Mid-RangeArms Harmful
To NATO, Alliance Commander Says

ISTANBUL— An agreement 10

Eliminate medium-range missiles

from Europe would leave NATO in

a worse position than it was in

seven years ago, according to the

Western alliance's commander.

General Bernard W. Rogers of

the United States, the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization's Supreme
Allied Commander in Europe, said

the “zero option” almost agreed to

in Reykjavik increased the overall

threat to West Europeans from
short-range missile systems and
greater Warsaw Pact conventional

forces.

“There is a greater risk and it is

on the back of the West Europe-

ans." Genera) Rogers said at ajoint

meeting Saturday of the political

and military committees of the

North Atlantic Assembly.

General Rogers said of his feel-

ings on the proposal to remove all

medium-range missiles from Eu-
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rope: “From a military point of

view it gives me gas pains."

In Iceland. Ronald Reagan and
Mikhail S. Gorbachev almost
agreed that the United States

would withdraw its cruise and Per-

shing-2 missiles from five West Eu-

ropean countries in exchange for a

similar withdrawal by the Soviet

Union of its SS-20s stationed west

of the Urals.

In the end. the talks foundered

on the U.S. Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative missile-defense system.

General Rogers said forward de-

ployment of shorter-range SS-2Is,

SS-22s and SS-23s by Moscow
meant that NATO would be “in a

worse position than 1979” with a

zero agreement

Swedish Official Protests

French Visa Measures
Reuters

STOCKHOLM—Foreign Min-
ister Sten Andersson of Sweden has

canceled a visit to the European
Council in Strasbourg, France, to

protest French visa controls, the

Foreign Ministry said Saturday.

A spokesman said Mr. Anders-

son did not accept having to apply

for a visa to attend a ministerial

meeting at the council. The Swed-

ish government has protested twice

against the controls, which were

imposedbyFrance in September as
an anti-terror measure, on the

ground that they were an obstacle

to European cooperation.

General Rogers, who also

warned of a widening imbalance

between the conventional forces of

NATO and the Warsaw Pact, said

the zero option would hare to be

accompanied by “balanced, verifi-

able reductions” in shorter-range

ha rustic missiles and conventional

forces.

The United States says any inter-

mediate-force agreement should in-

clude a freeze on some of Moscow*

s

short-range missiles systems.

But General Rogers appeared to

go further by saying that an accord

on intermediate forces should also

be linked with moves to resolve the

imbalance of conventional forces.

Earlier, in a prepared speech to

the meeting. General Rogers said it

was his major concern that the gap

between the conventional forces of

the opposing alliances was widen-

ing every year in the Warsaw Pact's

favor.

“The day will arise when the mil-

itary situation for our defensive al-

liance is beyond restoration." he

said.

“With the backdrop of that mas-

sive conventional force that they

have in the East.” he said. “we'U

find ourselves bring subject to in-

timidation, coercion and blackmail

and accommodation with the

East”

General Rogers said that under
current conditions he would have

to ask NATO’s politicians for per-

mission to resort to nuclear weap-
ons “fairly early” in a war.

Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith, right, chairman of the military committee of the North
Atlantic Assembly, speaking in Istanbul. At bis side is General Bernard W. Rogers.

'Cosmetic’ Withdrawal

Foreign Minister Knut Fryden-
hmdof Norway said that the nucle-

ar missiles that the Soviet Union
says it has withdrawn from the

Kola peninsula were removed “a
couple of years ago,” Reuters re-

ported Sunday from Oslo.

Additionally, the Norwegian
Foreign Policy Research Institute

said the nuclear missiles wereobso-
lete and wereremoved threeor four
years ago.

Tomas Ries, a military expert at

the institute, said that the an-

nouncement in Helsinki last week
by the Soviet party ideologist and
No. 2 Politburo member. Yegor K.
Ligachev, was “cosmetic and cyni-
cal."

The London-based International

Institute [or Strategic Studies said

in a January 1985 publication that

Moscow had withdrawn the weap-
ons because longer-range missiles

sited deeper inside toe Soviet
Union made them obsolete.

Mr. Ligachevsaid alllaunch sites

formedium-range rockets had been
dismantled in Kola, which borders

on Norway and Finland and is the

base for the Soviet Northern Fleet

Finland's biggest newspaper, the

Helsingin Sanomat, said m an edi-

torial Saturday that the military

significance of Mr. Ligachev’s an-

nouncementshould notbeexagger-
ated.

“Missiles can. be targeted into

theNonticarea fromas faraway as

the Urals,” the newspaper said.

Basel Protesters Hold
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9
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By Thomas Nctter
Special to the Herald Tribune

BASEL, Switzerland — They
buried the Rhine River over the

weekend, in a symbolic funeral

march of about 200 people, accom-
panied by a mournful dirge.

Outride town, near the Sandoz
AG chemical warehouse, people

gathered at the site of a disastrous

Nov. 1 fire and chemical spill to

show their displeasure once again.

While the two new protests were

smaller than those that have filled

Basel’s cobblestoncd Maiktplaz
several times since the fire at the

warehouse of Sandoz, one of Swit-

zerland’s largest chaipfcni compa-
nies, they showed that anger over

the chemical disaster still lingers.

That anger continued to spread

Sunday as Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany, in an inter-

view with a south Goman radio

station, called the incident “intoler-

able.’’

He urged the Swiss authorities to

make public what safety measures
they plan after what is widely seen

as Western Europe’s worst environ-
mental disaster m a decade.

The Swiss authorities and offi-

cials of Sandoz have promised to

announce new safety measures tins

week, as a cleanup of the rivw near

the rite cf the fire begins.

Basel officials plan to vacuum*
dean about 660 pounds (about 300
kilograms) of poisonous pesticide,

herbicide and fungicide residue

from tin river silt over about two
weeks.

Couple's Rings

Lead to Arrest
la Angeles Times Service

SACRAMENTO, California— Two prison sweethearts in-

volved in a helicopter prison

escape earlier tins month were
arrested Saturday when they ra-

mmed to ajewelry store topick

itweighsamere 340 grams ( 12 oz.). rron.ow>M.^^

mu ! him[ in Horal (trtbun c.
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Ronald J. McIntosh, dis-

guised in glasses and a hat, and
Samantha Dorin^a Lopez,
wearing a brown wig, surren-

dered without a struggle after

15 federal marshals closed in on
(hem at a shopping mall in a
suburb of Sacramento.

Federal marshals had been
seekingthe couple sinceNov; 5,

when Mr. McIntosh, who previ-

ously had escaped from the

Federal Correction Institute

about 40 unless (about 65 kilo-

meters) east of San Francisco,

flew back to the prison in a

hijacked helicopter, swooped
down into the yard and lifted

Miss Lopez to freedom.

About 30 tons of chemicals are

believed to have entered the river,

but most of it has washed down-
stream.

Officials from Basel to the North
Sea have expressed grave concern
aver a amxiry-oanpauad herbi-

cide, called ethoxyethyi-meroury-

hydrccride, that went into the river.

Benedict! Hurm, the chief of

water monitoring in Basel State,

said he believed most of the 1.9

tons of pure mercury it contained

had gone up in smoke in die fire,

while about 440 pounds (200 kilo-

grams) went into the river.

“This is bad because we don’t

like mercury” Mr.Hnmi said, add-
ing that 1.9 tons equaled about 20
percent of aD the mercury that en-

ters Switzerland’s atmosphere in a
year.Mercury can be lethal if in-

gestedin large amounts.

Thomas W. Clarkson of tbeUiti-

- yersity of Rochester medical school

in New York said in a telephone
interview that be believed that

much of the mercury had washed
downstream and had been chimed,
basedon an analysis of preliminary

reports.

He added that, unless someone
ate substantial amounts of contam-
inated fish m the coming years,

there was no significant danger to

health.

Such comments, coating after a
wave of condemnations from West
German, French and Dutch offi-

cials hare saddled this city with an
image it would tike to forget

Until Nov. 1, Basel prided itself

on being the home of Switzerland’s

greatest art museum, its oldest ho-
tel and tavern, and its cultural cen-
ter.

But in the past two weeks, it has
been dubbed “Chemobasd," and
“Bhobasdr references to the Cher-
nobyl nuclear accident and the

Bhopal chemical leak that IdBed
about 2,000 people.

On Sunday, there was Kale ifany
suggestion that anything untoward
had happened. Strollers look ad-
vantage of a sonny, cloudless fall

day to walk by the river banks and
visit cafes in the old town.

Birds flocked to people offering
handfuls of grain and bread .

crumbs, animals that clashed with
graffiti admonitions that “Basel is
dying,* “Basel bleeds," and “Basel
is dead."

“Thanks to the firefighters; and
above all to the fates, next to the
chemistry industry, there still re-
mainsin Basel the Baders,” sad a
commentary in theBaderZrimqg

'f;

Saturday edition.

“Calcutta stiH site os the Gan-
ges, Basel still alts an the Rhine.
Only Utopia still remains some-
where to be found,” the newspaper
added. “That it is found has recent-

ly been shown to be a fundamental
imperative.”

pouuc ttiuvw- +
,

sp*Awy- . _ rhl. fmcc surrounding the BUM center daimed

assault by West German commandos,

Israelis Raid Basesm SouthLebanbi^

SIDON. Lebanon (Reuters) —Two Israeli planes raided threePaks-

linian bases near theAm al Hdweh refugee campiffl southern Lcfcaacm

15 minutes, witnesses said. Black smoke NDowed

were no immediate reports on the damage. Itwasthe ^kr^airrind
in Lebanon this year. The camp is the home of at least 30,UU0 Palestinian

"BE** in Jerusalem on Sunday, about 200 Jews itemed Arab

banes, set fire to a store and smashed car wmdowsdunng the funaal

procession for Eliahu Amedi, 22, a Jewish student who was stabbed to

death in the Old City on Saturday. Fcnr personswoe arrested;An Ia«fi

pffichil said the government believed that a Syrian-based Palestinian

guerrilla group was responsible for the stabbing. The police said that

three Arab youths had confessed.

Attack on Afghan Rebels Reported
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — Soviet and Afghan government

forces bombarded Moslem guerrilla positions this weekend, lolling a#$

wounding dozens, rebel officials said The insurgents said Sunday

their forces were holding on and had shot down two helicopter gunships;

Guerrilla officials said fighting raged across a 12~mDe (20-kflometet)

belt along the Pakistani bender in Afghanistan’s Ningrahar Province as

the Soviet and Afghan armored columns advanced on gnerripa. fortifies^

hVwk The attack appears to be a major drive to dose supply routes used

by the guerrillas for transportingweapons and supplies across theborder.

A guerrilla official said at least 16 rebels had been killed-and 30

wounded in bombing and artfflexy attacks around positions at Nazism

The official had no details on losses in other areas, batguerrSbshare said

they are losing men while refusing to give figures. -— ~
1

2 Former Ministers Slain in Lesotho ;

JOHANNESBURG (AP) — Two former ministers in the cabinet cif

Leabua Jonathan, who was deposed as prime minister of Lesotho in

January, were among five persons abducted and shot to death oh

Saturday, the Sooth African Press Association reported Sunday./
.
1

The press agency identified the victims as Vincent Makhde, theformer
foreign minister, and Desmond Sbtishe, the farmer information minister.

The press association quoted a relative of one of the victims as saying

the former officials, their wives and a male friend bad been abducted

Saturday night from the friend’s home in the university townxrf RonmirA
Lesotho.

Top Seeds Leadingm Chess Olympiad
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates

(AP)— The top seeds in the 27th

Chess Olympiad in Dubai beat

their less-experienced opponents to

score4-0 victoriesin the firstround
Saturday.

In the matches, Hungary beat
Venezuela, Yugoslavia beat Thai-
land, and the United States beatH
Salvador. TheSoviet Union, which
is favored to win, scoredjhree vic-

tories against Lebanon, with one >

game adjourned. In the a^qurned
game, the Soviet grandmaster Ra-
fad Vagaman has ra extti bishop

and was dqpectedrto win against
0-r'*

Mounir Tswbeh when p&y is re-

sumed Sunday.

Puerto RicO forfeited its match

cause a dispute .with^^Dubai »'

organizers. The Puerto Ricans
daimed that are of their players

had been given the wrong rating D . ~ .

and that this caused them to play *>ons Spassky, the former
England rather than a weaker worMchuii|HOii

l p^
team.- France Sunday in Dolii

Boy Killed inNew Caledonia Unrest
New Caledonia (Reuters)—A 14-year-old boy was shot to

death and 12 persons were ngured in an outbreak of violence in New
Caledonia during the weekend.

The clashes occurred Saturday aftera meeting bya rightist party, RaHy
for Caledonia in the Republic, which opposes independence for ' the.
French Pacific territory.

In Paris, Bernard Pons, the overseas territories minister, said mofc
statement that 30 persons bad been detained and that measures wer^
underway to restore order. He added: “Extremists dose to the sropbrfas
of independence must know that all attempts to return to djsqjder wai
not be tolerated and that the government, while acknowledging the pan

5 fanrity,wiU“ no confuse readinessfor dialogue

For the Record
01 to Bofivia in Jutytobetoina

cramdown on cocame trafficking left Saturday. UJS. offioabSi'the
COntmUe

’ u-S-tntined Boliviam repladr^Jhe

“**8*° si8?
ed « comprehensive healthMl Friday
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4 NaderFindsFraud - -

fa Utility Metering •.

;

The metera that measure how
much gas a slove dranw, how

„ much dectridty a freezer omk
, aiaas or bow too* a telephone

call lasts sra, by ao&te&tor de-
' ago, cheating the American pub-
Bc of Wlfioas of dollais a year,

according to a study directed by

.

’ Ralph. Nader, die consumer ad-
vocate, -

“For centuries the thumb oa
die scale has been a probtanj’
Mr. Nader told The New Yoder
Tones, and it persists in its mod-
ern form, utility meters.

The study gives no. statistics

Stacanse to do so, he said, would
" have taken forever. Instead, it re-

counts court cases, investigations

and individual complaints. For

” •’ -c:

• The Hudson Oil Co. of.

^Westwood, Kansas, was convict-

ed in.l983~of adjustinghs filling-

station pumps in 16 stales,so that

.customers paid for about 3 per-

cent mare gasoline than they got

. * The National Highway Traf-.

t 6c Safety Adimdstralion
.
said

that in a sample of 1,150 rental
cars that were resold, 93 percent
had had thdr odometers set bade,
to show tegs mileage. Onanation-
al scale this single famd costs
buyers $1£ billion -a year. V-..

- Ronald Chemow, a tele-

vplibne “bounty hunter’

1

who
-makes a Irving tracking down
^telephone overcharges, has re-

ceived such refunds from New
~ York Telephone as $24,000 for

the March of Dimes fund and
- '$172,000 for Olympic Airways.

ShortTakes

The MWi Embassyin Wash-
ington, on invitations to a Scotch
wmsky tasting, noted diplomati-

cally that “transportation, for
those who wish it, will bfravail-

able at die end 'of the evening.”
- The invitatim didiwt use “trans-

port," the British term. One
meaning of “transportation” in

-Britain is banishment to a penal
- colony. No figures.were available

on bow many guests took advan-

... TonrMyw/lMr***!

ALAWYER,AGE 17—Stephen Baccus and his parents, James and Florence Baccns,
celebrated in Miami afterhe was sworn inly rite Florida Bar Association as the state’s

youngest lawyer ever. The Florida Supreme Court waived the miniimim age require*
meat of 18 for Mr. Bacas, who got Ids bachelor’s degree at 14 and a law degree at 16.

tage of -the offer but none were
known to have found themselves
in chain?! aboard a convict ship

the nknitmg after. /

Breaking op famfij fights is far

frombang themostdangcrottg nf
a policeman’s duties, according-

to. the National Institute of Jus-

tice. Its study said that three

tunes more policemen are lolled

in robberies than in domestiedis-

turbances, whkhare at least four
times as numerous. “There is a
risk,” the study said, “but other

police assignments are far. more
dangerous.” •

;

The rjwnrfw8h»i on JadkM
Condnct in New York state has

that iff Vincent, 'a

daily and potato fanner, should

be remoraTfrain his part-time

job as justice in thetown of Ma-
lone because he kept putting

things off. It arid he ddayed de-

positing fines and bail money,
“sometimes for as king as seven

months,” and domed his books

by discharging cases in whidi the

defendants^ already pleaded
guilty, Mr.Vincent, 41, conceded,
“I did not make myself do what 1

. should have done.”

Shorter Takes The US. Food
-and Drug Administration, seek-

ing to further reduce the menace
'of acquired immune deficiency

syndrome, or AIDS, has added
prostitutes and their recent di-

ails to its list of people who
should not donate Mood. • The
.salmon run in the f-nTnmKfa Av-
erin the Pacific Ncarthwest is the

biggestin decades. Experts credit

measures taken by the United
States and Canada to reverse the

effects of development, pollution,

overfishing and river dams

Notes About People

Forty-two years ago Lady Bird

Johnson paid $40,000 for two
Austin, Texas, radio stations,

now KLBJ-AM and KLBJ-FM.
This month the widow of Presi-

dent Lyndon B. Johnson sold

than for a reported total of $27.5

million to a New York group.

President Ronald Reagan
plans to appoint Alfred R Kfah

gon, his assistant for cabinet af-

fairs, as U.S. representative to the

European Community in Brus-

sels, according to White House
sources quoted by TheNew York
Tunes. Me. Kingan, 33, is a for-

mer Wall Street investment advis-

er who worked in Mr. Reagans
1980 presidential campaign, as

(fid the man be is expected to

succeed, J. William Kuddendoif
2d.

After John Kenneth Galbraith,
the rtvmninisf

|
jmthnr and (fiplo-

mat, had held forth far an hour or

so at a Washington press break-

fast to launch his 25th bock, “A
Viewfrom the Stands,” the chair-

man Catherine CaHwiMi,

Mr. Galbraith's wife for 49 years,

for her thoughts. Tm strode

speechless,” she said. “Tm so

used to listening to him.”

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

Preschools Pushing Too Hard, Study Says
By Barbara Vobejda

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Preschools
are pushing children too hud and
too eariy io achieve academically,

leading tochildhood stress, depres-
sion, burnout and learning prob-
lems, two major education organi-

zations have warned.

The problem of scholastic
“force-feeding” of preschoolers has

become particularly acute over the

past decade, as many educators

and parents push for earlier aca-

demic programs and the number of

3-, 4- and 5-year-olds in school sky-

rockets, officials from the organiza-

tions said Friday.

“Education is being conceived of

as a race and if yon start early

you'll win that race,” said David
EHrind, president of the National

Association for the Education of

Young Children. “It is stressful for
children ."

Mr. Efltind's organization has

adopted a strong position urging

that preschools reduce their em-

phasis on teacher-oriented, aca-

demic lessons and allow children to

learnin a less stressfulenvironment

by initiating their own activities,

•alking to people and solving prob-

lems, such as balancing blocks or

pulling together puzzles.

The notion of teaching children

academic skills at very early ages

gained popularity in the late" 1960$
and 1970s, with parents exposing
their toddlers to classical artwork

and music and drilling them in

math and reading.

The group's statement was
prompted by a growing body of
research on the subject and a dou-
bling of the number of 3- and 4-

year-olds in school since 1970. It

was released Friday in conjunction

with the National Association of

Elementary School Principals.

The warning comes at a time
when public schools face increasing

pressure to provide all-day kinder-

garten and preschool programs and
when the number of working moth-
ers and single-parent families is

creating additional need for the

programs.

There also are other forces at

work: a growing number of disad-

vantaged children for whom early

education is considered essential to

later success, and a wave of parents

looking for eariy academic prowess

in their children

Mr. HIkind said these pressures

and research from the 1960$ stress-

ing the academic potential of

young children has led preschools

to commonly teach a watered down
version of first-, second- and third-

grade curricula.

“With increasing numbers of

young children being exposed to

these inappropriate teaching meth-

ods, there is a real danger that large

numbers of young children will ex-

perience learning problems at an

age when, in the past, most children

were not even in school" said Mr.
EUtind.

The problem affects private as

well as public preschools and kin-

dergartens and children from every
socio-economic category, he said

But an accumulation of research

and evidence of increasing num-
bers of children suffering stress and
later learning problems has led

such educators as Mr. Elkind and
others to warn against the academ-
ic focus in these programs.

University of Chicago professor

Benjamin S. Bloom, whose research

two decades ago helped start a

movement of early education pro-
grams. agreed in a telephone inter-

view Friday that programs should

stress exploration and interaction,

not academic skills.

“You don’t teach them arithme-

tic at age 3 or 4,” he said.

The average child is not ready to

learn to read and perform math
until about age 61*. according to

Mr. Elkind-

For U.S., Frustration atOAS Meeting

ItsPolicyon 'Contras’ Is Unpopular, but So Are Sandmists
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Timet Servlet

GUATEMALA CITY — The
awnnftl meeting of the Organization

of American States here last week
has left many U.S, officials frus-

trated over the policy of many Lat-

in American governments who dis-

approve both of the Nicaraguan
government and the rebels who are

fighting to overthrow it.

Die officials said they believe

such a policy is fundamentally in-

consistent.

During the weeklong OAS meet-

ing, diplomats from several of the

group’s 31 member nations ex-

pressed distaste for the Sandmists
on ideological grounds. At the

same time, they condemned U.S.

support of Nicaraguan rebels,

known as “contras.”

President Alan Garda P6rez of

Peru is among the Latin leaders

wbo has most strongly condemned

*2 U.S. Courts Group Cites Return of 'Livable’ U.S. Cities
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. LotAngeles Tima Serried '

I ~ WASHINGTON— Twofederal
'opart rulings have castnewdoubts'

whether the LLSLjgOvemment

xan tcslitawodcCTS for drugs.

Ilna caaeinNew (Means,seen ax
the first test of President Ronald

Reagan’s plan to examine 1.1 nrib-

bonfedo^employees fotdruguse,
a federaljudge pried last wedrdiat

of all LLS. Customs Ser-

*Ytce workers seeking promotions

was“a grossinvasion oftheright to
privacy;”

In another. case, a federal judge

in Chattanooga, Tennessee, ruled

last wodrtfiat the dry could not

routinely test its poheemen and fire

'fighters fordrug use. District Judge

Ri Allan Edgir, echoing recent

-opinions on the issue, said that

broad, mandatory testing, without

“reasonable suspicion” that indi-

viduals were using drugs, violated

the constitutional protection
* against unreasonable searches and
seizures.

Robert Tobias, president erf Na-
tional Treasury EmptoyeesUmon,
which brought the case in New Or-

leans, said he thought the Reagan

program was “dead.” He said,

^“The government might keep tiy-
* mg, hot we think the courts have

. -spoken dearly."

! A Justice Department spokes-

;
woman said officials there would
not comment on the legality of the

president’s program until they had
a chance to rad the ruling. -

Advocates erf drug testing point

out that neither a federal appeals

court nor the Supreme Court bad
"-ruled dearly on the issue. None erf

'the rulings speak specifically' to
*
’whether testing is legal for private-

'

-rector employees.

* 1 On Sept. 15, Mr. Reagan signed
' attorder reqmirngdrug testing for

federal employees in “sensitive po-

rtions.” The White House estimat-

ed that 1.1 mifficn of the 2.8 million

. cmhan employees would fall under

;
the order, but the program has yet

’ to be in^rfementea.

- In August, before thepreadent
* acted. Commissioner William von

^Uab of the Customs Service said

: he wanted to r»«ke his agency a
* model of a drug-free work place

1 awl ordered urine tests for new
* workers in his agency and forthose

% Benjamin Forgey
WasUngroo Post Service

WASHINGTON — Ten
ago, an organization called

ners for livable Places began
studying, codifying and promoting

the variousways so-called “mtangi-

bics” can advance the material

weH-being of cities.
;

-• Thcgroup,foandedasaspm-off
off theDesagnArtsprogramof the

, NafiahktEndowment for tire Arts,

has foensedmost of its attention tm
the “economics of amenity,” in

whkh parks, theaten, art museums
'arid galleries, sports and recre-

ational fadBties, dean air and
pleasant streets are valuable de-

ments.

Now, as part of its anmvereary

celebration, die organization has
published a catalogue of success

stories, “Return of the livable

Gty: Learning From America’s

Best."

Oneprominent example of a city

that has defied the Weak forecasts

for a decaying downtown is Pitts-

burgh. partly because it started to

dean up its act wefl before other

major industrial .alias, partly be-

cause city officials built a new sta-

dium on the riverfront, arid partly

because of the dry’s physical set-

the 1940s, when" asked what
should be done with Pittsburgh,

Frank Lloyd Wright is said to have
Abandon it” In the

1940s the air in Pittsburgh

whs so foiti that downtown street

and store lights had to be kept on
throughout a typical day.

One significant factor in the

city’s turnaround is the consistency

of its' corporate and political lead-

ership. whidi eariy an realized that

much more needed doing to -en-

hance and increase the vitality of

the city.

A local financier, Richard King

Mellon, is reported to have told a

regional planning conference in

1945 that “Pittsburgh needs some-

thing to increase the enjoyment of

tivinghcre and to induce business

to come here."

This is prose, not poetry, but for

its time it was visionaiy prose, and
it helped to produce wdl-planned

cultural facilities, parks and office

development in the central district

Dm city has made strong efforts to

reach into its woddngdass and

middle-class neighborhoods, as

wefl.

The Pittsburgh stay is distin-

guished by the continuity of leader-

ship and the outstanding availabil-

ity erf private wealth. Other cades

were selected by Partners fa Liv-

able Places to illustrate different,

and oftro surprising, scenarios:

• Lowell, Massachusetts, is a

tale of turning perceived liabilities,

such as abandoned textile mflls and
ruined canals, into assets. The
mfSs, .relativdy inexpensive to ren-

ovate, now house law firms and
high-tech enterprises, and the ca-

nals arepartof a national historical

park.

• Indianapolis is cited fa its un-

.orthodox and successful strategy to

reincarnate itself “as the nation’s

amateur-sports capital and center

of ‘weflness.* ” More than S 180 mil-

lion invested in spots facilities,

complemented by health and fit-

ness research in medical and phar-

maceutical industries, has brought
the city new money and a strong

image,

• In Portland, Maine, ordinary

citizens rebelled against the latter-

day conventions of revitalization.

Faced with a proposal for redevel-

opment of thecity’s docks in accor-

dance with the proven formula of

Baltimore's Haiboiplaoe and Bos-

ton's Faneuil Hall area, they coun-

tered with a strong campaign favor-

ing a “working waterfront” of

fisheries.

• Seattle has many stories, in-

cluding a strong environmental

push, the largest per capita public

improvement program in the Unit-

ed States and creative, although not

conclusively successful, efforts to

wean hsdf from the dominance of

the aircraft industry.

• Baltimore is cited for virtually

everything that is good about the

new “economics of amenity,” in-

cluding strong public-privatecoop-
eration and coordination, intelligi-

ble as well as intelligent long-term

goals, creative and consistent lead-

ership.

United States support for the re-

bels.

The Peruvian delegate. Luis
GonzAles Posada, asked the OAS
on Monday how it was posable
“that an OAS member state can
legally approve financing, training

and arming an irregular army to

attack another country that is also

a member of the same organiza-

tion."

Yet in Lima before the OAS
meeting, Mr. Garda made dear
that his country's outspoken criti-

cism of the contras was not based

on admiration for the Sandinist

government.

A Latin American diplomat who
specializes in Nicaraguan affairs

said that the governments of most
members of the OAS “are critical

of the Sandinists. especially on the

question of freedoms.”

“At the same time,” he said, “we
don’t support an insurrection

against them’"

Latin American diplomats ex-

pressed concern at what might

come of increasing military aid to

both sides in the Nicaraguan con-

flict.

“War or peace in the region is

just around the comer.” said Jorge

Abadia Arias, the Panamanian for-

eign minister.

Efforts to renew stalled peace

negotiations sponsored by the Lat-

in American nations faming the

Contadora group, which is seeking

to ease conflicts in Central Ameri-

ca, ran into obstacles at the OAS
conference.The countries are Mex-

ico, Panama, Colombia and Vene-

zuela.

A meeting of concerned coun-

tries was called, but Costa Rica,

Honduras and El Salvador refused

to attend, citing what they said was

a hostile attitude on the pan of

Nicaragufl-
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- v However, Judge Robert F. GSr.

* fa; ruled the wfme sample
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t ~?adegrading procedure that so de-

"tracts frombnnjandigiulyand sdf-
"

-respect that it shocks the can-

> “science and' offends this court's

' -sense of justice.'*

. _ Attorney General Edwin Meese

* 3d <aid earlier this year that he

I anunreasonaMe
‘ Jseiznre,” he. said, “because it’s

*

-Something the employee consents
*

to as a condition” of employment
' Judge Coflim expHcally re-

^jecterf that reasoning, condndipg

-» employer cotud sot require
* in'employee to give tip his consti-
’
-tstkauL rights as a condition of

holding his job. .

-"Only one week after the presi-

> 7deni announced his plan,' a federal

* Zjudgein Newark, NevrJersey, milH-
- fied a required urine testing pro-

. '• gram for fire fighters in Plainfield,

'^New Jersey.
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77^ Iran Opening:A Burden, a Responsibility'
America’s*

OPINION
*tsn

Iran Is Just the Latest
AI last, the president bos at least brought

the Iran mess out into the open. His public

statemenL though defensive and incom-

plete, belatedly launches a damage‘control

effort. But the larger signs remain unmis-

takable: The Reagan administration’s for-

eign policy is coming unglued.

Look back ewer the last three months.

The deal with Iran, which still has the odor

of a hasty swap of arms for hostages, fol-

lows closely on the ill-prepared negotia-

tions with the Russians in Reykjavik. That

followed the Hasenfus arms-supply affair

in Nicaragua, which came only days after

exposure of the administration's disinfor-

‘ mation policy of lying on Libva.

Mistakes, even a run of blunders, afflict

every president at times. But what has been

unfolding recently is a pattern of such ques-

tionable foreign affairsjudgments and pro-

cedures as to raise fundamental doubts

about competence in the White House.

Usually, in world politics, costs and
benefits can be fairly disputed, and a presi-

dent deserves the benefit of the doubt Not
so with the Iran escapade. It was perfectly

sound to explore a strategic, post-Khomeini

relationship with the more pragmatic Irani-

ans. But the White House officials running

the enterprise knew little about Iranian

politics and personalities, and State De-

partment experts evidently were left out
To think that the secret contacts and

arms shipments could be kept secret was

hardly a sign of competence to begin with.

Careful policy-makers would have calculat-

ed that, sooner or later, the secret would be
exposed, and with iu the hypocrisy of ad-

ministration demands that other countries

slop shipping arms to Iran. Careful policy-

makers also would have realized that, un-

less the probes were conducted with utmost

care, a sensible initiative could be over-

whelmed by pressure to free the hostages.

The same kind of carelessness marked

Mr. Reagan’s handling of the Iceland sum-
mit meeting. Sheer prudence, one of his best

qualities, disappeared. When Mikhail Gor-

bachev surprised the American side with

far-reaching proposals for nuclear arms
cuts, the sensible answer was obvious: Let’s

both Of us think the matter over. Instead,

Mr. Reagan tumbled into a bidding war

that ended up with his imprudent accep-

tance of Mr. Gorbachev’s professed plan to

eliminate ah nuclear weapons within 10

years. The president is now trying to walk

back from his hasty position, but has lost

stature as a serious negotiator.

The administration’s credibility was al-

ready an issue at home because of the

Hasenfus case and seeming White House

involvement in arms shipments to the “con-

tras." Tbe law required the administration

to keep hands off military aid. The presi-

dent's credibility was also wounded by dis-

closures that the administration was not

simply playing “mind games" with Colonel

Gadhafi but engaging in a deliberate cam-
paign of deceiving press and public.

Almost forgotten already is the trade that

was not a trade of Nicholas Daniloff for a
Soviet spy, which invited the thought that

the president was so eager for some quick

public relations advantage that he unneces-

sarily compromised an important principle:

Innocents do not get traded for spies.

Is there an underlying explanation for

this lengthening string of misplays and mis-

takes? Was it the desire to make some big

but risky scores for the U.S. elections? Now
that the campaign is over, will Mr. Reagan
follow his more natural prudence? Are the

national security adviser and staff too shal-

low. too rigid or too eager? Is Donald Re-

gan. the White House chief of staff, too

inexperienced in foreign affairs? Or does

the problem reside in Mr. Reagan’s own
ambition, in a desire for too many interna-

tional spectaculars to cap bis presidency?

A hanmark of Mr. Reagan’s first term

was his disciplined sense of priorities. Now,
to laymen' and leaders alike, be appears to

be flailing. Priorities, and caution, need to

be restored. Some adjustment in personnel

may be needed. And stubborn partisanship

oeols to be kept on a tighter leash, especial-

ly now that the Democrats control all of

Congress. Unless he undertakes such steps

promptly, the president stands to lose op-

portunities for accomplishment Even more

worrisome, he leaves open the chance for

more costly, lasting and global mistakes.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Aquino’s Trials Go On
Corazon Aquino, president of the Philip-

pines. is safely back from Japan after a trip

that prompted heavy worries about whether
a coup might take place whileshe was gone.

Her trials, however, go on. They center in a
sense on Defense Minister Juan Ponce En-
tile. He abandoned his longtime patron,

Ferdinand Marcos, last winter and helped

deliver the united military support that

made Mrs. Aquino’s triumph by “people

power” possible and peaceful- But be then

tuned bitter critic, directing special atten-

tion to Mrs. Aquino’s approach to the Phil-

ippines’ communist insurgency. He also has

seemed unashamedly ambitious to supplant

her in power. Partly as a result. Mis.

Aquino's leadership has come under scruti-

ny, in tite United States as at home, and
doubt ft being expressed about the future of

democracy in a place where its return was
bailed a triumph for American policy.

Some of Mis. Aquino's troubles arise

from a tendency for people to wonder
whether the qualities ofinnocence and mor-
al worthiness that helped her undo the old

regime are useful now for bringing civil

peace and political and economic renewaL
At the same time, she sometimes has

seemed to hesitate at making hard choices.

Whether this is due to a calculated political

style of building consensus and isolating

unreconalable adversaries or to indeds-
rveness is a question as yet unresolved.

This is the context in which alarming

reports of a military plot against the

Aquino government began circulating. The
president, heading off on her recent trip to

Japan, actually felt it necessary to caution

against a coup. Tbe chief of staff. General

Fidel Ramos, a respected professional sol-

dier who has emphasized his subordination

to civilian authority, issued a stiff public

warning to any "military adventurists” con-

sidering “rash” action.

Mrs. Aquino returned to Manila, still the

president, haring to face a crisis ignited by
the murder of a leading unionist and politi-

cian of the left. Rolando Olfllia. Nowhere is

rim under harsher pressure, however, than

in respect to the strong and Jong-running

insurgency of the communist New People’s

Army. Minister Enrile’s complaints that she

is not tough enough on the guerrillas have

pined a wide audience.

Currently Mis. Aquino is engaged in a
sensitive cease-fire negotiation with the re-

bels. They ask her to grant legitimacy and
even to rede some territorial control. But
she is the legitimate leader, and Philippine

democracy now offers the only legitimate

political process. She is right to offer recon-

cflialion with the new, imperfect but im-

provable democratic order, but she must
expect and enforce loyalty to it by all of

her country’s citizens.

— the Washington post.

Other Comment
Iran Episode Is Useful Lesson

As much as Ronald Reagan's duplicity

on Iran cost the United States abroad, the
greater damage was at home. Many Ameri-
cans gave their utmost trust to this actor-

presidcnL Anyone who watched Mr. Rea-
gan vowing never to negotiate with
terrorists while slipping arms under the

table to the ayatollah may be pardoned for

thinking all politicians are liars.

We cannot afford to give up on the sys-

tem, however. Churchill said it best: “De-
mocracy is the worst form of government
on earth — except for all the rest” Mr.
Reagan's betrayal of trust is a hard lesson

but ran be a valuable one. Skepticism is not
the same as cynicism. Hard-eyed vigilance

is still a big part of freedom's price.

—Jim Fain
. far Cox News Service.

serious doubt over the continuation of

Washington's firm line against terrorism. If

there were, then his derision to adopt eco-
nomic sanctions against Syria must surely
have removed them.

— The Times (London).

Mr. Reagan insists that it was not a
question of a swap or bargaining and
his country maintains a categoric refusal to
negotiate with terrorism. He is not persua-
sive. And a few sanctions against Syria will
not dissipate the impression that the White
House speaks in double talk

— Le Monde (Paris).

The ruling elite of the biggest imperialist

power, which trampled upon Grenada and
masterminded a “contra” war against Nica-
ragua and several other freedom-loving

countries, has turned terrorism into tbe

basis of its foreign policy. This elite is also

portraying itself as a force against terror-

ism. A legitimate question bong asked is:

How can one believe those who say one
iWing while doing the opposite?

— Pravda (Moscow).

The United States has damaged its credi-
bility with its secret arms dealing with Iran,
dealt a hard blow to moderate Arab coun-
tries that have supported Iraq in the Gulf
war, and, paradoxically, encouraged pro-
Iranian terrorist groups to capture more
Americans as hostages to be exchanged
for aims shipments.

— Carriers della Sera (Milan).

It should be easier to initiate reasonable
talks between the United States and Europe
about bow to counteract state support to

terrorists after Mr. Reagan's explanation

about the contacts with Iran.

— Beribtgske Tuknde (Copenhagen).

President Reagan has, at best, been ex-

tremely ill-advised. But although critics

have nor been slow ro point to the ironies in

the American position, there can be no

If Iran does not get its way in talks with

the United Stales, it will be tempting topick
up another American in Beirut.

— Trouw (Amsterdam)
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N EW YORK — As President

Reagan now describes his over-

ture toward Iran, it is an optimistic

bet on Iran's moderation. There may
be something to this. Modest results

By Fouad Ajami place. Americans have b»a beaxmg

the ration wail for itself- Voyhttleof

this has to do with die sermons and

the sedition of Iran’s mullahs.

The Reagan overture toward Iran

has not altered wtatfer die United

States remains a difficult Mifldl®

Eastern landscape. It is not withm

America’spower to exorcise the trou-

bles of this tormented region orto

may y« vindicate his try: He has

inmcatNl to tbe Iranians that Ameri-

ca was willing to let bygones be by-

gones, and conceivably be has posi-

tioned the United States to be an

honest broker in the conflict between

Iran and its regional rivals. But Presi-

dent Reagan may well lose the bet.

The course of Iran's revolution is

beyond America's power.

Rrcsden! Reagan’s statement that

“the Iranian revolution is a fact of

history” has clearly transformed the

terms of the debate about tbe admin-

istration's dealings with Iran. With

this statement, we are beyond the

charges about trading hostages in

Lebanon for weapons to Iran. AO
along, Mr. Reagan now says, it was a
lamer prize (hat he was after recon-larger prize (hat he was after recon-

ciliation with Iran.

For the Reagan administration.

this novel claim — made under du-

ress. in the shadow of controversy—
will not beeasy to walk away from. In

the phase ahead, the opening to Iran

will be part burden for Mr. Reagan
and pan opportunity.

The burden is easy to see. The
president wifi have to show some evi-

dence of Iran’s moderation; be will

have to demonstrate that his overture

to what some Reagan officials de-

scribe as the moderate faction in Iran

is worth a break with the American
policy of the past several years.

The risk is that Iran wifi make bis

hopes look silly and naive. From a
forbidding Aiciarw {he administra-

tion purports to understand Iran’s

factions. A place beyond America’s

scrutiny is suddenly talked about

with some familiarity. The Reagan
officials have fixed the radical label

onto the Ayatollah Ruhoflah Kho-

meini’s designated successor. Ayatol-

lah Hussein Ah' Montazeri. The mod-
erate label has been assigned to the

speaker of parliament, Hashemi Raf-

sanjani. But all erf this is guesswork.

In a revolutionary situation of the

kind obtains in Iran, the pre-

sumed moderates, if indeed there are

any. may scurry for cover and change
their tune; or the ground underneath

them may crack as the true believers

turn against them with a vengeance.

So long as the authority of Ayatollah

Khomeini is not on the side of a
coming to terms with the world, it is

wishful thinking to place great frith

in a moderate camp. We have been

here before, with Iran’s first post-

revolutionary president, Abdhassan
Bani-Sadr, and men of his outlook.

The revolution devoured them. There
is no assurance today that men of
moderate politicsmay fareany better

than that first liberal group of the

revolution’s adherents.

But if the “mellowing” of the Irani-

an revolution may still bejust a claim
or a matter of speculation, there is

some evidence that the reach of Iran

and its power to disrupt the region

around it have passed their peak.

As matters hold in the Gulf, there

is a standoff between tbe theocratic

revolution of Ayatollah Khomeini
and the status quoin the neighboring

states. Iran’s revolution has offered

others in the Moslem world a reign erf

virtue, abreak with routine, a Utopia.
But Iran’s neighbors have on the

whole mined away from Iran's Uto-
pia The messiah erf the Iranian revo-

lution has failed to incite men in tbe

Arab world to take up his cause. The
familiar order of things in the states

in the Gulf — tbe attachment to

property, tbe famDjar men at the
helm of political power—withstood

tbe revolutionary upheaval. Men pre-

ferred the world they knew and its

compromises and security to the

promise of revolution.

Thus, timingmay be on the side of
Mr. Reagan’s overture; but it was not
really American power that hemmed
in Iran's revolution. The social and
economic forces chat brought about

the Iranian revolution were Iran's

alone: These forces bad no equivalent

in the less developed Gdf states. And
the symbols of Shiite Islam, which
gave Iran’s disoriented masses the

daring and the ethos of rebellion,

were the symbols of a minority sea
within the huger world of Islam.

Only at some distance from Iran,

in Lebanon, did the Shiites rally to

Iran’s cause. The Shines of Lebanon

provided Iran with a convenient sa-

ting in which America and France

coaid be harassed, in which the ex-

ample of the revolution could be dis-

played at TT^rmnfl! cosl But even in

that hopeless country of waning

sects, the Shiite rebellion sprang out

of Lebanon’s own situation—out of

a deep sense of disinheritance and a

decade of IsraeH-Palcstinian war.

In Lebanon and throughout the

region, the issues raised by Iran’s

revolution were issues of tbe social

contract in the Arab world. And
these are issues that America could

approach with equanimity and with

no great partisanship. There is no
case whatsoever that America should
mate the internal arrangements of

Middle Eastern societies its concern.

If the war between Iran and Iraq

tests the fabricof theIraqi stale, sobe
it Since its emergence as a modern
state, Iraq has been ruled bya minor-
ity sea— Sunni Arabs, who consti-

tuteoaly20percent of the population— to tbe exclusion of the Shiites and
tbe Kurds. The panic of Iraq’s rulers

is thus understandable.

But the panic of Iraq cannot be
that of America. Nor should the

United States worry that a “domino
theory” applies to the states of the

Gulf. Even if the Iraqi state were to

be defeated — something that no
minor supply of spare pans to the

Iranians could bring about —— it is

simply not true that a terrible future

is in store for Iran’s other neighbors.

In SaudiArabia and in the smaller

states of the Gulf, the political order

corresponds to the political culture

and sensibility. Unlike the shah, the

rules there have refrained from play-

ing with fire; the faithful were not

offended as theywtreinlran, and the

pretentions were kept to a minimum.

Is ItOver?
By Jin Hoagland f-

P
ARIS — My favorite"Lennwt_

djehe is the one about the cap-*

talists eaeedY sdEng the rope tor-

or all the talk of an imminent up-

eaval that would sweeo away toeheaval that would sweep away the

conservative order of pro-American

states in the Gulf, that order has

remained intact- What problems it

faces in the yearn ahead have less to

do withexternal subversion thanwith
familiar internal problems of politi-

cal Older and economic viability.

With or without the issues raised

by the Iranian revolution, the Middle

East has begun to come to termswith

its economic hunts. This is a region

falling behind die rest of the world in

economic «da% and productive ca-

pacity. Americans have been fixated

cm tbe political drama of the place.

But beyond the headlines lie the grim

facts of a severe economic contrac-

tion. A of oil wealth has cone
to an end. There arc enormous prob-

lems of adjustment as men. come
down to earth after aperiod of aburi-

Hanfw
,
as guest workers in tbe Gulf

return to societies that can not pro-

vide for them, as men awaken to the

fact that they have bulldozed a tradi-

tional world and its rhythms and its

wayswithout erecting anewone in its

bles of this tormented ze^on
eageriy sdEng the rope for

maketliephtee woricor^chsre.^ ^wSnging. It came to triads

£ragmcn
I
8 S i

V
1,er

S,M the other day while listening to Jean-
^

noffiic interests, the oiltnral tnstiw- ~^ dollar, fok;
non* and ties, the political hoods

the greenback’s precqntooa.
will do so to the orient that the peo-

pie in the region share (hem. jSf^o^Cartnde lastweek.™
By offering the Iranians an ohw Pa

J\_ ^^ ambitioas riew^
branch and speaking of the legitim*-

#-.1, * ' -- KASU

Mr. Fourtou is the ambitious new.

Sityhi the great ideological

in the Morion wraW bettrcmtte
estimated $575

,

nnfllon. Thedeal cameoneweekaffer.
the Gulf war has almost nm i*
murse. it is because men there have , , •course, it is because men there have ^ abonJ $3 natim Both

SSasScjss: -ssssrffisa:*-.^wantittopUy-ThcbestA^-
Lea could hope for is that it is return-Lea could hope for is that

ing to the scene at an
moment But the play a

sions belong to others.

The writer is a professor of Middle

East studies at dieJohns Hopkins Uni-

versity's SchoolforAdvanced Interna-

tional Studies. He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

PiN 11TOT0HNAND PICKUP _
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L
OS ANGELES — Without a

4 doubt the timing of Israel's nu-

clear “bomb in the closet” policy was
influenced by the sad experience of

the Iran-Iraq war.

Israeli leaders watched in horror as

the Iraqis used chemical weapons on
the battlefield and as both rides bom-
barded each other’s cities with sur-

face-to-surface missiles. Former
Prime Minister Shimon Peres has

spoken of the next war in the region

as one that would differ totally from
past wars for all involved.

Israel responded to the growing

musdc of radical regimes in the Mid-
dle East by adopting a new deterrent

posture, signaling a greater willing-

ness to turn to nuclear weapons. The
United States also has beat seeking

new approaches to stability in the

region. It became evident chat “the

Libyan solution” would not be ap-

plied to Syria or Iran. Syria’s military

capabilities and links to the Soviet

Union constrained America’s ability

to exert nnlhary pressure on Damas-
cus. And a forceful response to Iran’s

outrages might have pushed Tehran
into the Soviet embrace.

Relying on Iran to contain Iran

had become unrealistic. If anything,

the deterioration in Iraq’s position in

the war added to the urgency erf

Washington's dilemma. A whole ar-

ray of ill-fated consequences would
follow if Iran emerged victorious. Yet
America’s ability to influence Iran

remained severely limited.

By Avigdor Haselkorn

Other concerned stales could not
sit by while Iran gathered strength.

So, beginning in late 1985, Iran had
to contend with what its leaders

called the “oil conspiracy”: an effort

by certain producers to, in Prime
Minister Mir Hussein MoussavfsMinister Mir Hussein Moussavfs
words, “damage Iran’s ability to con-

tinue thestruggle” by flooding tbe oil

market and driving prices down.
Meanwhile; certain Iranian figures

had come to realize that winning the

war would run contrary to the inter-

ests of virtually all concerned parries

except Tehran itself. Moscow is

obliged by treaty to support IracL yet

has been reluctant to aJknatc Iran.

Bat last month, the Soviet ambassa-

dor to tbe United Arab Emirates,

Felix Soldatov, spoke of providing

arms to Iraq as a necessity under the

defense agreement This^was read asa
reminder an .Iranian victory

would not be tolerated. Even Syria,

an aDy, has warned Tehran against

moving deep into Iraqi territory.

Washington believes that some
members of the Iranian leadership

realize chat the war is not in Iran's

interests. Hashemi Rafsanjani,
speaker of the parliament, was
quoted in Le Monde on Oct. 25 as-

saying that if the Iraqi leader, Sad-
dam Hasson, stepped down, Iran
would not challenge his country’s in-

tegrity and would be prepared to ne-

WhyIs Indonesia Executing TheseMen?
WASHINGTON — The gov-

ernment of Indonesia rccent-VY eminent of Indonesia recent-

ly executed nine political opponents

who had been imprisoned fra
- some

20 years in connection with a 1965

coop attempt. Now the government

may execute 16 more prisoners. In

the absence of Indonesians’ right to

criticize these actions, the interna-

tional community should sbOttt its

abhorrence of these executions.

Why is the Indonesian govern-

ment executing these men— most

beyond tbe age of 55? No one out-

ride thatgovernmentcanbe certain.

Whatever the reason, it is the politi-

cal climate in Indonesia today that

makes ft posable even though the

events on which the executions are

based occurred so long ago.

The organized slaughter of hun-

dreds of thousands of people after

the coup attempt, far horn bang
considered a gruesome chapter in

the history of the country, is today

officially ignored in Indonesia.And
the damnation of leftist influence

that was achieved by the killings is

commemorated each year in a cele-

bration of the invincibility of tbe

government's ideology.

This public mood of virulent

anti-communism ft sustained by
dire government wanting* about

leftist infiltration. Severe restric-

tions also have bees placed os the

rights of the mote than one million

former prisoners detained without

trial in 1965 and after.

The coup attempt that led to the

By Eric Schwartz

frenzy of reprisal Mings aroused
enduiing passions. Middle-ranking
mfiitazy officers, who are believed

to have initiated the coup attempt
said they were trying to prevent thesaid they were trying to prevent the

military leadership from seizing

powerfrom President Sukarno. But
the army quickly repelled the at-

tack, and claimed it.had been or-

chestrated by the Indonesian Com-
munist Party. Anti-Communist
mOitaiy leaden later ousted Presi-

dent Sukarno, under whose protec-

tion the Communist Party had

made important gams, and set oat

to eradicate l^tftt influence.

The military’s efforts to destroy

the left were ruthless and brutal

About half a million people were

killed by soldiers orin viobooecon-

doned by the srilitaiy. The govern-

ment itself estimates that more than
one railBoa people were jailed.

Sane prisoners were confined with-

out trial for up to 13 years. Many of

them had only casual relationships

with suspected Communists.

Like the men executed recently,

16 otter prisoners who cay yet be
taken before firing squads have

been in prison for two decades.

They are among aboat 2X) remain-

ing prisoners who were arrested in

the mid-1960s in connection with

the coup attempt. Many belong to

the Indonesian Communist Party.

Their trials, some tty spcoal na5-_

taxy tribunals, lacked basic proce-
dural safeguards. Many woe hdd
in secret, and defendants had little

chance to consultwith lawyers.

Reports received by Amnesty In-
ternational, the human rights orga-

nization, say that the evidence on
which the prisoners was convicted
was contradictory and inconsistent,

and defendants were prevented
from calling witnesses.

The climate of fear that prevails

in Indonesia continues to ™>ki» ft

difficult for anyone to speak out
against the executions. Those who
might do so risk direa attack. The
retired defense and security minis-

ter, General Poniman, has puhlidy
linked rights advocacy to
communism and terrorism.
Under such circumstances, inter-

national protest is essential if addi-
tional executions are to be prevent:
ed. The governments of the
Netherlands mid Australia, as well

gotiatewich thenewBaghdadregime
“even, if it was pro-AjncbcaiL” More
recently. Prime Minister Moussavi
said mat Iran “strongly believes in
negotiations’ and “exchanges

views." InAugust, underMr. Rafsan-
janfs orders, Iran’s ml minister of-

fered to his Saudi coonteffpart a plan

to boostoil prices that exemptedIraq
from the agreed quota. .

Tobesure manyrignsof changein
the Iranian jrositiao are tentative.

The disoovery of an American link

may even bong the demise of the

Iranian “moderates.’* Yet apparently

Washington derided ft was time, to

offer Tehran some carrotsin a bid to

reopen communication lines. The re-

cent overtures imply that Washing-
ton recognizes its lade of credible

policy alternatives in the area.

But both Israel’s and America’s
searches for new strategic stabDfty in

tbeMiddleEast are fraughtwithaan-
ger. It is notdear that Syria will play

% the rules of Israel’s deterrence

game. Even if it does, that ft no guar-
antee chat Syria win cease otherprov-
ocations, induding terrorism.

America’s latest overtures have
been characterized in Iran as reflect-

ing Washington’s “weakness and
haplessness.” There are indications
that Mr. Rafsanjani and his support-
ers view the turning of a new page in
relations with America as something
to be conducted strictly on Iran's
terms—a sort of U.S. restitution, fra.
past “crimes." Besides replenishing
its nriHiaiy arsenal, Iran ft Hkdy to
use the occasion fra its propaganda
advantage, pointing to Washington’s
readmess to “seD" its Arab friends.
Smre both tteU.S.and Israeli ap-

proaches seek security by, in essence,
avoiding confrontation, and by im-
plidffy conceding the existence of
“legitimate" security interests of iteir
tucteasingly powerful enemi^ the
danger arises that Jerusalem's re-
stramr will be seen as weakness and
Washington's overtures as appease-
ment. Tbe MiddleEast could become
an even more dangerous place.

xxtune American chenxicaLand pharmacm-

iu pas- deal products mxxmqjetitjve in'many

-

^ markets abroad. Now, wrtk thedoHar
driven downward by pressure from.

Middle tte Reagan administration, Europe-:

ns Uni- an companies that built big profits in -

ntema- the hard dollar years are betterposUfc

ed this tioned to launch new products in
*

„n . tagging American market than are-

many VS. companies. . .

Tteiakeovrawav^uidchhaaberii.
largely an American domestic affair

. until now, is g*wimg mteriiatfopal

\ tftmenainna as European and Japa-

nese .basmessman conclude that er-

J
ratio U.S. exchange rate policies

>)/ are an invitation to America's own
- fnmmrial

ty
nrilitig.

~

- While ft is- only one reasou that

European hcavywogbts likfi Bertdsn

marniof West Germany, Air Iiquide
’ of Fiance and the BritisftFrajdi fi-,

nancier& James GoMsmfth arftafto

. _ : undertaking majra purchases mite
LIS. market, exchange rale volatility

is dictating a new trans-Atlantic

-

strategy formany companies. Going
heavily into the United States is the

- only
,
way big European companies

can protea themselves front .being
’ repigftr short by the rapid swings in

7 the dollar’s value that threaten to

become a permanent part of the in-:
T

tematioml economy. _
Fra a variety of reasons, we are in

an age whenbigcompanies are reach-
ing across borders lira partners or

acquisitions, thm seeking the

answers to their problems at home.
*** This reflects an instinct for sur-

.

vival in this era.of international com-
petition, and American companies .

should encourage greater interna-

tional financial cooperation rather

Jfl than bade the kind of protectionist

measures thenewDemocraticmajar-
. tty in the U.S. Senate freouskkring.

Mgimf- . loose measures could inhibit the

More flow of foreign investment that

ossavi the United States desperately needs

ves in tp hdp balance the continuing bod-

ies of get and trade deficits, and block

afsaxi- : a valuable cross-pollination in die.

er of- corporateworld. to*

apian. Noting that sales in the Unfrctr

dtraq States represent 30 percent of the

-j wodd market for chemical compa-
ngein -. nies, Mr. Fourtou said: “We were
tative. tacky not to have been in the Amcri-
1 link can market for the past few years,

rf the because the agricultural crisis. has.

ready meant that American firms have suf-

me. to toed mote than we have. They had
bid to only theAmerican market, whichwas
here- depressed, while we had world mer-
iting- keta Bitinow ftdearly the time to get
edible into the American market It is an

opportunity for the next two years

that most be taken.”
This is the other big challenge- for

US. companies, which for the-most
part have preferred to live or die

on the basis of the vast. American
market alone. The United: States
must export its way out.of the trade
deficit crisis through- improved wo-.A
ductiyity and quality control. •

. . .

This undoubtedly will sound com-
monplace in Europe smA in Asia, but
ltnnotallthateviidentinin America

-

]

that has taken too much to heart the
disappointments: and disasters
abroad of recent years, ranging from
theVietnamWar to Japan’t'cantino-
mg conquest of American markets.
These and other everts have made.it
seem to many ArwrinmcAiit tha ad
of the American Century arrived d
decade or two early. A renewed dft-
trust of the foreign eDl&ngtemeints
that George Washington:- warned
about seems to surface in a new sen*
of jingoism, and in talk of “the win1

camg Atlantic.”
Formy part, 20 years erf repc*tin§,

wating and editing foreign .' tews
leaves me with a restless optimism
aboutAmerica’s wzUzngaess towefts
dyuannsm and sense of detency as a
force for change in the werid afid

& '*
'• -•

v. * •.« •• • -

The writer, a senior analyst with
Eaton Ca>p^ hen writtenfrequently on
Muteastem andSoviet affairs. He con-
zributedthis to the LosAngeles Times.

m its own society. That represenfi
Zte DZZUOSOnhiral rni^wnnwiatt kV
this weekly column, and will be on
display in tte '-vkm hsmdtol hea
m the weeks to com* -.V'

The Washington Post ;

'2§-« 1' -

ns OURPAGES, 75 AISD50YEARSAGO
Til^*wa Socialist 1936: SecnritrAfter65.

f WASHINGTON—Btae^ooneda Soaalot majoritym the Parbamm. - -

\i,.p

If I I I *1 mM

p™yfWl

as the European Parliament, have
recognized the need for outsiders to

on Nov. Id) to

recognized the need for outriders to
speak outand have urged clemency.
The US. governmen t, which has
not yet opposed the executions,
should publicly urge that they be
ended. Tbe circumstances of' these
execution*— the unfair trials and.
long imprisonments — mni^
America’s silence resounding

V * sv- ^

• a, ,if

The writer Is program director at
Asia Watch, ahuman rightsmonitor-
ing organisation. Ne contributed this
comment to The New York Tones.
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Molotov: The Hand of Stalin’s LongArm
:ByGeorgeF.^W31

.

TITASH1NGTON Soviet lor-.W dgn ministry, with an austere'
proletarian tone, said marfy that “the

:

pensioned’ had died.-
1

Vyacheslav Molo->
tov, dead at 96, Jtever received notice
commensurate with

. Mg involvement
in large nutters.

Perhaps part of his problem was hi*

unprepossessing appearance. Churchill
wrote of '“his cannonball head, Mart,
mnstachejuid. compreheridiffg eyes, his 1

slab face." Molotov edited Pravda be*
fore orgmrizmg the firstBolshevik crane
mittee in Petrograd during the 1917 .

February Revolution, yet Trotsky raTM ;

him “mediocrity incarnate.” Trotsky,
ftpwever, died 46 years before Molotov,
in Mexican exile, with, an alpine ax -

lodged m bis skuB by the long anxLot
Stalin, whose right hand was Molotov.

Lenin disparaged Molotov as “the
best file deric” in Russia. However, Rus-
sia's files bulge with interesting doco-

.

menu. For the vanguard of the proletar-
iat — the leaden of the Comnumuit
Party — building a socialist system
does not Involve heavy Kiting, but,
nfr

, ttepapernodt
to “The Great Terror,” Robert. Gon-

qOest describes bow Stafiaatiid Molotov
would arrive at their offices and ffrvf irt

their in-trays a list of 40 or. so names
compiled by one Yezhov. an enforcer.

- “Comrade

pioneer whore achievements as Stalin's

servanthayenotyet received due notice.

: -Mqlotov- would dan meetings of
committee that included men' whose
death warrants hehad already signed—
“dead men.tafldpg," in Mb. Conquest's

.

phrase.' But he did once rebel, in his
fashion; against the. purge of a person
dose to famLWheOfia 1948, the PoUtbu-

« mces

Molotov icas readmitted to

Molotov difld Justice fan* unevenly an
winning and lftcrng canape.

Of the regimes that once were allied

with Hhkr,oaly the Soviet regime .sur-

- vhnes with institutional and ideological

contiumty. Molotovwas a suitable'sym-
bol of tbe durabilhy of the regime he

.

helped. create. When the 27-year-okl

Molotov plunged into the revohitiraiaxy

turmoil, Russia was so prostrate and
anarchic that a rabble canid seize it.

When he died, a 20th-centuiy success

story, the Mate he limped launchwhs the
center nf what bktonans MilAgfl HeUer
and Alexander Nekrich in their new
bode “Utopia in Power” call "the last

werid ensure. From Cuba to Vietnam,
from Czechoslovakia to Angola, , the sun,

never sets on the zone of Soviet control.”

Molotov must have felt ill-used when,
in 1962, Khrushchev, the Stalinist “de-

Sialinizer,” expelled Molotov from the
party. Ingratitude is never pretty. Khru-
shchev's path to glory ran through the

Ukraine, where he helped Stalin and
Molotov suffocate that captive nation.

Bnt filial piety is always nice, and
recently the new, different, open, re-

forming modernizing Kremlin leaders

have rectified that injustice. Two years

ago Molotov was readmitted to the par-

ty. Also, party records were falsified to
show uninterrupted membership, a Suil-

Stafin. I am renfljng for- non pact.— .that Ht toe" fuse of the able tribute from that regime to rate of

Second. World, War.
,

Ribbentrop was its founding fathers,

hanged at Nuremberg 39 years before Washington Post Writers Group.

: rOj. dotog Stalin’s bidding, voted to

pmge -and; imprison Molotov’s wife,

Molotov ahetnmi-d from die vote.

His wifewas alive wire. Whileimpris-
oned, a- sonar mffitaay officer recalled

being greeted by.her at areceptkm: “Ah,
Sasha, whatever’s tins? Why haven’tyon
beau anestod yet?” She was at that time
head of the. cosmetics industry, a post

• she obtamedwhen the man above her
was sent to a labor camp.
- Molotov’s name is bd the agreement— the Mototdv-Ribbfl&trop nonaggres-

your approval four fists of people to be
tried by the-Mifitary CoOeghun:

“ListNa 1 (general); ListN&2 (fra-

Aoer miHtazy personnel); ListNa 3 <for-

Trier government persramd); List Na 4
(wives erf enemies of the people).

“1 request sanction to convict til in

the first degree. Yezhov^
-The fists wotid go mtp the ont-trays,

with the brief notation, “Approved. J.

Stalin, V. Molotov." .

These fists cfafewdmen victimswere
part ot retail vming in a country, *nA a
century, characterized by wholesale laH-.

ing. However, Molotov and Stalin -did

not usually deal in small TnYwAare Al-

though there have been many mass mur-
derers with more flourish, few were
more praJific than Molotov.
Robert Conquest’s The Harvest of

Sorrow” is a new history of “the biggest

imreponed story of ims. century,” the

“terror-famine" engineered by Stafin to

crash the kblaks, a term denoting peas-

ants prosperous enough to be consid-

ered “class wiwniat." TV fomfnff VTIVd

seven milfirm people, more than half <rf

. them cfafldren, in the Ukraine in 1932

ti^and 1933. More than 15 uriHion people
' —more titan werekiDed inWodd WarI

a?

Fora First-Time Candidate,

A Healthy Dose ofHumility
By George

NEW YORK— Everybody told me
I wouldn't win. Everybody told me

I was crazy. Weil, they were right. And
wrong. I didn’t win. But I wasn't crazy.

AfteraR they said, you've spent 24 years

in the magazine business. Why, at 52,

jump into politics, where you’re a new-

comer? And go up against an en-

trenched incumbent?
Well, fra one dung, more than 40,000

people izt Manhattan's 15th congressio-

nal district thought I should be their

MEANWHILE
congressman, and that's lovely. Alas,

more than 50,000 thought Bill Green
should be their congressman. And
50,000-plus is lovelier.

For another thing 1 learned a lot.

Lesson one: humility. Let me tell you,

you don’t know what humility is till

you've run for office. I bad no idea, in

the congressional district where I was

bora and have lived and worked all my
adult life, bow many people there were

who didn't knowme and wbo, when my
name was mentioned, responded with'

an enthusiastic “Who?"
Humility DL A rainy evening in April

With my son Willie along for moral

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
ANC: ItHas to FightBack

Regarding the opinion coham “Be-
ware, the ANC Is a Communist Front

"

(Oct. 28) by John R SUber:

Gleady, a system of violent repression

has wrought a violent response, and
addle the methods of the African Na-
tional Congress are certainly not the

most palatable, it is stretching the point

to describe the movement as committed

to terror, oppression and poverty.

Indeed, the adjectives more appropri-

ately dwwrtwwB the govaomcot’s 8p-

proadi to containing its “racial prob-

lem.” As Mr. Slber would have it, the

humOutibn and violence suffered by
HlwnmTKiiriAib arid hw pwwla tlwwiM

elicit fittk more than appeals for fair

play. In fact,' ANC activism was once
untiled to such appeals.

The brutal context erf South African

were killed by"thebndal coDectiviza^ ’pohtics,however, has unfortunattiyaE

tion of agriculture that the tontine was out eliminated the possibilityofa peace-

intended to accelerate.

Mr. Conquest notesthat while official

documents at the time spoke decorously

of “fimhrng^ die kulaks (a semantic eva-

sion that anticipated the Nans’ “final .

solution”), Stalin and Molotov, plain

speakers, preferred die word “Sqm-
aatc.” Tins was years before-Hitler em-
barked on Ins genocide, winch claimed.

.

fewer victims. Here, loo, McAoWvwasa

fnl solution, to the coming struggle the

Western world w01 haveJo support one

side or the other. Mr. Silber tout appar-

ently cast his ‘lot with the ntinority

regime. Onecanonlyhope thatthelead-

ers of Western governments will show

more foresight to formulating a long-

term approach.

PAUL J. COOK.
• Cavalese, Italy... -

Qaes-Adam Wachtmeister, in “The
ANC Listen to Tambo” (Letters, Nov.

8), suggests that Oliver Tambo dissoci-

ates himself from violence. Mr. Tambo
was in Moscow earlier this month and
stated that the Soviet Union had
pledged continued military assistance

for the ANC What does that mean?

EA. benachl
Geneva.

TerrorismHas No Morality

Regarding “Ariel Sharon Has No
Place on the Moral High Ground” (Let-

ters, Oct. 12)from MarkJ. Leland:

“Root cause” is the latest catchword,

used by those seeking to deflect us from
taking international action to fight ter-

rorism. Does knowledge of root causes

soften the crimes or lessen the necessity

fra an active police force? Of coursenoL
Terrorism,

. the deliberate Vitimg and
maiming of innocent and unconnected

civilians, raises its ugly bead in many
regions, and its root causes neverjustify

ra explain such deeds.

. Is there anything viler than sending

one'spregnant gMfriendoa a plane ride,

intending to fame her Mown to pieces

together with a couple of hundred other

innocent and imraiateri civilians, just

to make a point? to there any connection
left, if evw there was, between guerrilla

warfare against military targets, and the

deliberate attempt to slaughter unrelat-

ed rivifians, in unrelated countries, fra

unrelated “root causes”?

J.SHAPHL
Amsterdam.

Silence on Afghanistan

In response to “The Overlooked War.

Why the Left Is Mute ” (Ocl 25):

Barnett R. Rubin was all too right in

saying that lack of media attention is the

cause of the left’s silence on the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan.

Indeed, the Western media have
failed miserably in their duty to report

what is happening in Afghanistan. Why?
Probably because of the inconvenience

and danger of reporting from the scene,

as well as the political considerations

mentioned by Mr. Rubin.

Symptomatic of the media’s failure

was the uproar at Boston University’s

..College of Communication in August
The dean of the college resigned while

several faculty members expressed con-

ceal over a proposed plan to train Af-

ghans in themost baricjournalistic tech-

niques so that they could report on the

war. (*Boston School Divided Over Af-
ghan Training,”Aug. 23).

If Western journalists are incapable

of doing theirjob, theyhave no cause to

complain when someone wants to train

others to do it fra them.

DON G YAGER.
Seeb, Oman.

Yamani Was No Moderate

Regarding the opinion column “,4s Ya-

mani Leaves the Stage, His Warnings

Come True" (Nov. 6) by John K. Cooley:

“Ranged against the Yamani policies

of caution and regard for the industrial

West ..." What revisionism this is! Is

it posable that tbe Yamani beloved of

journalists as the man who “holds the

world to ransom" can, in one week,

become this champion of moderation?

Sheikh Yamani has fra so long been the

media symbol for the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries, and
OPEC the media's own “evil empire,"

preventing the three-car, two-boat, air-

conditioned family from enjoying fife. I

wait with bailed breath fra the new
front-page scapegoat when oQ prices are

toohigh to suit consumers, or toolow to

please bankers and businessmen.

GAIL KLM. COLLIS.

Vienna.

GivingIn to Terrorists

to “France Has to Be Weak" (Nov. 6),

Art Bnchwald neglected to mention that

West Germany, Bdgmm and Greece
alon still maintain diplomatic relations

with Syria — all fra a variety of reasons

not unlike those he attributed to France.

It is a pity that he also neglected to

mention that the United States is not

above suspicion of givingin to terrorists;

in view of the McFarlane mission to

Iran. Rather than having a few giggles at

the expense of an age-old ally of the

United States, he should have asked why
West Germanyand the others still main-

tain relations with Syria.

Consider that when American

bombs fell on Libya, the BBC and Brit-

ish public opinion were hugely anti-

American. while in France tbe French

public was in favor of the American

action—despite itsgovernment's action

in preventing the bombers from passing

through French airspace.

AJ. VLTTOS.
London.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer'ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters shoidd be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

A. Hirseh

support, 1 go to the Village Independent

Democrats to try for an endorsement
.Virtually my first speech, and I havea 20
minute beauty tucked away in my pock-

et They tell me 1 have three minutes. 1

try to select key paragraphs. It is proba-

bly the oratorical low point of my cauh

paign. We head fra another dub. I junk

my written speech and do a good extem-

poraneous job. Unfortunately, at this

dub there are exactly nine people. (Ev-

ery time Willie hears me say that he

says, “Eight Dad.” Humility III.)

Lesson two: the press conference. As
a publisher, I thought I knew about the

press. Etut as a candidate, I had to com-
pete with things like the World Series

and corruption trials. What I learned

here was. it ain’t a press conference
unless tbe press shows up.

Lesson three: who's importantTo get

press attention, I set up endorsements

by political stars like Gary Hart and Bill

Bradley. Both came to New York to

campaign with me. Tbe coverage: virtu-

ally nil So then, even with ihe luminous

Ted Kennedy coming in to endorse me, I

got nervous and invited Christie Brink-

ley to join us. She did. We made the

cover of a New York paper, papers in-

Boston and Newark, and got stories on
television and radio news.

Lesson four human frailty. It's early

May and in Central Park 6,000 runners

are lined up for marathon applications.

Runners— my people. For me, running

the length of the line is no problem. Not
the feet, anyway. I shake about 5,000

hands and spend the afternoon with my
hand in an ice bucket

Lesson five: People have other things

on their minds. You may not. but they

do, and yon have to forgive them for not

paying attention. A campaign call:

Me: Hi, I'm George Hirseh, and I'm

running with Governor Cuomo fra elec-

tion on Tuesday.
Voter: You are running against

Governor CUomo?
Me: No. He is supporting me. I'm

running fra office in Washington.

Voter: Washington? What’s the mat-

ter? You don’t like New York?
Lesson six: Learning about the dis-

trict and the people. It’s home for folks

with the megabucks, and a bunch of

doorways for folks with no home. Home
for the lady who saw me at a subway

stop fra the third time and who finally

said, “If this happens one more time,

we’re going to have to get engaged."

I was happy. I was no longer an un-

known. I'd gotten to say what I wanted

to about important issues and I'd

learned a lot Yes, I didn't win. And, do,

I wasn't crazy. Fd do it again tomorrow.

The writer was founding publisher of
New York magazine and The Runner
magazine. He contributed this comment
to The New York Tunes.

Krupp engineering for excellence

Krupp designs and builds seawater desalination

plants that can produce up to 30 mffion Sires of

-
: highest-quafity drinking water daSy.
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Seawater covers over 70% of our.

planet's surface. Potentially an inexhausK
iUe reservoir to quench man’s thirst,

improve hygiene, water ihe crops and

help keep the wheels of industry, fuming.

Krupp Industrietechnik* is one of the

world’s leading manufacturers ofwater

treatment plant.

Getting on for 300 litres of water are con-

sumed daily by each of the one million inha-

bitants of Riyadh, capital of Saudi Arabia.

Roughly the same per capita figure as for

the USA. . • i:
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In the Arab world and elsewhere, however,

rising population figures and efforts to raise

the standard of hygiene are set in sharp

relief against the lack of bountiful water
sources.

The answer is to apply modern technology

to convert seawater into drinking water.

Krupp can draw on a wealth of experience

in the design and construction of desalina-

tion facilities - over 3,000 plants bear
witness to that.

Ten litres of seawater are processed to pro-

duce one litre of pure distillate. Nine litres are

returned to the sea with a slightly higher salt

content. Before the distillate can be used as

drinking water, essential minerals have to be
added. It is therefore "blended" with filtered

seawater until fully meeting WHO stan-

dards.

End of story? Not quite. The plants built by
Krupp are vivid proof that problem solutions

do not have to be one-sided but can strike a
perfect balance between environment and
economy. Witness our water-treatment,

noise-attenuation and heat-recovery facilities.

Witness our flue-gas desulphurizing scrub-

bers and electrostatic precipitators for coal-

fired power stations.

Creative dialogue is our springboard. Krupp
engineers work in close partnership with

customers seeking solutions to the problems

that touch us all.

We provide the advanced engineering

materials, facilities and systems needed for

speedy and sustained economic pro-

gress.

Krupp. A tradition of progress.

<$> KRUPP
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Gandhi, Jayawardene

Meet on Tamil Conflict;

Rebel Chiefs Join Talks
Reuters

BANGALORE. India — The

leaders of Sri Lanka and India met

repeatedly over the weekend to

search for a solution to the ethnic

conflict in Sri Lanka, according to

diplomatic and official sources.

PresidentJunius R. Jayawardene

of Sri Lanka and Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi of India met twice

Saturday and again Sunday after*

noon, and they were scheduled to

hold a fourth meeting Sunday

night, the sources said.

The Indian government sent a

plane to Madras on Sunday to

bring two ministers of Tamil Nadu

state. Chief Minister M.G. Rama-

cbandran and his food minister, S.

Ramachandran. to the talks, the

sources said. About SO million In-

dian Tamils live in the state.

The top two leaders oF Sri Lan-

ka’s largest Tamil militant group,

the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Ee-

lam. also flew from Madras to Ban-

galore, a spokesman for the group

said Sunday.

Speaking by telephone from the

group's headquarters in Madras,

the spokesman said that the police

had arrived and had summoned the

leader of the group. Velupillai Pra-

bakaran, and his political adviser.

Anion BaJasingham. for the talks.

Their arrival in Bangalore raised

hopes that a solution might be at

band to the warfare, which has cost

more than 4,500 lives.

India's role in the Tamil struggle

is considered crucial, because it of-

fers a haven to the guerrilla leaders

in its southern state of Tamil Nadu,

where about 50 million ethnic

Tamils live.

Sri T Jtnltnn and Indian sources

say that if Mr. Prabakaran’s group,

which virtually controls the nonh-

em town of Jaffna, agreed to lay

down its arms, the other Tamil

groups would fall into line.

Diplomatic sources said the

main issue defying solution was the

Tamils’ demand for a merger of

Northern Province, which is domi-

nated by Tamils, with Eastern

Province where the Tamils are a

minority.

Guerrillas are fighting to set up

an independent state in the north

and east oT the island For the Tam-

ils, who make up 13 percent of Sri

Lanka’s population of 15 million.

The Tamils complain that Mr.

Jayawardene's government, which

is dominated by the Sinhalese ma-

jority, discriminates against them

in language, education, employ-

ment and land-settlement issues.

12 Killed

As Strong

Earthquake

HitTaiwan
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TAIPEI —At least 12 persons

were kffled and nearly 40 were in-

jured over the weekend in a series

of strong earthquakes in Taiwan,

the police said.

ike police said Sunday that 10

bodies, most of them of children

and elderly people, had been recov-

ered from the wreckage of tbrec-

stoiy market near Taipei,

Saturday’s earthquakes and af-

tershocks, registering from 2.0 to

6.8 on the open-ended Richter

provoked

avaiiaoic — ,

.

knowledge of,

past corporate behavior, -

stock markets operate and the to-

lory of antitrust action m sunOar

Ca

jtot Guy Wyser-Pratte, the head

of risk^bitrase ai

Bacbe Securities who "TO*

book “Risk Arbitrage, *1*9j
10!*?.

that arbitrageurstypify
investment bankers

officials of takeover

jpi
HP

Ivan F. Boesky

Tamil militants have rejected

Mr. Jayawardene's proposal to re-

solve the conflict by devolving

power to the northern and eastern

areas through a system of provin-

cial councils.

The sources said Mr. Jayawar-

dene and Mr. Gandhi discussed the

issue with the help of maps for 70

minutes at midday Saturday, short-

ly after the Sri Lankan leader ar-

rived in Bangalore and again foi

90 minutes around midnight.

Mr. Jayawardene is in Bangalore

for a meeting of the South Asian

Association for Regional Coopera-

tion.

He and Mr. Gandhi held more

talks when the leaders of the associ-

ation drove to the Nandi Hills holi-

day resort for informal meetings

Sunday afternoon, the sources said

India’s prime minister, Rajiv Gandhi, right, and Sri Lanka’s leader, Jnnins Jayawardene.

Dam in North Raises Tension inKorea

Seoul Considers Giant Projecta Potential MilitaryThreat
- ————s—t—
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shocks occurred on Sunday.

[Wu Ctnng-yu of the Central

Weather Bureau said that 184 af-

tershocks had been recorded since

the major temblors, with 13 on

Sunday measuring from 3 to 4 on many j;ne
toeKiter Site Associated Boesk/s rokjnthe
Prrce rmnrtraLl which fitSt MOttC HI May

The tremors also triggered land-

slides that cut .roads and a railroad a former investment banka,

the arbs,” said Daniel Good, a

mergers expert at Seaman Leh-

man Brothers, who represented the

bidder for Allied Stores.sations, he said, are amnup -— fQT mcd stores,

out what the *The arbs say who will rise and

tippnig theu-ownhand and
wi

whowfli fan.^
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By John Burgess
Washington Port Service

SEOUL— A new focus of mili-

lary tension has emerged between

North and South Korea — a dam.

A hydroelectric dam that North

Korea recently began building

could be used in wartime to destroy

Seoul and adjacent areas by flood-

ing, South Korea has said- It said it

would take action if North Korea

did not stop the project, but it did

not specify what action.

“We sternly warn we would be

compelled to take self-defense

measures before the threat be-

comes reality,” the South Korean

defense minister. Lee Ki Bade, said

in Seoul recently.

At the least. South Korea said,

the dam would partially divert a

river and reduce the flow of water

that South Korea uses in agricul-

ture and power generation.

North Korea agreed that the

dam could affect water flow in the

South but said that people there

would benefit because natural

floodingwould decrease. Last week

it railed suggestions that the pro-

ject posed a threat “foolish rub-

bish," and said work would contin-

ue.

By its own account, Seoul does

not know precisely where the dam
is being built or how large it will be.

But officials here say intelligence

reports and some educated guess-

ing make it dear the threat will be
very serious.

The South Korean government

line in the east, the police said. Two
fishing boats and seven rafts cap-

sized in the northeastern port of

Su-ao, they said.

More than 40 houses in the Tai-

pei district and at Man in north-

eastern Taiwan collapsed. A 14-

story office building in oentral

Taipei also was damaged, the po-

lice said. There were power black-

outs in Taipei and several other

dries.

An editorial Sunday in the China

Post newspaper said the earth-

quakes “should shock us into seri-

ous action on improving the quality

corporations on how to acquire

flffrprcompanies, or how to teiri ofi

unwanted bids, are often tempted

to try to aDy themselves with the

arbitrageurs— and this is the tan-

that historians may
dcBitltatisatlbeheart(rfthemsa-

pomiroaa a symbd of the unusual-
trading scandal that has gripped

ly lucrative, free-whedmg era wau
investment community since

Street is passing throu^jm^ May

something
point to as a

outsized influence that a new breea

of entrepreneurs has had.

More than anything, Mr.

Booty’s agreement to pay the gov-

ernment $100 million for his mis-

deeds illustrates the enormous

wealth and power that speculators

have achieved in the span of just a

few yeans, and how the destiny of

some of the largest, best known

i rests in the alliance of

Other than Mr. Levine,

young investment bonkers or tote-

over lawyers with some of the most

prestigious firms on Wall Street

have been charged. According to

the charges filed against
:

Mr.

Boesky, there was a free flow of

inside information about pending

takeovers from these young invest-

ment bankers, whose firms woe
working on the deals, to. Mr. Le-

vine, and Mr. Levine then passed-it

along to Mi. Boesky. . .

The enormous success of the ar-

bitrageurs in the late 1970s enticed
_ .1 M DAfP

recently disclosed the project to its

people. South Korean television

aired North Korean footage said to

show ground-breaking with explo-

sives at the project, known as the

Kumgang Power Station.

Seoul began an international

publicity campaign. Foreign jour-

nalists were called in for a press

conference. The Foreign Ministry

briefed diplomats and asked for

their help.

“Weare going to appeal to some

of the international organizations

to put pressure on North Korea to

stop that project," said Lee Jong

RyooL spokesman for President

Chun Doo Hwan.
It is undear, however, what real

pressure the South can bring to

bear. The Communist government

in the North is treating construc-

tion as a glorious revolutionary

task. The two sides randy talk with

path other and since the Korean

War ended in 1953 have remained

mobilized to fight again.

South Korea said thedam would

straddle the Pukhan River, which

flows across the Demilitarized

Zone that divides the North and

South. In the South, the river feeds

into the Han River, which winds

through the center of Seoul, a city

of 10 million people.

So far die North has bmlt an

access road and begun work on the

water tunnel. South Korean offi-

cials said. Construction will take

about five years, they estimated,

mid accumulation of water in the

reservoir will take manyyears after

that.

According to Seoul's estimates,

the dam would need to be at least

650 feet high and have a reservoir

of up to 22 billion tons of water to

meet general specifications that

North Korea has mentioned in its

offidal media.

SouthKorea said water flow into

the South would be cutby about 20

percent, harming ecosystems, re-

ducing supplies of drinking, irriga-

tion smd industrial water and re*

daring power generation at five

South Korean dams.

Breakage of the North Korean

dam by accident or, in time Of war,

AAOWlU awuf "

mu (towu vu v sox interest that exists between the

and safety standards of our build- arbitrageurs and Wall Street’s take-

ings." over specialists.

It said figures showed that 68 important change in

percent of the government build- a,
e game in the past five -—o—— . .
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ruptiom mtinng government offi-

cials and birildmg companies.

Rescuers dawed through shat-

tered concrete to search for survi-

vors among the estimated 90 peo-

ple
.
wbo lived in makeshift

dormitory rooms above the market

in the northern Taipei suburb of

Chungho. The police said thatmost

of the residents were accounted for.

Scores of buildin
g
s were report-

rossTaii

serve as- a conduit, first buying out

ed damaged across Taiwan.

Interior Minister Wu Po-hsiung

ordered tourer inspection proce-

dures lor new buddings as govern-

ment investigators seized docu-

ments from engineering and
construction «wnp«nies that built

the Taipei market.

Taipei residents have become

used to tremors, which frequently

rock the city and open up cracks in

buildings. But Saturday’s quakes,

among the worst in living memory,

caused widespread panic.

Taiwan’s worst earthquake was

in 1935. It measured 7.4 on the

Richter scale and killed 3,276 peo-

ple.

a to then buy in large amounts.

With, the enormous wealth and

capital that the arbitrageurs,

known on Wall Street as “arbs,"

have accumulated in this shortpe-

riod erf time, corporate executives

are sometimes powerless to least

them.

This was evident last month
when Allied Stores lost a takeover

battle one afternoon when the mil-

lions of shares of its stock 'held by ‘

arbitrageurs were sold to toe Cam-
pean Carp, of Canada, which had
mounted a hostile bid

“That deal would not have hap-

pened without the involvement of

arbitrageurs, especially Mr.

Boesky,' substantial clout, able to

buy 15 5 percent and more of a

company’s stock and force it to

restructure or force it into the

hands of a corporate raider. Add-

ing to this muscle was the fact that -

once word spread that Mr. Boesky

. hadboughta substantialinterest in.

a company, -hmnerous other arbi-

tragenrs wouldjump. in.

Several arbitrageurs said that

Mr. Blotsky's consent decree would

discourage his colleagues frontbe-

coming visible at.all in takeovers:

The worst fear is dial there will

•bean overreaction that might stifle

legitimate economic activity.

ft

New Economic Policy, the period

in die 192Gswben die Soviet Union

experimented with limited private

enterprise. .

• -

icnlsIn the past year, expemn
with family farms and famfly-tun

rafts have been tried, particularly

MOSCOW: TestofLimited Private Enterprise Prepared

(Continued from Pagel) discussions an^the law, hne roan- c

gd-Ihe earnings are not limit-

Another artide in Moscow News could provide jobs t<*J**™*
nam oy acoacni or, u* »ihcw last week noted that-tbe draft law workers now bemg p

by design could cause huge damage on “individual labor” did not an- parts of Soviet industry,

in the South, Seoul said. swer all questions. For instance, the The new legislation would, in cf-

article said, the size of the sum to fret, legalize much of what now
be paid to the state was still un- happens in what is called toe

dear, and would be determined “gray” economy, where consumers

based on “the average incomes of turn for underground services

workers doing the samejob in local ranging from car repairs to interior

state-run organizations.’’ decoration.

Moscow News also indicated The reforms have been under

that the cooperatives would involve discussion for some time, at least

people who did not have full-time since Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the

jobs, such as housewives, pension- Soviet leader, spoke in February erf

ers and students. But the English- the need for “radical reform," and
language paper said that during made an oblique reference to the
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Raders

BELGRADE — Eleven young

people were treated in hospital af-

ter fighting erupted between Serbi-

an and Albanian youths in Kosovo

Province of Yugoslavia, the Bel-

grade newspaper Vecemje Novosti

reported Sunday.
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in the Baltic republic of .Estoma,

and have received favorable write-

ups in the official press.

An article m the. government
newspaper Izvestia praised a self-

financing caf6 in Tallinn, the Esto-

nian capitaL Under the new sys-

tem, the article said, the raft

employed half the staff and attract-^
ed twice the dienlele that It didV
when It was a state-run enterprise.
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• Jane 1981: Left

'

Sets JStew Policies .

Fallowing the appointment of Pierre

Mauroy as prime minister, and the dectionsy
for a new National Assembly, the Social- :

' ittgoviam

•*. ’ heavy bcarowiag •

Pierre Mauroy abroad. : ••

T- ; r .a/
'

February 1982: Firing,

•Banks Nationalized
' Tbecountiy’s five largest industrial"

groups, 39 bants and two holdingcompatriot
ait nationalized- Of the 20 hiffioix francs .

- allotted tf> imiaitiTimtm
tot, 6.45 billion francs are esnnaxked far

rtheaffiggsted industry. In Mardi,atcnq>o-
raryfret^ on wages is Introduced and

• Socialists suffor a setback in cantonal dec-
riona far departmental awn-mhltec,

March 1983: Delore

Announces Austerity

In a major policy turnabout, the govern-

ment rnnmmnt apwpgfwtty-ptaTi reduce .

! France’s heavy trade deficit and mount- ' /'

mg debt Finance Minister Jacques Delors’s

austerity measures indiidc industrial re-

structuring, reductions in public expenditure

Increased taxation and pme controls. ;

July 1984c Fainas

Moves to Modernize -
.

fjnrwtf F»Mik if nppmmtod primernmie-

Itt, replacing Pierre Mauroy. He nsbexs in a

technocratic approach adhering toa jek>-.

. licy of n^odngst^intervmHon, modetnizr

ing the economy azripromotingdecenr

trafized dcriskm-maJong withfliecontimieA
. aim of Twdwrfng gpyei miiaityBfflBg

March , i=
• a

rv
:'

;Wins Elections ** '*

'

Followingthe right’s victarymthc legis- -_y

’

Iative elections andJacques Qbxw?s appeast-

menl as primemmi^tmM®n^^ ;

.
trodocedto liberalizethe econamyand

'

attract foreign investment. .;

v# 7
;vt y

'The success of privatization is

what this government’s economic

policies will be judged on.’

ear

' By Julian Nundy

P
ARIS—WhmtheBanqueNationale
. de Paris pot mnrvotmg share certifi-

cates an the market last May, the

issue was 10 times oversubscribed

amihad to be dosed early. Itwas, it appeared,

a,goodomenfor the state-owned banirs eveo-
' trial riervatinnatijatifun in. particular and for

tfae;
:

center-right government's privatization

Jacques Chirac

2. Butwithin a few weeks, according tobank-

ers, the BNP.was itsrifm the market, buying
‘

its qwa privileges tTirryesmsemenl

. .tp' maintain thdr value1
. after prices on the

• Paris Boorsestaried to falL .

:.7 France’s fust full-scale privatization — of
r
thc Ccanpagrrie de Saint-Gobain glass, con-

atroctionand parkagyM ooncem u- is doc to

becompletod betweenNov. 24 and Dec. 5.

Enar^Eamooncs andPrivatizatkm Min-
isterEddoardBalladiir has said that the exact

- datewp depend,on market conditians.
Howevtr,sQme investment advisers admit

to being lukewarm in their enthusiasm for

denationalized issues, comparing the current

atmosphere in Faristmfavoarablyto thatwhich
; haspreceded the privatization of British com-
panics in London -

V ^The socoess of privatization is what this

government’s economic policies will be

judgedon,” one investment counselor at a

private Frencb bank sard. “But for the mo-
ment, toy colleagues and I hardly even talk

. about denationalization.'’

The privatization program *myi to chaTiBp

JULIANNUNDY is on ihe staffof the Inter-

Ttatiorudfferald Tribune.

France’s economic landscape; ending the

country’s traditionally massive stale involve-

ment.

In the political short torn, the capital

earned from stock flotation will be directed by
the'government into public works projects,

stimulating growth to an estimated 3 percent

and creating sewjobs.

And the short term is all important as the

conservativesseektoprolongand extend their

political grip by winning the presidency bade

from the Socialists.

For Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, any
hitches could be costly as he keeps ha eye on.

the next presidential ejections.

The elections have to be held by May 1988

and could came modi earlier if the current

incumbent and Mr. Chirac's rival, Francois

Mitterrand, decides that the moment is op-
portune.

TheSaint-Gobain denationalization will be
followed by thatof tbcCompagnie Fmanciire
de Paribas, a major financial holding compa-
ny, in January, and of the Assurances G6n£r-

ales.de France insurance group in March.
In the new year, France's first television

channel, TFI, wfil be put on the market,

heralding a deregulation of telecommunica-

tions and reform of broadcasting, a policy

that has little public support, according to

opinion polls.

To ensure the success of privatization and
the development of the “popular capitalism"

that has taken off so wdl in Britain under

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, the gov-

ernment has announced a series of measures

to encourage small investors, a class that

scarcely existed in France until mutual funds

were promulgated forthe first time in the mid-

1970s.

. Mr. Balladur announced lest month that

Sweeping Reforms Promised

Political Stakes

Are High for Chirac

P
ARIS — Management of the French

economy may again become the deci-

sive issue in the next presidential elec-

tion, which is scheduled for 1988.

The main reason, according to many observ-

ers, is that the conservative government of

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac was elected last

March on a pledge to stimulate growth and
reduce unemployment by introducing sweep-

ing reforms.

However, despite some decidedly important

bright spots, such as lower inflation, the econo-

'my is expanding only moderately, unemploy-
ment remains at record levels and French in-

dustry continues to lose export market shares

amid widespread concern in France and

abroad that more vigorous action is needed.

The volume of the Paris Bourse is sagging.

Rumors have cropped up in London and
Paris hanking circles about a new franc devalu-

ation early next year, which would be part of a

realignmen t of the European Monetary Sys-

tem.

“The economy, and specifically, unemploy-

ment, will be the issue in the next presidential

election, along with security and terrorism,"

said Edmond Alphandery, a conservative dep-

uty in the National Assembly.

Mr. Alphandery. alsoan economist and sup-
porter of Raymond Barre, the former prime

minister who is a presidential contender, be-

lieves that the economy will become the central

issue when “people here realize that economic

crisis is uo longer a worldwide phenomenon;
that the unemployment situation, for example,

is improving elsewhere."

The man currently at the helm, Edouard
Balladur, tire minister of finance, economics

and privatization, radiated confidence in a

recent interview in his office. He said: “Look-
ing at our policies and reforms sincecoming to

power eight months ago, I believe France is

now headed in a good direction. All that is

possible is being done to develop economic

expansion— that is now being understood by
the French people."

As the second most powerful man in the

government after Mr. Chirac, Mr. BaBadnr is

entrusted with a highly delicate mission: to

gradually reduce the role of the government in

the economy with a view to stimulating growth

and jobs while easing prices downward in a

traditionally inflation-prone economy.
“We are doing exactly what we said we

would do,” he said, adding that critics inside

and outride the government who urged more
drastic measures, such as lowering interest

rates, were bring “irresponsible."

Since trying power, the government ha_s in-

troduced a string of reform measures that have
included decontrolling prices, virtually ehmi-

natirtg exchange controls, starting denational-

ization of 65 banks and financial groups, eas-

ing worker-firing rules, reducing income and
corporate taxes and some government charges

paid by employers, expanding employee share-

holding in privatized companies and establish-

ing several regulatory agencies.

Substantial spending cuts will push the 1987

government budget deficit to a record low —
15 percent of gross domestic product, com-
pared to 19 percent this year. Equally impor-

AXEL KRAUSE is the economics correspon-

dent of the International Herald Tribune.

the government planned to introduce retire-

ment savings plans. Each individual will be

able to save up to 6,000 francs ($999) a year, a

sum that must be invested in stocks or bonds

to qualify for accompanying tax advantages.

Another measure will be to sell stock in

ra tired companies on favorable terms to

companies' employees, a measure also

intended to increase workers' sense of involve-

ment in their firm and thereby guaranteeinga
measure of social peace.

In the case of Saint-Gobain, for example,

employees will have the choice of buying

shares at 5 percent below their launch price

and be free to sefl them as they wish or to buy
at 20 percent bdow and be obliged to keep the

shares for a minimum of two years before

selling.

Mr. Balladur said that these measures plus

the creation of two investment funds for staff

would ensure that employees held 10 percent

of Saint-Gobain stock, a government target

for all the denationalized companies.

Small investors, buying a maximum of 50

Saint-Gobain shares at the time of denation-

alization, will receive a bonus of one share for

every 10 that they retain for 18 months.

But, for all Mr. Bahadur's incentives, many
analysts are worried by the prospects for de-

nationalization in France, a process which

coold wdl suffer from a currently nervous

market.

When Mr. Chirac was elected last March,

the Paris Bourse was booming, buoyed by

falling a3 prices and a stationary rate of

inflation achieved under the former Socialist

prime minister, Laurent Fabius.

But in May, the market, reacting to falling

Continued on page 10

By Axel Krause

IO years old, and still 20 years ahead

Edouard Balladur

tent, for the first lime in 30 years, government

spending next year is projected to rise less

swiftly than prices.

Lively promotional campaigns have been

organized, emphasizing what one governmen-

tal adviser describes as “the quiet. Chirac revo-

lution — the plan to bring capitalism and

entrepreneurship to France.”

Some exampks:
• A government-sponsored television com-

mercial shows a stallion shrugging off ! chains

and galloping into a Grid. “When you provide

the economy air, everyone breathes easier."

says the announcer.

• Alain Madelin, industry minister, recently

named Jacques Maisonrouge, a former IBM
executive, to take over the No. 2 spot in the.

ministry. “From now on," Mr. Madelin said,

“this ministry must adopt, and no longer ori-

ent, much less direct, the life of companies."

• The government is helping the White

House host a conference on private-sector ini-

tiatives in Paris next week. About 200 senior

executives and senior government officials

from the United States and West European

countries are expected to participate in the

program, which will include a speech by Mr.
Chirac and a videotaped address from Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan.

The political stakes in successfully driving

borne the message are considerable for both

Mr. Balladur and Mr. Chirac since Mr. Chirac

is widely expected to be the leading conserva-

tive candidate for president, while Mr. Balla-

dur may be his choice for prime minister.

According to French political strategists and

diplomatic observers, success or failure on the

economic front could decide their political

fortunes and that of their party, the neo-Ganll-

ist Rally for the Republic, which currently

dominates the coalition of conservative parties

controlling the National Assembly.

Mr. Alphandery, and even former Socialist

Continued on page 8
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capi;cliz-ng on tne daring and jnnovetive technologies we pioneered' with Concorde.

Frc.ecrs ;-ke Hermes, for example When, it enters service in ’995. Europe s Soacepiane will be
the direct beneficiary of more man three decades of conm lmen! to advanced
aeronautical research and design.

No: *o mention Concorde's outstanding rrack recc’d of .n-fligh* performance and reliability
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Tnafs why we re hard at work cr. Concorde's successor - a hypersonic 'ransport trial will
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Economic Losses Risk-Taking Encouraged

Terrorism: AddingUp
A Long, Expensive Bill

By Joseph Fitchett

AR1S — As models showed next

spring’s ready-to-wear fashions at the

collections last month, the crowd

along the runways was noticeably
thinner than mnial

“The usual horde of fashion groupies stayed

away this fall, some because they were scared

there would be bombs, some because they

knew there would be security hassles,” noted a

Paris-based American model.

“But most of the buyers came,” she said,

adding: “ProfessioaaDy, they had to — and
they’re the people, after all, who really buy."

like the fashion world, the rest of the Paris

business world is trying to pnt the best possible

face on the cost of terrorism.

Beyond the human loss caused by the terror-

in additional national-health expenditure and

in claims for compensation from victims.

A total figure may never emerge because so

many variables are involved.

The uncertainties are partly deliberate. “We
don'tgive out figures for detailed police costs,”

rMinistry.""

Overall business

sales levels have

not recovered-

ist bombings, the French economy has paid a

stiff price to meet the costs of terrorism and
anti-terrorism.

“Nobody has a figure, but it’s a huge order

of magnitude," said Francois Essig, director-

general at the Paris Chamber of Commerce.
Bat a Paris-based executive added: “We’re

Calking hundreds of millions of dollars just for

new security alone, not mentioning all kinds of

businesses’ yield erosion.” a word used in

boardrooms for reduced profits in Europe this

year.

Mr. Essig’s office estimates that Paris stores

suffered a 30-percent drop in sales in Septem-

ber, when a wave of bombs killed nearly a
dozen people and wounded several hundred.

Sane categories of businesses were hit even

harder, for example, cinemas and restaurants,

airlines and hotels.

On top of lost sales, many companies have

bad to shoulder extra costs involved in install-

ing anti-terrorist facilities.

“Major airlines flying the North Atlantic are

having to spend at least $500,000 this year and
$700,000 next year to comply with new re-

quirements for security at Paris airports

alone,” said an industry source, who asked not

to be identified to protect his company.

These new costs cover additional security

measures at check-in counters and also round-

the-clock guards fa airliners on the ground to

maintain surveillance of the service personnel

The French government, too, has a heavy

ML Taxpayers have to pay for the costs of

police overtime and reinforcement, and the

government has lost money in lost sales taxes,

said a spokesman for the Interior Ministry. He
implied that the acknowledgment of the eco-

nomic ^arnagm of terrorism might help the

terrorists’ strategy.

During the bombing wave, Francois Lto-

tard, minister of culture and communications,

appealed to Parisians to maintain their normal

activities. “Staying at borne helps paralyze na-

tional life, winch is one objective of the terror-

ists," he said.

But uncertainties are also in the nature of the

question. “Lots of Americans stayed away
from France this year because the dollar has

fallen so far against the franc, but thought it

sounded better to say they were boycotting

France because the government was not going

along with the United States on terrorism,"

said a U.S. executive in Paris.

When terrorism suddenly hit a peak in Sep-

tember in Paris, h was after a .year when
terrorism had already battered the French

economy. As the Reagan administration stiff-

ened its anti-terrorist policy, culminating in the

bombing raid on ubya last spring, many
Americans decided to avoid Europe during

their vacations because they feared terrorist

reprisals there.

Some fears were unavoidable. For example,

major companies were told that their insurance

coverage would be jeopardized if they insisted

on sending several members of top manage-

ment to Europe simultaneously.

The French Riviera was especially hit hard.

In darmrs
.
the hotel owners’ association will

only acknowledge a slight drop in business

during the summer. It says that the occupancy

rate in the top hotels was down in July to 67

percent, compared to 86 percent in July 1985.

This is an over-optimistic version, other

sources say. “The holds and airlines were run-

ning fire sales all summer long for France,”

said an airline executive. “I was able to get

rooms and get rates fa friends with unheard-

of ease.”

“It was a tough go-round fa everybody,"

said Frederick Paul, head of Pan American in

Paris.

Major airlines flying the North Atlantic to

Paris suffered 30 percent cancellations in May
and June this year. Air France, in an effort to

gam passengers, advertised “summer reduc-

tions” instead of the usual summer surcharges.

After the September terrorism bout. U.S.

carriers to Paris quickly moved onto their win-

ter schedule, offering a angle daily flight to

Paris instead of two. This, in effect, halved

their New Yoric-Paris capacity, so there are a
lot fewer empty seals.

While the Riviera, whose main industry is

tourism, suffered badly, Paris is less dear

about how badly it was hurt.

At the Chandrer of Commerce, Mr. Essg
said that Americans were conspicuously fewer

Entrepreneurs

New Prestige, Power

ByRodaMKaiz

P
ARIS— At the National Agency far

the Creation of Busmeswt, the! trig-

phone rings incessantly. The

as it is called, was set up in 1979 with

government fadring to counsel would-be en-

Security is heightened on the Champs-Elysees.

in number this summer. “But their places were

taken by a big increase in German and Scandi-

navian travelers,” he said.

However, he acknowledged that northern

European tourists are no march for Americans

in spending power. “In that sense, the situation

.

had an extraordinary impact” on tourist-ori-

ented sectors of the Parisian economy.

Another variable is the degree to which busi-

ness travelers have been deterred. “Attendance

was down by one-thud at Sicob, the office-

equipment salon, and by one-fifth at the auto

salon, but sales didn't suffer proportionately

because most of the people who really wanted

to boy, cams and benight,” Mr. Estig said.

But be acknowledged that overall business

sales levels have not recovered fully, especially

where foreigners are concerned

In some cases, the formalities of French

anti-terrorism are daunting On the TGV bul-

let train, police search passengers’ luggage and,

if a suitcase cannot be identified the train is

stopped and the bag huikd out along the

trades until it can be probed

Recently at a Paris airport, a reporter wait-

ing for adelayed flight saw five bags destroyed

by police-run robots because their owners

failed to respond to announcements asking

them to identify their luggage. New visa re-

quirements have resulted in longlines atimmi-
gration desks.

In the long run, France’s new defenses may
help the country by making it safer, said Mr.

Rod of Pan American. But the new defenses

are costly.

Refusing to divulge figures <x costs fa extra

police work, the Interior Ministry simply con-

firmed that all poEce leave was canceled for six

weds while the authorities tried to capture the

bombers is Paris in September and then pre-

pared the heavy security fa the visit of the

pope to Lyon in October.

Bui the budget of the Interior Ministry,

which in France controls most of the police

units, will rise6.5 percent nextyear.In a period

of budget austerity, the Interior Ministry and
the Defense Ministry, which controls the other

security units, weretheonly ministries Coavoid

cuts and get increases.

Fa two mouths, 12 companies of paramili-

tary riot police have been re-assigned to Paris

to reinface security there, and army units have

been deployed in airports and along highways

to tighten surveillance.

JOSEPH FTTCHETFis the diplomatic cor-

respondentfor theInternationalHerald Tribune.

Now, harried, camsdore in thecentral Paris,

office see 180 cheat?a day (19.000 ova the last

year), advising *h«n on matters ranging from

bow to present themselves to prospective back-

ers IO the drawing up of market surveys.

“The interest in business start-ups has

quickenedin Fiance,” said Christian ChamaO-

lard, an ANCE spokesman.

France’s new flirtation with entrepreneur-

ship results from several facias: a flurry of

Iqpdattrtn designed to encourage the creation

of new firms; die emergence of self-made oat-

liwwaires, such as Bernard Tapie, who have

rharwiri the negative image of die entrepre-

neurm France, and a rise in unemployment to

nearly II percent of the labor face.
'

Therehas also been a spillover fromReagan-

omics, which bps convinced politicians of the

. left right that the cuticprciiCTinal ethic,

with its reliance on risk-taking and innovation,

can be the tonic to revive a stagnant economy.

The previous. Socialist government, winch

initially focused on sustaining larger, existing

ftnns
) did a turnaround in 1983-1984 and

passed several laws to encourage smaller enter-

prises. Among the more notable was a measure

cHnrinating taxes on the profits of industrial

firms Airing thwir first thrae years of operation.

Another new law allows employees having

three years of seniority to take a sabbatical

leave fa a year and in some cases up to two

years, with their former jobs guaranteed, if

they intend to start up a new firm. Still another

permits unemployed workers to draw op to six

months of tfaear unemployment benefits in ad-

vance and to use those funds as investment or.

collateral in starting their own ventures.

The Socialists’ initiatives were reinfraced by
the conservativegovernment of Jacques Chirac

when it took power in March. After a bitter

fight, the rightpushed through alaw removing

the requirement that companies first receive

government approval before laying off wak-
en. France was die oily Western country to

impose such requirements, which were widely

seen as stifling hiring and innovation.

Minister of Finance^ Economics and Privati-

zation Edouard also canceled social

charges fa employers hiring workers, aged 16-

25. But despite the political consensus in favor

companies, nasty of winch invest the bulk of

their funds in existing firms where there is a

good chance of an immediate return on invest-

ment. Sofmnova, France’s largest venture capi-

tal company, invests only 20 percent of its

liquid capital in start-ups and will not consider

lending to a new business havingcapital of les$

ihiin a million francs (1150,000).

In addition, the procedures fa obtaining

finmm can be lengjhy and dispiriting. Dos-

siers can be held by the banks for mraiths;

revised forecasts can berepeatedlydemanded.
Christiana de FroberviBe, an entrepreneur

who spent 18 months raising finance fa a

studio to produce animated cartoons in the Fas

de Calais, said; “Most French banksarenot set

up to take risks, no matter what the govern-

ment says.”

RONALD KATZ, who works at the economics

secretariat of die International Chamber of

Commerce in Paris, writes on business issuesfor

several publications.

HUB YOUR BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS

THROUGH FRANCE

As the Communications Manager of a multinational corpora-

tion, you have crucial decisions to make in locating your
European communications hub and transatlantic gateway.

May we suggest that the best choice is France.

In France, you are at

the crossroads. Strate-

gically situated be-
tween Northern Eu-
rope and * the Medi-
terranean. In the heart

of the golden web link-

ing business and indus-

try centers such as

Amsterdam, Brussels,

Dublin, Frankfurt,
London, Madrid, Paris,

Rome and Zurich.
You profit from advanced digital communi-
cations using Intelsat, Eutelsat ECS I F 2

and Eutelsat Telecom 1 satellites, trans-

border cables and microwave. For data,

video and voice traffic over transatlantic,

intraEuropean and worldwide dial-up or

leased circuits available on a permanent,

part-time or occasional basis—at speeds

from 9,600 bit/s through 56 and 64 kbit/s to

1.544 and 2.048
Mbit/s. For intercom-

puter data transfer,

videoconferencing,
backup routing, crisis

management and a
host of other appli-

cations.

You also have direct

access to a planetary

network of submarine
cables, including the
new link from Mar-

seille to Singapore and, from 1988, the
TAT-8 transatlantic fiberoptic cable.

France itself has ultramodern domestic tide-

communications facilities—in fact, the most
modern in Europe. Did you know that its

network is the most digitized in the world?
That a comprehensive range of digital ser-

vices are available to business customers
everywhere in France?

Do you know that the International Herald Tribune is using a 128kbps
IBS circuit to transmit page make-ups from Paris to Miami forprinting

and distribution in the Western hemisphere? Like the International

Herald Tribune, join the crew of our multinational customers.

INTERESTED?

FRANCE CABLES & RADIO
Affaires Intematlonqles

124 Rue Rdwumur
75002 Paris - FRANCE

Phone: (33-1) 42 21 71 71.

1NTBLCOMFRANCE
Tour Franklin - Codex 1

1

92081 Paris LA DEFEN5E '

Phone: (33-1 1 47 62 79 20.
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Pompidou
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P
ARIS — On the mantelpiece of

Edouard BaUador’s office is a
photo of the man who not only

provided him die first keyjob in

government, bat profoundly influenced his

life: Georges Pompidou, the former prime
minister who succeeded Charles de Gaulle

as president in 1969.

A similar portrait is in the office of

Jacques Chirac, the current prime minister,

and in those of half a dozen other members
of his government, who also waked fa
Pompidou and were greatly influenced by
him and his style. Urn photos are but the

visible signs of belonging to a small, elite

group known as “fa Pompidotiens."

Those in the group reflect some of Mr.

Pompidou’s personal traits, such as striving

to adopt a certain reserve, calm and detach-

ment with regard to events and political

life. Above afi, they are emotionally and
historically tied to a man they admired
perhaps even more than De Gaulle, even

tbougji mo* of them always display alle-

giance to the general's memory.
It was Mr. Pompidou who, as De

Gaulle’s prime minister, brought together

Mr. Balladur and Mr. Chirac during one of

Oww BaMfcr

Prime Minister Georges Pompidou, center, with two of his key
advisers, Edouard Balladur, left, andJacques Chirac, in 1968.

the most explosive periods of French post-

war history— the student revolt and gener-

al strike of May 1968.

During that period, LTExpress magazine
recalled in a recent profile of Mr. Bafiadur,

“the future president [Pompidou] tamed
fa support to two pillars— his adviser fa
social affairs, Edouard Balladur, arid his

then state secretary fa employment, Jac-
ques Chirac. Hie trio was formed.”

“Being a Pomparioben is difficult, to de-
scribe, tat wc aQ were greatly influencedby
him,” said Denis Baudouin, who was Pom-
pidou’s directa of information at the Hy-

sfce Palace in the early 1970s and who is

currently Mr. Chirac’s spokesman.
“We we® drawn by Poxnpidous’s calm,

forceful approach, his quality to synthesize
and avoid dramatization; that, perhaps
more than any other factor, characterizes
as,” added Mr. Bandouin.
“Fran the beginning of this government,

Balladur has been a kind of mentor fa
Jacques Chirac,” said one of the Pampido-
hens. “The point is that Bahadur projects
something of a strong, father tm«gf the
same way Pompidou did fa many of us in
itel96&."

Axel Krause

Stakes Are High for Chirac, Balladur
Continued from page 7

miniffleis when speaking in private, concede’
that reforms carried out since the March 16
parliamentary elections have moved in the

ngftt direction, continuing earlier policies.

Yet, he also firmly believes drat Valfay Gis-
caid d*Estamg lost the presidential election to

Francos Mitterrand in 1981 because of Us
failure to resolve unemployment. Largely fa
the same reason, Mr. Mitterrand's Socialist

Party lost the March elections amid pledges by
Mr. Chirac that Us proposed changes would
bring growth.

What is needed. Mr. Alphandeiy says, is “a
genuine ham forward.” particularly in greatly

eating fiscal paEcy. He believes tfas is essential

jf France is to avoid being outdistanced by
West Germany, hs largest trade partner.

The International Monetary Fund, in a con-

fidential report, has also raised some pointed
questions about the government’s program,
but concludes that it is on the right track.

Publishedm September, the report generally

gave the government high marks, noting, fa
example, that the impact of a moderate franc

devaluation within the EMS earlier this year .

wiD onfy“reach its height in 1987,” thnsdamp-
ening any need fa anotherdevaluation soon.

The report warned about structural weak-

nesses in French industry, however, notably in

the expat sector, and forecast a slowdown in

the economy’s overall rate of expansion west

year.

The IMF also praised the government- for

removing exchange controls but noted that the

administrative structure for controls has not

been dismantled.

Nevertheless, the IMF urged that current

policies be continued, a conclusion Mr. Balla-

dur described as “good” and “encouraging.”

He said that leftist opposition leaders, among

others, lack firm, alternative strategies, partic-

ularly with regard tolowering onemplorynicni.

“They really are quite moderate in thar criti-

cism, don’t you tbrnkf
1

he arid.

Based at forecast reports andconversations .

with bankers, econouasi*, diplomats and polit-

ical leadens in France and abroad, tbefoficw-

ing economic picture emerges: France is rape-

-H°t receding; even though, as Mr. Haria/inr
notes, job creation is under way in many sec-
notes, job.
tors of the economy.
Most forecasts agree that France's unem-

ployment rate of 10.5 percent will remain at*
that level, or rise slightly next year, while, as
Mr. Alphandery and others note, unemploy-
meni is expected to decline next year in West
Gennany, Italy, the Netherlands. Spain, Portu-
gal and Ireland.

_ There arc brighter spots. The 12-month in-mben rai^carqraed with a yeaa- ago, is atjust
under! percent, tire lowest lewd in more than
two decades. Most observers, including the
IMF, raped a trade sophs this year of be-
tween S billion francs ($757 nriffion.) and 7
button franca, and moderate investment
growth of around .3 percent litisw corn**
pared wnh 2 percatt lart year. ..

-

Depatiofial {ration of three -state-owned
grcjips is proceeding an schedule; and others
vnu.be mrmt-d shortly.
." “Everyone wants to be privatized,” Mr. Bah
latJur- Said, commenting on requests by the
tcmflu iing 62 companies, banjband Irnmrancg
grams that

. rurr-**

their practical application.

During one of his television show, Mr.

Tapie, the flamboyant entrepreneur who sp^

in turning around fafling firms, panted

to a mound of documents needed .tq-st*rt‘a_

business in France. He then waved a couple

sheets in the air, the number needed, he said, to

get started in the United States.

The government has tried to prod the h*

reauoaCT with a December 1984 law requiring

the dot of the Commerce Court to respond

within 15 days to any demand to register a new

firm. But some observers dewht the measures

effectiveness. “I don't think ars filtered down

to the bureaucrats that they are supposed to

expedite forms.” said Sergio Aoem, a spedal-

istteitmovatiai at the Organnarioa fa Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Development

But the biggest impediment to start-ups is

the difficulty in finding finance. On paper, the

government cannot be faulted fa a failure to

Provide incentives. Private venture capital

rrwr>pnnicKm France are exempt frqma»puica-

tion tax at income and net capital gums 0a the

shares of nonquoted companies they hold. In-

novation finance companies, a SFIs as they

are known in France, which promote research©,

and new inventions, have a special depreda-

tion allowance of 50 percent.

However, the concept of risk
,
fas not yet
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treating very moderate rapanskau, just over 2
percent in GDP growth, roughly double last

virtually stagnant rate of l.r percent
GDPmeasures a nation's totaloutput ofgoods
and services, but exdudes foreign investment

-

flows.

Fewof those interviewed, however/saidtiiey
behevedtfaat Trancecould achieve thegovem-
ment’sgoai of 2^percem GDP growth new
year.^The IMF forecasts 22 percent growth in
1987. Five out of si* private forecasting
groups recently surveyed by Le Figaro news-
paper, also were below government estimates.
The European Community Corimtisson' ro--~
ceatly -projected 23-peroent -growth, placins
France s^tltybdow theEC average.
The dilemma for. Mt-BaDadur is that' to:

makea dentin the high unemployment level, a
growth rate ofa* least 3 peicenla needed. But

is

nniau^T - - - MUWUBg WIW^H^tynmmthemternatiaialiiiv^tingU
“nmnmuy; was contained in a confidential

wto frffaws theecoior
mydosdy- One should be cautious in cos-
cmding that France is a fundamentally
cnatged country” he said.

ta
,
6° “S® the

^Sood Start.becanse this coun-
I

*!!r
stePf®18 beyondtfa postwar

caranjtmenr by „

iSSKSsEESS*
what

;SSSS«2S2 T£fEs5^ S*-SrSTSffS™7^ tt"®*®** is do-

S? provide the conditionsfw growth he
mycomments tolfat, at this poim.”
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For CGE companies, breaking records is the

logical result of nearly a century of innovation in the

fidds of energyand commuiiications.

ALCATEL holds the world record for the number
of subscribers now being served by their digital

switching telephone systems.

ALSTHOM built the T.G.V., the world’s fastest

train in commercial service.

CABLES DELYON installed the world’s longest

nnilersea telprammiinications link between

Singapore and Europe.

CGEEALSTHOM built the control system for the

world’s largest hydroelectric power plant

CERAVER is the world’s largest manufacturer of

insulators for electric power lines.

FRAMATOME holds the world record for

construction of nuclear reactors built during the last

ten years.

SAFT is the world’s number one manufacturer of

alkaline storage batteries.

GROUPE

CIGIE
COMPAGNIE GENERALE D’ELECTRICITE

54 RUE DE LA BOETIE 75008 PARIS

TEL. (1) 45.63.1414 - TELEX 280953
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ECAgriculturalReform m AfterDeregulation

kMsM

France would prefer reductions in EC price subsidies to cuts in production levels.

Boiffi>vV-nw/CoSM?

Paris-Bonn Battle Lines Drawn
By Peter Maass

B
RUSSELS — When he was president

of France. Valery Giscard d'Estaing

referred to agriculture as his coun-

try’s “green petrol." Like the real

thing that Mideast countries have pumped out

of the ground and sold for billions of dollars,

agricultural products in France have always

served as the cornerstone for export earnings

and economic weD-being.

But just as the world's oil-producing coun-

tries are falling on hard times due to a glut in

oil, France and its European Community part-

ners are faced with a massive surplus in farm
goods and a very expensive policy of price

supports and export subsidies.

This has put France, the community’s larg-

est producer and exporter of agricultural

goods, on the defensive. Most experts have

been insisting for several years that the EC stop

pumping out its surpluses of “green petrol."

and many of the proposed remedies to timii

output would be particularly harmful to

French farmers.

The need for reform of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy (CAP) has become even more

acute as the cash-strapped community finds

itself increasingly incapable of shouldering the

policy’s annual costs, which are more than S20

billion. This has led to a standoff between

France and West Germany, which support

very different reform programs adapted to the

specific structures of their farm sectors.

Ingeneral terms. French officials prefer cuts

in EC price supports, while the Germans lean

toward a reduction in export subsidies and, in

the long term, a mandatory slowdown in farm

production. These French-German battle lines

are ool particularly new, but the fervor of the

fighting is reaching new heights.

“The widespread introduction of [produc-

tion] quotas would be a serious error.” Prime

Minister Jacques Chirac warned in October.

“It's the type of false solution that would lead

to the death of agriculture." He called for

continued EC export subsidies and vigilance

against aggressive marketing by the United
States.

paratory talks that were held in Puma del Este,

Uruguay, in September. The United Stales

insisted that the preparatory talks, hdd to lay

the groundwork for new international trade-

liberalization negotiations, approve the inclu-

sion of agricultural export subsidies on the

GATT agenda. Howerer. before the Uruguay
session, France pushed a hard line on the

community, insisting that the Europeans agree

to farm-export talks only if a broad range of

agricultural issues were included.

However, the result of the Uruguay talks

France and West
Gerrpany support

very different

reform programs.

A n EC official explained, “The more you
emphasize the need for a market-

/ \ oriented approach, the more you putL JL. into question the viability of the

mall farmers.”

The dispute between France and West Ger-

many. the two giants of EC agriculture, dates

back to the beginnings of the EC in 1957. To
bring the disparate European countries togeth-.

er. lots of detds were made before the Treaty of

Rome was signed. For example, the opening of

Fiance's industrial market to the other EC-
members was exchanged for an opening of

their agricultural markets to French farmers.

However, this did not work out as planned
France claims it wasnotable to export as much
to other EC countries as it expected Mean-
while, the French argument goes, the less effi-

cient German farm sector thrived under the

EC's protective and high-priced agricultural

policy, crowding out some French imports.

The EC did set in place a generous program
forexport subsidies, which were enthusiastical-

ly taken up by French fanners seeking new
markets. But with surpluses piling up and
money running short. West Germany now fa-

vors restraining some of these subsidies, argu-
ing that the community earns little, if anything,
by selling highly subsidized products.

This stance has caused several problems for

the EC. and at the top of the list are die

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade pre-

was, in the agricultural sphere, mostly success-

ful for the EC and Fiance. The new GATT
negotiations are to consider indirect farm sub-

sidies in addition to direct subsidies, such as

those accorded to EC exporters.

Still, officials in Brussels suggest that the

community will have a bard time defending its

export subsidies once the new round gets under

way next year, and many EC countries, such as

West Germany, are not keen to see the commu-
nity devote much energy to defend a policy

that they do not wholeheartedly endorse.

This partly reflects the division in the com-
munity between Paris and Bonn over the mild

Common Agricultural Policy reforms thateach

ride is willing to support. On the surface, it

seems odd that France opposes West Germa-
ny’s proclivity toward production cutsas away
out of the EC’s money and surplus problem.

As an ECdiplomat noted, “France is always

saying we shouldn’t concentrate on reducing

our production.”

However, there is a clear logic behind the

French stance. Production lidswould,ineffect,
pot a cdhng on Paris’s exports. France, whose

PETER MAASS writes Jot the International

Herald Tribune on the European Community.

The heart of Paris and all that Jazz

L
e “Jazz sur Brunch”" week-end at Le Meridien Paris!

When you arrive Saturday night, voull find a chilled bottle

of champagne in vour room, andf a welcome drink waitingB J of champagne in vour room, an<{ a welcome drink waiting

for vou in our “Lionel Hampton” Jazz-Club.

Sunday morning, breakfast in bed, coffee and croissants. And
le “Jazz sur Brunch ' in the lobby from noon until 3 pm! With the

Claude Bolling Big Band! All included in the price of your room.

This offer is valid for Saturday night (extra night Friday or

Sunday: 850 FF/night). From november 1, J986 through

march 31, 1987. ^
Single room: 1,010 FF/night
Double room: 1360 FF/night Hj

Specifying “Paris sur Jazz”. Reservation through:
• Yourtravel Agent* Your Air France ticket office •All Mend ien Hotels

Fra nk/urt: +9 (069) 22.91.1L London: 44 (1) 439J2.44.
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French company handbook 1986

Now in the 1 986 updated edition, over 200 pages of fncfcpensdale
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Scramble in

By Amid Kamel

P
ARIS— For a company bom of de-

regulation, American Telephone and

Telegraph Co. has some surprising

supporters in its bid to become a ma-
jor playerin French telecommunications. Odd-

In July, the tentative CGEJTT agreement

was announced and France took cent®
-

stage

in the unfolding restructuring of worldwide

telecommunications industries. .

The scene has since become bighty pohn-

fjyfd
.
with government officials in Washington

and Bonn to pressure Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac to wed the CGCT to thar

ty enough, those standing to losediemostfiom reapedive country’s firm. The Industry^r̂ s*

bringing an aggressive competitor into try has said that the government will choose

expected to slow to below 5-percent growth in

f£rope~tbe value-added servioes market j?

Hkely to explode.

"It’s a delusion to think that the switching

market in France, Europe, or elsewhere is a

growth industry,” said Mr. Ergas.

“If I were AT&T." said Robert Bonami*.

director of CGCTs public reteconantmica-;

tions division, T would be interestedin France

rf 13

agricultural sector is viewed as one of the most
efficient in the world, would thus prefer a CAP
reform that would allow market forces to play

a more important role in the community.

The French are willing to accept changes

that reduce EC farm spending by reducing

price subsidies: The less-efficient fanners in

other EC countries would be forced out of

business by a consequent decline in their nar-

row profit margins, while the more profitable

French farmers could continue pumping out

their produce and compete on world markets.

Such a solution, however, raises big prob-

lems in West Germany, where the farms are

smaller and not regarded as efficient. Analysts

believe that an EC price reform, which could

be accepted in France despite a considerable

number of small fanners there, ought be lethal

for portions of the German farming sector.

bringing an aggressive competitor into

France's monopolistic market are among the

most visible proponents of AT&T’s effort to

set up shop hoe.
In fact, industry analysts and executives

recently suggested that efforts by some,corpo-

rate and government officials to limit France’s

movement toward liberalization may explain

much of the current struggle surrounding the

country’s telecommunications industry.

“Far from seeing a liberalization of the mar-
ket, we're really seeing a freezing of market
share," said Harry Ergas, an economist with

the Paris-based Organization fra Economic
Cooperation and Development.

International competition in telecommuni-
cations has been heating up for the past year.

Faced with the gradual opening of hitherto

ngtjpflyij «rir- equipment markets around the

world, companies are trying to agn deals with

foreign pubBc tdeconnmmications adminis-

trations.

Competition is bang introduced into the

services area at the same time, as governments

react to the deregulation ofAT&T in the Unit-

ed States. National telecommunications au-

thorities, which would be forced to compete
with private firms in a deregulated environ-

ment, may be using their domination of equip-

ment markets to gain leverage before thenew

the winner before the end erf December.

that the state-run telecommunications author-

ity, the Direction Gtafcrafc des T&dcommum-

'We’re really

seeing a freezing

of market share.’

Hardly a day goes by without yet another

press report about the planned merger erf the

telecommunications activities of ITT Corp.

and France's Compagnie G£n£rale cfElectn-

dtfc (CGE) or die conturning search fra an
international buyer fra Compagnie Ggn&rale
das Constructions TSiphoniques (CGCT),
CGEs meek rivaL

The saga started about 18 months ago when
AT&T’s joint subsidiary with N.V. Philips of

the Netherlands, APT, expressed an interest in

buying loss-making CGCT. In its dowry, the

othawise unattractive firm would offer its cho-

sen partner a captive, 16-percent share of the

French public telephone switching market
Asdiscussioiis dragged rai, the line erf suitors

grew. West Germany’s Siemens AG, Europe’s

second-biggest telecommunications equipment
maker, and Sweden’s LM. Ericsson, fourth-

ranking in Europe, presented counter bids to

the French government, CGCTs sole share-

holder.

cations (DGT), has at least two strong, com-
petitive equipment suppliers. It also hopes to

help open up foreign markets to French-made
public switching systems.

But theDGT is canght between its need for a

choice of competitive suppliers, critical to hs

own future competitiveness, and a reflex to

squash, or at least weaken, attempts to loosen

its hold on services.

The authority has said thatAT&Ts switches

are best suited to its future needs. However,

officials of thePostaland Tdecornmnakatioos
Ministry, the FIT, privately scoff at the idea

that Semens or Ericsson ooold not satisfy the

country’s telecommunications requirements.

They point out that four Bell Operating Com-
panies in the United Slates are currently con-

sidering the purchase of Siawmw exchanges.

Although the DGT comes under the control

of the PTT, the conservative government is

said to havea tenserelationship with thepow-
erful tekcommumcatioos authority.

Then why is the DGT backing AT&T?
“AT&T, like the DGT, is also a service provid-

er,” noted one French industiy source.

.

The suggestion is that, through its domina-
tion of the public switching maocet, the DGT
could exert pressure onAT&T to make conces-

sions in the services area^ AT&T and theDGT
also already have experience in negotiating
lucrative trans-Atlantic telephone rates.

Selling services, ratherthan switching equip-

ment, may also be AT&Ts principal atm.

White the market for telephone equipment. is

flOflUWUUI _ .

BuiAT&T can’tpresent itselfasbeing interest-

ed as a service provider. That wonld set off

defensive measures."

Analysts are skeptical of the daim that air

affiance with AT&T would assure French m-

{fustiyentry into the lucrative UJS. market.

“What can AT&T give the French tdecom^

nnuications industry?" astod

kins, hiph-tech analyst with London stock oro-

jjaaapjSDes Capd & Co. He added, -The

trouble with AT&T is that {since deregulation]

they don't have a market in America any-long-5

er_ . . There is nothing thatAT&Tcan biiag tcr

lh

ljk!fthe DGT, CGE also supports the

AT&T bid to buy its untfl-now inoffensive

French rivaL “It’s in our interest that AT&T,
concludes this agreement and becomes _the

second French supplier of exchanges, said a

CGE spokesman.
,

He noted that CGE a diversified industrial

group with interests also in energy and dectriy

cigwid a preKmmaiy agreement last year

with AT&T covering microwave transmuaaqa.-

equipment that only becomes operational i£

AT&T succeeds in its CGCT lad.

Why would CGE which should soon lead,

the wolid’s second-largest telecommunications,

group, i
ffim unperturbed by the arrival of

number-rate positioned AT&T?
“The Europeans vigorously defend their

own markets, especially against other Europe:!

an« ” suggested Mr. Hawkins. “They’ll do.'

business with the Americans, Japanese and

even the Russians before doing business witi^

other Europeans.”

Others say that CGE may fed less threat-

ened by AT&T than Siemens when it comes to'

the equipment market “If you’re running in a

race,” said Mr. Ergas, “and someone asks yon

to choose your competitors, you won’t select!

Sebastian Coe.” ;
CGCT officials do not hide the fact that thqy

’

would prefer to see Siemens chosen as their:

future partner. “Semens would surely be a
tough competitor” fra the CGE-n i cougkxnr

’

crate, said Mr. BooamL “AT&T could be per-'

coved as less troublesome.”

AMSEL KORNEL is the European editor of.

Conputenvorld Communications.

Unions TurnAway From Strikes
By Brigid Phflfips

P
ARIS —- Last month, French unions

hdd a national, daylong public ser-

vice strike, planned as the biggest

walkout since 1977. Participation was
disappointing and, fra many, the strike con-

firmed that French unions aremore anxious to

negotiate than strike.

The puhlic servants oppose the conservative

government's wage freeze fra their sector. The
unions daim that under the freeze they will

lose purchasing power, despite government

promises that Hvmg standards will be main-

tained. The strike was also to protest elimina-

tion of 19,600 jobs through attrition from the

2_58-millioO'meinber public sector.

Despite the strong jobs-and-moccy Issues,

the strike drew less support than union,leaders

had hoped— 31-percent participation, accord-

ing to government figures, around 50 percent

and up to 70 percent in some mimstnes and
regions, according to the unions.

The rations blame the poor showing on lack

erf coordination among union leaders. But the

lackluster support fra the strike may have
reflected what many analysts have noticed fra

the past few years — French labor is less

willing to strike and more open, to negotiatiou.

The number of strike days has dropped
steadily over the past seven, years. At the same
time, there has been a constant increase in the

number of agreements on wages and working
timenegotiated within companies.

Ironkafly, an the sameday the unions orga-

nized the pobtic service strike, union negotia-

tors finalized a mayor agreement with& na-

tional employers’ association ona formula fra

carrying out a new government regulation

malting it easier to fire employees.
-

Hervfc de Qurette, minister fra the public

service, said rite agreement made Oct 21 a

“hsstoricd^inFxeaidilaborhisa^.^TeO^e-
win sora forget the strike on the same day ever

happened," he arid. “Bat the afftaoeoj
worked out between the umona and the em-
ployers marked a new stq> forward for con-,

struefive negotiation in France.”

Mr. de Charette is the minister who faces

“the most ddicate” dealings with rations in the

next few months. He comes to the bargaining

table with nothing to bargain; both wage
freezes and staff cuts are non-negotiablie.

Nonetfidess, Mr. de Charette says his priority

is to bring tire muons into ,MgnfMrinw« “Jo a
spirit of exchange and discussion,” he says he
warns to work with labor organizations to

modernize the cumbersome civil service:

The “round"table discussions” that Mr. de

'

Charette has alreadylaunched with the rations

will serve two purposes. The first priority is to

introduce new -technologies, revamp training

programs, restructnire management and intro-

duce ameritsystemin order to give thepublic
service a more efficient imago and more mod-
em style. . *—

Secondly, Mr. de Charette said he is using
- the pohfeservice negotiations to send a signal

to the rest of the country. “Fra as long as the
dvfl service has existed in France, the private
sector has taken its ones from the way the
government deals with its public servants,” he
sritLHe added: “The unions will have a very

.. j • <- i.

big role to play in redesigning our puhlic ser- f
viot The changes wiD happen only with the
agreement and help of the unions.”

-Reaction is positive with several m»fn
unions: The French Democratic Labor Cook
federation (CFDT), considered pro-Socialist,
has openly switched to a policy of compromise
with empLoyers over the past few years.

Althoughmajor issues snch as the cuts in the
pubEc service call for symbolic strike action^
the GFDT- leader, Edmond Maine, has said be

ARTGID hmiu.1i** is a Paris-basedjournal*
ist

Privatization

Starts Slowly

The Economic Indicators

Continued from page 7

paces elsewhere, dropped sharply although it

went on to recover over the summer. Again in

September, prices dropped, to recover later.

Much of the earlier buoyancy had dissipated.

“I am not advising my clients to look at the

denationalized issues as yet." one French in-

vestment counselor said. “Fra the moment,
there are plenty of well-established issues that
are doing n«Q and Fm sticking to them. As for
denationalization, we are not yet sure how it is

going to be achieved and how the market will

react-”

Such sentiment is reflected in the mediocre
performance of the aonvodng stock of the
companies facing denationalizaii on. Such
stock is expected to be exchanged on privileged
terms for ordinary voting shares once privati-

zation goes through.

The Paribas certificates, for example, were
trading at the end of last month at 905 francs,
down by more than 100 francs on their best
level last spring. They rose briefly above the
1,000-franc mark when the company’s return

tatheprivatesectrawasaimoratccdmSi^tem-
her. But by the end of October, they were
trading at 0.8 percent less than at the beginning
of the year.

As for the Saini-Gobain certificates, they

were trading at 306 francs a! the end of last

month, an increase of only 4J percent since

January. Trading in the certificates was halted

on Nov. 3 in preparation for the company’s
denationalization.

In the same period, the stock of the Peugeot
automobile manufacturer rose by 1 19 percent,

while (hat of another Bourse staple, the La-
farge-Coppie cement concern, roseby 88 per-

cent

Economic analysts attribute the apparent
lack of interest in privatization to inadequate

information.

In Britain, before each privatization, a pub-

licity campaign ensured that the population at

huge had good advance warning. Fall-page

advertisements carried cye-catchmg applica-

tion forms to purchase stock.

InSaint-Gobain's case, thegovernmentgave
the go-ahead for a television advertising cam-
paign to start only three weeks before the

company’s stock was due to be traded. Adver-

Osements carried in the national press earned a
form but only for readers to write off for a
guide on how to become a shareholder.

Another doubt in analysts1 twinAi stems
from the speed with which the first privatiza-
tions have been carried oul They fear that
government desires to.produce results before
the presidential elections may have dictated
the timetable.

For the right, denaiinna'liya tioT1 a key to
the new “liberalism” proclaimed by Mr!-

Chirac.

The preparations for selling British Tele-
com, firiuun's telephone and tdecomnmnica-
tions network, took two years, oompared to the
eight to 12 months in the first three French.
Privatizations. But bankers familiar with the
British Telecom privatization point out that it
involved a government drpartment that had
never had a commercial management struc-
ture.

Both Samt-Gobain and Paribas were nation:
alizedm 1 982, the year after the Socialists ux*
power. .

Since their absorption into thepublic sector
was relatively recent, analysts consider that
their privatization should be correspondingly
straightforward.

But theAGF insurance group was never is

It.^^ahi^ilysyinboHcbieakfromthe
socialist policies of the previous government,
particularly under its. first prime minister, -
Pierre Mauroy, who served from 1981 to 1984!

In March, the president promised to sign
decrees presented by Mr. Chirac’s govamneni
to head off lengthy National Assembly debates
OQ issues that had been included in the conser-
yahves1

election platform.
j

he balked at the privatization measure

th*u. “ d* platform— arguing
it failed to give sufficient guarantees to

“sure -that national assets efid not fall into
ioreign hands.” ! -

Mr. Chirac then took thelawto Parliament

tio£d
^apprWed

’ beadinS°ff a

chief executim of 24 cotip

EES £“ denationalization hstweren?-
their entry mto tbi

rag it On the market ^kpegh he has widcomed
.cranpanys privatization as a return toThe companies that now form the groan ‘YK>mS

IK! S
»I?Valizalion as a return to

were nationalized by General Chmiadb ^^ “uKoned against ks-
Ghat'S PM-Worid w* n go.™*,, in be says a spdl of state
1945. They wtare then merged in 1973 to form
the AGF.

ownership brought

pie issue of privatization brought the first
senous split hrthe nneasy power-sharing: ar-
rengement between Prerident Mitterrand and
Prime Minister CMraic in July.

I j-w’ff
1 *®tcrv*ew with the conservative. daily

iSSfctff mo°*? M*- Mid: “Nation-.oeaasata; XNauon-.
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N Brazil Vote

BacksLeft
»

Coalition
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~ BjJuan De Onis
: SfteeW 10 the HeraldTribune
RIO DEJANEIRO—The mod-

erate leftist majority in President
Jos6 Sanwy’s governing coalition
has scored a major victory in dec-
dons for a new Congress and for*
state governorships in Brazil -

In the first nationwide direct
elections since 21 years of mOitaiy
rule ended last year, the voters ap-

.

W peered, to heavily favor'candidates
* of the Brazilian Democratic Move-

ment Party. This was the major
opposition party dnrrng the years
erf military government.

'

, [Accosting! to projections based
on partial returns, the Democratic
Movement Party was'

w

inning ab-
stiite majorities ia the Senate and
Chamber of Deputies, the two
bouses of the Gmgress, Reuters
reported.

‘ [The early results also showed
that the patty's gubernatorial can-
didates seemed assured of victory
in 17 states, while opinion polls of
voters indicated that the other six.

could go to the Democratic Move-
ment Party, the rightist Social
Democrats or the liberal Front, a
breakaway group of Social Demo-W crals that split with the party tWo
years ago to form an aHiMry with

the Democratic Movement Party.]

. Senator SevergoGomes, a leader
of the Democratic Movement Par-
ty, said the vote indicated popular
support for more social invest-

ments, including land redistribu-

tion, mid for a tough.line by Brazil -

in negotiations with its foreign
*

creditors on refinancing $100 bil-

lion in foreign debt,

Eariy retains showed the party
winning a major victory in Sfio

Paulo, Brazil’s largest and most in-

dustrialized state. Orestes Quercia,
its nawtidfttft for

.

governor, and
both Democratic Movement Party
candidates for senateseats were far

.

ahead.
. .

The losers in SSo Paulo were
Paulo Salim Maluf, asymbol of the
right aod former, governor of the .

state under tie military, who lost
’ the 1985 presidential election to

Tancredo Neves of the Democratic
Movement Party. Also-defeated in

.

Sfio Paulo was the candidate of the
leftist Workers’ Party, Eduardo Su-

plicy.

The Liberal Front, a minority

partner in tie governing coalition,

suffered it serious defeat in
where Antforio Carlos MagatiSes,
mini-aw of communications, lost

his dominance over the political.:

parties in- thatImportant state-

.

KIDNAP: IRAN: More Arms Shipments Unnecessary
,
Shultz Says MANAGUA:

Manila Abduction (Continued from Page l) was sporadically informed of some

PresidentRonald Reagan welcomingPrime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher of Britain at Camp David, Maryland.

ARMS: Reagan, Thatcher Agree
(Continued from Page 1)

Maryland, withouteven a note tak-

er presort. They alsohad aweriting

lunch with their aides present be-

fore she returned to Washington.
She opened her news conference

by saying tiat sheand Mr. Reagan
had agreed thatin thepost-Reykja-

vik anna-control talks, priority

should be.given to these issues: .

• An agreement an medium-
range missiles witirestraints as

wellon shorter rangesystems.

.

•A 5(Kpecpent' cut over five

years in American and Soviet stra-

tegic offensive weapons. .

•A ban on chemicalweapons. -

In Iceland, as part of a sweeping
package that was not in ' the end
achieved,tie Doited Slates aBd So-

viet Union agreed that each side

wonkl have a total' of onty 100
on TTmrfWnrUfMTlgft mis-

ales, with,the Sovietforcedeployed

in Asia and theAmerican force in

the United States. All the metimn-
range missiles would be banned
from Europe.

The most controvctrial arrange-’

meat tl»«t was diMWMJ in Twhnit

had two parts. The first was an
accoid by tie two sides to cut their

strategic offensive forces across tie

.

board by 50 percent, with each

keeping 6,000 wariieads and 1,600

latmchera.
‘

Thesecondpart, dealingwith die

subsequent five years, was to pro-

vide eveamore extensive cuts. Mr.
Reagan proposed eliminating all

Twllinif. micriUt iti that period, and

Mr. Gorbachev proposed eliminat-

ing all offensive strategic weapons
by 1996.

Soviet Ratifies Accords
The Soviet Union has ratified

two international conventions on
nuclear accidents, but the govern-
ment press agency Tass said that

Moscow would not be bound by a
provision allowing a governmentto
take a dispute to arbitration or to

the International Court of Justice,

The New York Times reported

from Moscow.
The reservation, reported by

Tass on Friday, evidently reflected

unsettled donates over compensa-
tion arising from tie fn

April at the Chernobyl power sta-

tute. in the Ukraine showered
radiation overmuchofEastern and
Weston Europe.

The two conventions, which
were prompted tty tie Chernobyl
disaster, were signed by 50 govern-
ments at a conference of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency in

Vienna on SepL 26.

One pact requires early notifica-

tion of leakage of radioactive mate-
rialsfram&vflian installations. The
other calls for prompt emergency
assistance from other nations.

(Conthmed from Page 1)

ing hexviaL They cited this success

as an indication that the tensions in

ManDa were not affecting tie im-

age of the government among for-

eign leaden or investors.

On tie day erf the president's

return, the mutilated body of a

leading leftist politician and trade

onion leader, Rolando Olalia. was

discovered along with that of his

driver, heightening teaaocs.
- Manila had been swept during

Mrs; Aquino’s absence by repons

that officers dose to Defense Min-
ister Juan Ponce Enrlle had
planned a coup.

Mr. (Xalia’5 labor union, the

May First Movement, blamed the

military for bis kitting and an-

nounced Saturday that it was plan-

its meatiers^estimated at 500,000.

Other leftist groups said they

would jeon tie "national day erf

indignation,” and a nm.« funeral

wasplanned for Thursday.

Therewas no indication ofa con-

nection between the killing of Mr.

OtaKa and the kidnapping of Mr.

WakaojL But both modems added
to the instability.

A presidential task force investi-

gating the kilting including 21 sep-

arate tenma anid Saturday that it

had found “significant leads.”

A statement issued by Justice

Minister Neptali Gonzales, who is

coordinating the inquiry, said that

investigators had recovered bullets

at the sites of the killmgs of Mr.

OlaHa and his driver, Leonore
AJayay, and were “backtracking’’

fh«r movements before their ab-

duction.

Mr. Gonzales said witnesses re-

ported that armed men with two-

way radios had been stationed near

Mr. (Balia's house in two cars and
one motorcycle for three days be-

fore tic lolling.

At a news conference on Satur-

day, leaders of the trade union said

th«t together with Mr. Olalia’s po-

litical party, tie "Party of the Na-

tion, it planned to mobilize more

than two million people for its gen-

eral strike in Manila and some oth-

er areas.

The pniirirai affairs minister,

Antonio V. Cuenco, said a general

strike would paralyze transporta-

tion and set bade efforts at eco-

nomic recovery

Bias F. Ople, a conservative poli-

tician who was minister of labor in

the former government, mid that a
prolonged general strike aww«H at

paralyzing tie economy "would
quickly shift the balance of power
from tie civilian government to tie

aimed forces.”

A union official, Crispin Beltran,

said the onion was demanding a
thorough investigation, punish-

ment of those implicated in tie

killing and reform of the armed
farces.

(Continued from Page 1)

firmed” that ii was not “the right

tiling for governments to trade

anus or anything else for Hostages
,

just because it encourages taking

more."

U.S. policy against trading arms
with terrorist nations remained in

place, be said.

Asked if there would be more
arms shipments to Iran, “either di-

rectly by our government or
through any third parties,” Mr.
Shultz replied: “It's certainly

against our policy.”

Pressed for a more direct answer,

he said, “We gave a signal and the

signal has been given, and, as far as

Fro concerned, I donT see any need
for further signals.”

Joint Chiefs Surprised
George C. Wilson of The Wash-

ington Post reportedfrom Washing-

ton:

The Joint Chiefs of Staff had
“zero knowledge" of President
Reagan’s secret shipments of arms
to Iran, according to officials.

Admiral William J. Crowe Jr.,

chairman of the Joint Griefs, was

so astonished when he beard about

the deal through news reports that

he ordered Ms top staff officers

questioned to determine whether

one of thern had known about it

and neglected to inform him, offi-

cials said Saturday.

The internal inquiry, they said,

revealed that neither Admiral
Crowe nor his deputies had been
informed by Mr. Reagan, Mr.
Weinberger or Admiral Poin-

dexter.

Mr. Weinberger, his aides said,

opposed the «rmt plan but appar-

ently did not inform Admiral
Crowe of its existence.

Asked how U.S. weapons and
spare pans could be Sown to Iran

without the knowledge of tie Joint

Chiefs, one military official said

tie White House asked the armed
services to provide transport for

various hems hundreds of times

each year.

“We don't ask why when direct-

ed to take something from PointA
to Point B,” said a military official,

“and wouldn't necessarily know
what we were carrying.”

Failure to inform the Joint

Chiefs follows a pattern of extreme

secrecy in which tie White House
attempted to withhold news of tie

Iran operation from Congress and
from many persons within tie-ad-

ministration.

Mr. Casey was ordered by Presi-

dent Reagan in mid-January not to

tell the congressional intelligence

committees of the operation, ac-

cording to sources, and the pres-

dent gaveonly scant information to

cabinet officers, including Mr.
Shultz.

On Friday, Mr. Shultz issued an
unusual statement saying he “was
not directly involved, although he

Mr. Reagan, who came into of-

fice five years ago pledging full

consultation with military leaders,

also froze out the Joint Chiefswhen
be endorsed elimination of all nu-

clear weapons during Ms October

meeting with tie Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Lieutenant General John H.
Modlering. Admiral Crowe’s assis-

tant, was at Reykjavik to represent

the Joint Chiefs but was not con-

sulted before Mr. Reagan made his

offer, sources said.

Neither Admiral Crowe nor his

fellow Joint Chiefs— the heads of

the army, navy, air force and Ma-
rine Corps — have publicly dis-

cussed either tie Iranian arms deal’

or Mr. Reagan's offers at Reykja-

vik.
"

Denial From Assad

President Hafez al-Assad or Syr-

ia denied Sunday Western allega-

tions that his country was involved,

in terrorism. The Associated Press

reported from Damascus.

Mr. Assad said President Rea-

gan and Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher of Britain were “the real

terrorists who practice state terror-

ism against tie freedom of the peo-

ple.”

JIHAD: r
Wider Steps

9 Are Urged

(Continued from Page 1)

liveries werenot linked to release of
the hostages.

The Islamic Jihad statement
said: “The American government
should be well aware that we will

not resolve tie issue of tie hostages

unless our demands are met, and
we will not budge from this at alL”

It added that remarks by Mr.
Reagan and “his ignorant adminis-
tration” would only increase the

group’s determination to adhere to

its demands to the end.

The group did not specify what
tie demands were. In tie past, it

has asked for the release of 17 ac-

tivists linked to Iran who are held

in Kuwait for bomb attacks on tie

American and French embassies

there three years ago. Kuwait has
ruled out such a release.

The group outlined its position

in a typewritten Arabic statement

delivered to an international news
agency in West Beirut, tie Moslem
sector of the capital.

The statement was accompanied
by a black-and-white photograph
of one of two Americans that Is-

lamic Jihad says it holds, Terry A.
Anderson, the chief Middle East

correspondent of The Associated

Press. There was no mention of the

second hostage, Thomas M. Suth-

erland, who was acting dean of ag-

riculture at tie American Universi-

ty of Beirut when he was abducted

in June 1985. Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Sutherland were abducted in

West Beirut last year.

Arab diplomats said that despite

tie curt tone of tie Islamic Jihad

statement, it suggested that the

group wanted to make a deaL The
diplomats recalled that a similar

pattern preceded Mr. Jacobsen’s

release.

The statement issued on Satur-

day included the usual attacks

against American policy and re-

ferred to an American hostage who
was believed to have died in captiv-

ity-

It said that tie hostage, William

Buckley, a former political officer

at the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, had
gives what it described as “danger-

ous information” about “American
tactics in hatching plots.”

The statement repeated that Mr.

Buckley had been “executed.” The
group had announced that it killed

tie diplomat in October 1985 in

retaliation for an Israeli air attack

against tie headquarters of tie Pal-

estine Liberation Organization in

Tunis.No body was ever recovered,

but on Friday tie White House
chief of staff, Donald T. Regan,

said tie United States now believed

that Mr. Buckley was dead.

Islamic Jihad said it was waiting

for what it called the appropriate

time to publish purported confes-

sions by Mr. Buckley, whom it

identified as “the American Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency official in

Lebanon."

The group said that Mr. Buckley
had revealed “facts which cover

volumes written with his own hand
and recorded on videotape, in addi-

tion to many documents seized on
him.”

The information, it went on,

showed that the United States

“plots to dominate tie region and
strike at the advancing Mamie po-

sition.”

NotreDame Picks

New President
Ne» York Tunes Service

SOUTH BEND, Indiana— The
University of Notre Dame has

named tie Reverend Edward A.
Malloy, a medalist in ethics, as its

I6tb president.

Father Malloy, 45, now associate

provost, is to succeed tie Reverend
Theodore M. Hesbuigh in May.
Father Hesburgh has been the uni-

versity president for 35 years.

Father Malloy, who was selected

Friday, obtained undergraduate

and graduate degrees from Notre
Dame and has a doctorate in Chris-

tian ethics from Vanderbilt Univer-

sity.

Hasenfus Guilty

(Continued from Page 1)

question and then said he would

;

appeal

"It is very clear that tie defen-

.

rian t was fully aware of what he

was doing,” tie three-judge panel

said. It found that tie rebel groups,

especially the Nicaraguan Demo-

;

cratic Force, which Mr. Hasenfus

.

was apparently helping, were “sup-

plied, directed and financed by tie

current government of the United

Stales."

In their decision, tiejudges said

it had been “fully proven" that Mr.

Hasenfus was associated with the

Central Intelligence Agency. Mr.
Hasenfus had appeared to make
that admission in statements soon
after his capture, but at his trial be
denied ties to any U.S. agernty.

The prosecutor. Justice Minister

Rodrigo Reyes, said during the tri-

al that be had not been seeking to

prove that Mr. Hasenfus was a CIA
agent. American officials have de-

nied that Mr. Hasenfus was work-

ing for any government agency.

The defense lawyer, Enrique So-

telo Bergen, said after the verdict

was read that it “goes beyond what

was alleged in court.”

In their decision, tie judges spe-

cifically rejected Mr. Sotelo’s asser-

tion that the People's Tribunal bad
been illegally constituted and had

no right to try foreigners. The tri-

bunal also said they were fully jus-

tified is banning Griffin B. Bell, a

former U.S. attorney general who
has been working with tie defense,

from actively taking pan.

Mr. Hasenfus had testified that

tie plane in which he was shot

down was carrying weapons to tie

rebels, who are known as “con-

tras.” He said be had made at least

10 flights into Nicaragua before the

Ocl 5 crash, which lolled the other

three men aboard the C-123 cargo
plane. Mr. BeD told reporters dur-

ing the trial that these statements

had been -“equivalent to a guilty

plea.”

Defease lawyers have said they

hope a pardon, commutation or

other arrangement might make it

possible for Mr. Hasenfus to be
released soon. Indications during

tie trial were that an American
emissary might play a role in ar-

ranging tie prisoner's release.

More recently, however, officials

quoted in the pro-government
press have suggested that process-

ing a pardon could take several

months. The official Nicaraguan

press agency said in a dispatch

published Thursday that President

Daniel Ortega Saavedra would
have to ask approval from tie Na-
tional Assembly before granting a

pardon.

Political commentators in Mana-
gua who have followed tie trial

discount tie possibility that tie

Sandinist government might agree

to free Mr. Hasenfus

-
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Checking die heartbeat ofan aircraft

Savoir faire in the air.
Some of the pleasures of flying Sabena are provided

by people whose feet never leave the ground

But Sabena's ground maintenance crew are

high flyers in their own field.-Theirexperien-

ced and highly qualified mechanics not only

have a solid and demanding formation, but

they are also constantly updating their skills.

WhereverSabena go, they are backed up

by. the competence and care of their skilled

ground maintenancecrews.Thatkind of,care

makes travel with Sabena a real pleasure.

Departing, arriving, or connecting at

Brussels international airport? The friendly,

hassle-free atmosphere will delightyou-and,
it's only minutes away from the heart of

Brussels.

On the ground or in the air, you can count
on Sabena’s savoir faire.

Your travel agent orSabena office has all die details.

Make sure you’re booked aboard
BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

WIN $ MILLIONS!
Strike It rich in Canada’s Favorite Lottery.

Youpickyourownnumbers playingLotto 6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada's most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it's all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $13390588.80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49? aives vou arxXher chance at the arand prize for prize breakdown (Actual sample of dne Draw)

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world's most popularform of lottery,

it’s the tottery to which you pick your own
numbers and it’s called "6/49" because you

select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Your numbers are entered in the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win

the grand prize. Or if you have only 3, 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. Your numbers will

automatically be entered for the specified

length of time You may select from 1 to 6

games for to, 26. or 52 weeks. Each game

gives you another chance at the grand prize for

every draw in which you are entered. You
receive a "Confirmation of Entry" by return

mail acknowledging yourorderand indicating

the numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
You will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be converted to

any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

NO. OF
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZE VALUE

1ST PRIZE
60UT0F6HEa NUMBERS

1 SI 3,890.588.80

2ND PRIZE
5 OUT OF 6 PLUS BONUS

10 S443.4S1.60

3RD PRIZE
5 OUT OF E

7T6 S3.704.70

4TH PRIZE
* OUT Of B

48.917 SI 39.30

5TH PRIZE
3 OUT OF S

985.112 SI 0.00

TOTAL PRIZES TOTAL PRIZE VALUE
1,014.756 S37.443.228. 10

* All prizes quoted in Canadian dollars

i si. 2nd. 3rd. and -»ui prizes are calculated on a percentage ot

ihe tola) prize pool Since theprize poo) Duoiuaies from draw
io draw, the size ol the prizes will vary uom the size ol ihe

prizes shown above

Canadian Overseas Marketing
Suite 1801 - 1 Yonge Street

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E 1E5
Telex: 04-507822

ORDER TODAY!
Marie six numbers on each game board

you wish to play.

PICK YOUR PLAN — Chad only one DO* below rwvt to the

option ol your choice AU- PRICES IN U.S. FUNDS

FREE BONUS I'JSSSS

CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDER FORM
EACH BOARD = 1 GAME MARK 6 NUMBERS ON EACH BOARD YOU WISH TO PLAY

1 E12E
DID333
0Z EZi

El3:33
aB33S
aE223
013
0E3j3
02::z
02i3E

2 013323

DE33 ED

0E32Z
0E32E
0EEEE
0E3EE
0|EEi
0E23 ED

0Eis3
0E 22]3

3E3 3
D 3EDED

0Z33Z
0Z 3
aEEEE
013E3
0E333
QC323
03333
0E333

4-2222233
QfD333
0EZ 3
BE3 3
QQ2Emtil
0333S
0332IB

hhJ

BE333
0E333
03323

5

DE33ED

0Z S3
0 3 E
0BEES
0E333
02333
0E3EE
02313 1

0E333

6 EE£2
DE1 ED

0E% ED

0E32E
aEEEE
0E323
0233i
QE3EE
02333
02123

1 Game

2 Games

3 Games

4 Games

5 Games

6 Games

10 WEEKS
(20 Draws)

OS 45.

QS 90.

Si 35.

$180.

S225.

5270.

26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS
(52 Draws) (104 Draws)

S1 12?. OS 225.

Make Cheque or Bank Draft (in U.S. Funds) payable to: Canadian Overseas Marketing

and Mail to: Suite 1801. 1 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ontario. Canada M5E 1E5

NAME
telephone
.AND AREA CODE.

$225.

$337.

S450

$562.

$675.

woo orar wwek ipgal
'NQTAWJLA&B 70 ZESDSVT5 OFSINGATCXt

ns 450.

C $ 675.

CIS 900.

Si 125.

$1350.

Y! 25

ADDRESS/RG. BOX

CITY

Cheque Bank Draft

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

CniINTRY

mg EXPIRY
ATE

SIGNATURE



Weeklyhitemational Bond Prices
provided bv Credit Suisse First Boston SecurltieSi London, Teh: 01-623-1277.

Prices mov vary according to market conditions and other factors.
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ARIS -7- Denmarie will probably become a casestridyin
now not to approach the international capital wipyfrp* It
has. borrowed too often ’too **»«^»* 29 forays so far tills

-
^***2 °P average once a •Week from Inly thyrMigh Septcm-

ber, raising $3.2 billion and the equivalent of another$1.6 b£EEon
in yem, Deutsche marks, kroner, French francs, gi'iiMw^
an currency anils and Australian and New 7m*hmA dollars,: .

Its method, like that of most other borrowers these days, is to
request competing bids and then accept the- least -costly terms
offered. But because of the huge volume of transactions,-;Den-
tnarkhas achieved a reputation of damg business with any Kp1^
and having loyalty to none..

' '
'

' .
-

•
' •

'

*

One syndicate ..

manager referred to

Denmark as a
'•

"prolific, anfaitfafal,

. cynical” borrower. 'f
;*

Last week, for the fourth
time tins year, ithitthe market
almost simultaneously in two
different currencies: Si billion

'

of two-year notes and 1 WHon
French, francs In five-year
notes.Adeterioratingcurrent-
account deficit, expected to
total just over $4 bdtion this

year,, and continuing-pressure
on the currency as; the weakest unit in. the European Monetary'
System force the government to seek externalfihahang. -

The dollar offering was notable far the — only one
previousissuebyCanada hasbeensobig

—

and rtip.twfltimt
y,

rii#»

first ever with an original fife of only two years.' -

Hie terms wen: considered aggressive, but within reason: a
coupon of 7 percent priced at a premium of $10,150 for paper,
that wifi be redeemed at face vahieof $10,000: This was calculat-
ed to give purchasers a return of 6.8 percent, or 35 basis paints- -

more than comparably dated Ufi. Treasury notes. 1 '

Nevertheless, many banks refund the invitation from the lead
manager, Shearson.Lehman Brothers, to co-manage the issue.

Even though the shortmaturiQr meant thatthere wasndativefy
little danger of underwriters losing money, said.one .syndicate

manager who turned down the offer, “we were not prepared to
risk even a penny” far such a prolific,, unfaithful, cynical”
borrower,.

Tlx main concern about placing thepaper was whether banks,
which are the biggest buyers of Eurobonds these,dm^-had-aoy
room within thdr. self-imposed limits.to bvrea ff** their Danish
exposure.

I
T WAS MUCH the stone .story for the-Frendr franc issue,

which was priced at 9994 with a coupon c^8K percent. “Ifs
the wrong name, the wrong size and the wrong time,** said

one banker. He was referring to the renewed weakness of the
franc within theEMS, which has caused foreign investors toshun
the franc:

The price on the dollar issue tras' quoted at a discount of Uk.
points, a loss forunderwriterswhowerepaid fees ofl.l4perceni..
Thefranc issue, at adLsoount erf 254points, tradedwdloandetbe.
Ift-percat underwriting fees.

As far the idea of introducing jumbo, short-dated paper,

bankers agreed that the market was i^efor that The size means
that there would be an active secondary market, and thematurity
conforms with the current preference of investors to keep new
commttments short.

However; some voiced doubts abbot whether the Eurobond
market was about to campetewith die emerging medium-term
note market in this maturity, spectrum! Bankers questioned
whether there were many boxrowen^interested in raunag auc^.-;

large amounts for so short a time.The note ;maifcct currently is

made up of smaller-sized private placements, withhanks acting

as dealers placing pq>er rather tium as underwriters.

Overall, the dollar sector of tiie Eurobond marketwas buoyed
by the latest Ufi. economic statuticsiudicaiiiig no immediate
pick-up in the pace of business. The sewsallayed fears that the

1 Federal Reserve might be tempted to push up interest rates. -

Therewasno improvementin tije floating-rate-note market for
issues bearing interest below the London interbank offered ride.

The new issues all pegged theircoupons to a iibor-plus/ommla,

and the margin over the base rate is beepming more generous as"',

borrowers try to woo back investors.

Among the new issues, Georgia Federal Savings & Loan, was
wdl received with interest set at 3/16 point over Libor. A few

months ago, such paper was marketed toyield three basis points

over Libor.
. ....

- Oxford Acceptance, a US. property developer, issued $45

See EUROBONDS, Page 15
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Restructuring

Stay Boast Stock

By Andrew Pollack
Afcn> Yont Tima Santee

SAN FRANCISCO — Bank-
Ainerica Corp. says it hopes to in-

creasethebookvalue of its stockby
more than $3; to more than $24 a
share, through a corporate restruc-

turing program.
The program involves selling

businesses that are not essential

and reducing its work force. The
troubled banking concern said the
moves should improve its capital
levels, raising them to above the
average for the largest banks in the
United States.

The plan, officially announced
Friday, added few details to pieces

oftheprogramthat had been previ-

ously announced or disrkviaH-

Rather, analysts said, the state-

mat issued Friday seemed more
like BankAmerica’s warning to

First Interstate Bancorp, which of-

fered to buy it for $3.4 bilfion, that

itwants toremain independent and
has a plan to improve on its own.

First Interstate's directors are

scheduled to meet on Monday to

decide what to do in response to a
'request from BankAmeqca’s board
that it withdraw its bid.

By taking action that might rase
its bode value to more than $24
from $21, BankAmerica could be
preparing to rgect First Inter-

state’s offer if it is Fenced to accept

or rejectit. First Interstate has ar-

gued that its bid, for securities

worth $22 a share, is fair, in part
hwanwt the price rxrrrA* Bank-
America’s book valnaA gain of $3
a sharein bocdt value amounts to a
net profit of $450 million

A BankAmerica official, who
asked to remain unidentified, said

the company's goals would he
achieved by around the middle of
next year. He said the bank had
identified SlObflKou in assets, both

businesses andloans, that would be
sold offbythem That isUgha than
the $7 bfilion to $8 btfikm in assets

that Thomas A. Cooper, Bank-
Anjerica’s president, had said last

Mondaywould be sold in the next

two quarters.

Ml MoraunQ/TIta N*. York Tms

. Mohan Minjani, chairman of Mmjam International, Tikes to go for the jugular.'

Mwjani Spurns the Waiting Game
WithAds,Apparel Maker Seeks Overnight Sensations

By Lisa Belkin
Mm York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Fashion doesn’t move fast

enough for Mohan Mmjani.
“Why should it take years for a designer to

become a sensation?" he asks. “Why should a line

grow slowly, when it can be big from the start?"

Mr. Murjani refuses to play that waiting game.

It was Minjani International, his company, that

made Gloria Vanderbilt jeans an overnight sensa-

tion and ihat has evolved into a $400 miltion-a-

year retail business- It also is Murjani that has

catapulted Tommy Hilfiger, the young designer,

from obscurity to virtual notoriety.

And now there is Coca-Cola clothing. “Most of

the people in the industry thought it was an abso-

lutely lunatic idea, seflmg clothes with a soda

logo,” said George Lois, president of Lois Pitts

Gershon Pans, Murjani’s advertising firm. “But

Mahan understood tire idea in a second. He knew
it was just a matter of promoting it ri^hL"

Murjani International says it anticipates S250
mill inn in sales of Coca-Cola clothes by thead of

this year. The company, which is family-owned,

dwtiries to release its sales or earnings.

Mr. Murjani contends that the lines have fared

well primarily because he has not run the company
like an apparel business.

The company far outstrips the industry average

in the emphasis and themoney it devotes tomarket

research and advertising “Research isvoy impor-

tant to us." he said in a recent interview in bis

office in the New York garment cater.

“In thepackaged goods industry," he said, “they

have learned the value of market research, but in

apparri it is rarely done."

He also noted that few manufacturers advertise,

preferring to leave that to retailers. In contrast,

Murjani International advertises with gusto, often

using themes that brought fame or success to

competitors.

“We’re kind of made for each other, Minjani
and me," Mr. Lois said. “He likes to go Tor the

jugular and so do L"

Unsurprisingly, Minjani has its share of critics.

Kurt Barnard, publisher of the Retail Marketing
Report, an industry newsletter, calls its products

“fads" and “public relations phenomena.

“As with all fads," Mr. Barnard said, “they are

doomed the moment they succeed." Still, he con-

ceded, “until they do, there is a lot of money to be
made."

Rival manufacturers, meanwhile, contend that

the originality of Murjani’s advertising contrasts

with the copycat nature of his product line.

Mr. Murjani was bom in 1946 in a part of India

that is now Pakistan. He was raised in HongKong
where his father ran a successful apparel factory,

and attended school in England.

He said he decided “out of nowhere” to major in

business and enrolled in Babson College, a busi-

ness school near Boston.

When Mr. Mnrjani graduated in 1967, his father

threw a party in Hong Kong and announced that

he was immediately Handing over the reins of the

company to his oldest son, Mohan.
Minjani initially produced only private-label

clothing for stores such asK mart and lines such as

Levi and Wrangler.

As the new chairman and president, Mr. Mur-

See MURJANL Page 15
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By Cad Gcwirtz
Imentationoi BeraJJ Tribune

PARIS. — Indonesia, hard
' pressed by the price dedme in oil

and gas, which account for about
TOpercent of its export earnings,

wfifretum to the syndicated-loan

market tins week, paying more
than it has in the recat past to

borrow from banks.

In ad^tioa, lenders are also in-

sisting that if they allocate funds to

the country they want the credit to

be drawn rather, than used as a

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT
back-up commitment to support

the sale of short-term notes, as was
done a year ago.

It has been able to issue a small

amount of notes, estimated at a
little more than $50 million, bear-

ing interestjust below the Lcmdon
interbank offered rate. Japanese
hanks are reportedly the largest

takers of *h« paper, is

paying an annual fee of 12% basis

points, or hi percent, for tins $400-

milHoa facility.

On tiie new loan. $350 million
for eight years, Indonesia wifi be
paying at least a 14-pereent com-
mitment fee until it is drawn. It will

have up to three years to actually

use the loan. Once drawn, inuxest
wifi be set at ft point overLibor for

the first six years and X pcant over
labor far the final two years.

-With official reserves totaling

about $5.8 htfiian and unused cred-

it fadfities totaling about $2 bil-

Bon, thc conntiy wifi be under no
immediate pressure to draw cm the

new credit. Eight banks are slated
' to organize theloan—ChaseMan-
hattan, Chemical Bank, Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust, Gulf Inter-

national Ranic, industrial ft«nv of
Japan, D»-Ichi Kangyo, Mitsui
and Bank of Tokyo.

The biggest ever airline financ-

ingwas completed last week—$23
-biDion for British Airways to pur-

chase 16 Boring jumbo jets with

Rolls-Royce engines. Rolls itself

had arranged a loan to support its

bid to win the engine contract, but

that was allowed to expire when
BAbegan itsown secrecy-shrouded

discussions to raise the money.
Leaden were sworn to keep the

details secret and neither National

Westminster, the agent hanlr, nor
BA would go beyond the brief

statement mmfa late lmtf week that

syndication had been completed

and oversubscribed by about 50
percent

Japanese banks are reported to

be supplying half the totalfinanc-

ing, which is expected to include

options for BA to issue short-texm

notes, seek direct bank loans or
arrange leasing agreements.

May Department Stores Co„
which last July arranged a S15r
billion credit facility in conjunction

with itstakeover of Associated Dry
Goods Corp., has restructured the

agreement after its derision to fund
the purchase through the sale of

equity.

The facility, bring arranged by
Citicorp, is divided between a

$2S0-miUian US. domestic work-

ing capital program and a $500-

unDion Enro-revolving credit facil-

ity.

The five-year Euro-facility will

have a commitmat fee of 714 basis

points. Drawings will cost the com-
pany 20 basis points over Libor. If

more than one-third of the total is

drawn. May will pay an additional

5 bans pointsand ifmore than two-

thirds is used, the utilization fee

rises to Th basis points.

The original facility bad a com-
mitment fee of percent and
drawing fees were a split %-V4 point

over Libor.

Michigan National Corp., a
ty,is

seeking a SlOO-miTlinn, five-year

multiple option facility under the

aegis of Credit Suisse First Boston.

MNC can use this as a backup
for the sale of Euro-CP or notes or
as a revolving credit- It will pay an
annual fee of 15 basis prints and
drawings on the credit will cost 20
basis points over Libor phis a utili-

zation fee or 5 basis points if mo?
than half the credit line is used.

Credit Suisse Fist Boston is also

arranging a SlOO-rmHion transfer-

able loan facility for Crediop, an
Italian medium-term credit agency.

Half theamount is to run for seven

years and half for nine years. Inter-

est cm both is 6% basis points over

IJbqr—a charge that many critics

say is too low. Crediop wfil pay a
commitmat fee of 614 basis pants
a any undrawn amounts and one-

time participation fees of up to 10

basis prims to hmfa underwriting
SIS million.

. The five-year fatality CSFB or-

ganized to back die sale of com-
mercialpaperfor First Boston, part
owner ofCSFB, has been increased

to $350million from the $200 mil-

lion initially sought. The commit-
ment tee ranges from 25 to 30 basis

prints, depending on bow is

used, and drawing charges rang:

from 25 to 35 basis points over

Libor:

Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group has appointed

ANZ Merchant Bank, CSFB, Swiss

Bank Cop. and S.G. Warburg to

maxket up to $500 aufiiaa of Emo-
commcrdal paper. Starting next

month,ANZ plans to begin Issuing

paper with maturities between sev-

en and 364 days in miniimrai de-

nominations of $100,000.

MCA, the US. eolextainmeai

and leisure industriescompany, ap-

pointed’ Salomon Brothers and
County NatWest Capital Marietta

Ltd. to market its commercial pa-

per. No amount was specified.
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Analysts Praise

OPEC Panel CaU

For $18 Barrel
By Stuart Diamond
.Vnr York Tima Service

QUITO, Ecuador—A move by
key oO exporting nations to raise

petroleum prices by$3 a barrel was

lauded by industry analysis over

the weekend as an attempt to stabi-

lize the market.

Three o3 ministers meeting in

Quito cm Friday drew up the pro-

posal. which they said reflected the

gaeral consensus of the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries. The three, from a special

-OPEC price committee set up last

mouth, were Sheikh Ali Khalifa al-

Sabah of Kuwait, and ministers

from Libya and Ecuador.

But analysts said their proposal

was unlikely to succeed without

sharp cuts in production.

Half a dozen oD experts in the

United States said Saturday that

the panel’s recommendations
would probably raise prices a very

small amount this wedt.

But they said that even if, as

expected, it is approved by the full

OPEC group in December, the

measure would not solve the funda-

mental problem of a worid oO glut.

“It is a good plan, and if (hey

pull it off it would have a tremen-

dous stabilizing effect on the mar-

ket," said John H. Licbtblau, presi-

dent of the Petroleum Industry

Research Foundation in New
York “Bui there will be great resis-

tance by oil buyers."

The three OPEC ministers in

Quito urged the group to return to

a fixed price system. They pro-

posed an $18 “take it or leave it”

price.

If buyers refused to take OPEC
oil at $18. they could make up the

difference for a while by drawing

down inventories outside OPEC
and through increased production

by non-OPEC suppliers.

But eventually the worid would
have to pay OPEC’s price, the ana-

lysts said. They stressed, however,

that it was unlikely that OPEC
could withstand the loss in reve-

nues fra- the weeks or months it

might take fra the glut to disap-

pear.

“We are talking about a game of

chicken." said William Quandt.
Middle East oil expert at the

Brookings Institution in Washing-

ton. “It would be interesting to see

who cracks first — OPEC or the

consumers of its oCL” He said a

discipline unprecedented is

OPECs history would be required

for members to resist selling below

$18 per barrel.

William L. RandoL, an oil ana-

lyst at First Boston Corp., said

there was “no question" that OPEC
could force prices up to 5 18 a barrel

if members did not cheat. He said

the 13-nation group had become
much more disciplined after watch-

ing its price war cut prices from $28

a barrel last December to $7 in

August before recovering to $15.

All those interviewed thought

S18 a barrel was a fair price for oil

for the next several years. It is well

below the $34 a barrel charged in

1981 and the $28 of last year.

BankofEngfand

Hans to Form

New Division

Reuters

LONDON — The Bank of

England has announced a man-

agement reorganization to al-

low for its formal assumption of

supervision over the interbank,

foreign-exchange and wholesale

money markets under recently

passed legislation.

It said a new division would

be established to supervise

these markets under Eddie

George, executive director in

charge of government stocks,

money markets and monetary

affairs. He will also be responsi-

ble for daily operations in for-

eign-exchange markets.

The new' division mil be
headed by John Townend, a

manager in the money-markets
division.

The bank said a single execu-

tive director would thus be in

charge of foreign-currency bra-

rowing and management of the

reserves.
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The Inflight
Newspaper
is available

on
Lufthansaflights.

As pan of its inflight service.

Lufthansa distributes the International Herald

Tribune to its passengers on most flights. So
do most other airlines: some 39,000 copies

of the IHT are distributed each day in the

skies of Europe, Africa, the Middle East. Asia

and the Americas. Which is why we have

become known as “the inflight newspaper."

Be sure to ask for your copy the next

time you flv.

3 Lufthansa

Heralb^ESribunc.

Bringing the world's most

important news to the world's roost

important audience.
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•

- Georgia Federal

: Savings & Loan

‘Association

“ $200 1996 3/16 100 99.95 OvtoT Libor. Cribble at par In 1989. Feu 0X8%.
DMoeanrifam $100,000.

; \i *1
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•; 1 ..
DaUdii Kangyo Bank $100

. 7991 7% 101% 9955 rw*ri*>.Fauiftx.
^ < Denmark $1,000 1988 7; 101% 100.13 Nacdfablc Feu 1.14%. Dmeiivinrion> JlOjOQ.

;• L • Japan Air Lines $100 1996 816 101% 99^3 NonerifabU. feu 2%.
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.
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.
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'• '*
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v j ;• I . .
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. .
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7' J
*

.
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• 1».

|
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11 ]
.
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+ i j
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.
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MURJANI: Apparel Maker Seeks Instant Sensations

(Continued from first finance page)

•'.jam set dal to upgrade the qnafity

-of the private label merchandise

and to «rpand the types of prod-

-octs the company made, SoouMur-

Jani was mAwg everything
1 from

bicydes to Bp«Ttr»rng machines for

textile miTla. an overexpanaoa that

dadied profits.

. In the mid-1970s, Mr. Mnrjam
spent several months in the United

States seeking a garment that

-would turn the company's fortunes

around-
Jeans, he deckled, were “the an-

te most important garment in the

Vestem Hemisphere. But all the

.jeans makers had been producing

jeans for women that were cut the

mim as jeans for men.
0

He directed his derignen to dc-

-v&op a denim jean cot for a wom-
an’s figure. Gloria Vanderbilt did

not design the resulting fram-Et-

Hng jeans, but her name went on

'the pocket. When the tine was of-

fered in 1978, stores pre-ordered

_onfy64»0patf&.
>

But an optimistic Muijaxri pro-

duced 100,000 pairs and began a

-^l-mfitioa advertising campaign on

L . a Tuesday night. On .Wednesday,

JJ 'BloombipdaiM New York store

.sold out
The experience made Mr.

_
Mor-

jam' a firm believerin the power of

Madison Avenue. He returned

therein 1984 with Tommy Hflflgra^

a 35-year-old free-lance designer

who had no track record but “a

certain something* that Mr. Mur-

jam Kited.

In thepast 18 months, Mr. Mur-

jani has spent $20 mStion to pro-

mote the 'designer, ~S3 willinw on
advertising an^f the rest to establish

Hilfigcr stores.

Much of the money went into a
provocative advertising campaign
cadis this year. Throughout New
York, biUboaFds, busies and tele-

phonebooths featured a SU-in-the-

bUmks puzzle: “The 4great Ameri-
can deslgnexs formen are: R- L—

,

P-.Ef-, C- K— mid T- H-

”

Some mrariben of the fashion

world were infuriated by the pre-

sumptuousness of an unknown
identifying himself with Ralph

Lauren, Perry Effis and Galvin

Kkin. Even Mr. Hgfiger called

Kjtmdf “a marketing vemda.*

The first Ififfiger-store opened in

jn New Yodc in August: 1985. Mr.

Mmjapi said that the store sold $1

tthTTutti m the first 12 months, or

more than $2,000 per square foot

(about one-tenth of a square me-

ter), a number that Mr. Barnard

calls “extremely high.”

There are now 5 HDfiger stores

and85departmenrstorea thatcany
the label.

When Coke representatives ap-

proached Mnxjamin Oraober 1983,

they were interested in <mJy a mod-

est line of appereL

But “the idea grew as we talked

. about h,” said Richard Hosp. vice

president of marketing for Mur-

tauL“Mohan said to me, This is a

testing was positive,

nhe next task was to find the prop-

er image lor the stores. Someone

^suggested a nostalgic ice-cream

parlor motif, but the idea fell flat

when' it was tested in consumer
focus groups. Consumers saw
Coca-Cola in the context of the

future, not the past

Instead, Mnrjani opened 1,400

.chrome and white-tile boutiques in

department stores across the Unit-

ed Stales.

The first freestanding store was
opened a year ago this weekend,
next door to Tommy Hflfiger on
Columbus Avenue in New York.
Today there are five such stores

nationwide, and another is sched-

uled toopu in Stamford. Connect-

icut, within weeks.

TheNewYork store, theflagdrip

where new ideas wiH be tested, is a
cross between a cafeteria and a vid-

eo arcade. Passers-by can see the

dothes through a wall of windows
on a 25-foot (7.6-meter) video

screen 24 hours a day, and on an
electronic video machine outside.

Inside, three sides ofthe sureare
filed with Ooor-to-oating bias that

hold 125 styles of Coca-Cola
dothes. YiderHouch terminals are

situated at an entrance on the up-

per level. By touching the proper

squareon the screen, customers can
view an item in any color, zoom in

on a collar or pocket and get a
rundown on prices, sizes, fabric

and other vital efgtiytftc

Theneci stop is the cafeteria-tike

selling floor, where a stainless-steel

unit dispenses trays with the Coca-
Cola kjga Shoppers slide die tray

around the counter, place their or-

ders, collect them on the tray and
walk on through the line.

Amsterdam
Share prices on (he Amsterdam

g»ffr*ngg moved cautiously last

week after major companies pub-

lished results, stockbro-

kers Kempen & Co. said, noting

that results were below expecta-

tions.

The lower dollar had a substan-

tial negative effect on all interna-

tionals.

The ANP-CBS General Index

rose 15 pants Monday to 284.8,

reflecting higher prices in the in-

dustrial sector. After climbing to

285 on Tuesday and 285.6 on

Wednesday, the index fell to 282.6

onThursday, partially as a result cf

an announcement that steel pro-

duction in the European Commu-
nity was down 65 percent in the

fint nine months.
A weaker dollar drove the index

down to 2S03 oo Friday, against

2833 the previous week.

Total volume came to 4.153 bil-

lion guilders, down from 5352 bil-

lion.

Frankfurt
Sentiment was depressed cm the

Frankfurt exchange in response to

a 30-point drop on Wall Street on
Thursday and a weaker dollar.

The Commerzbank index gave

p 393 points to finish at 1,979.2.

.oJunre of transactions came to

1.899 billion Deutsche marks,
Z

Bond Prices

Stage Sharp

Increase
By HJ. Maidenberg
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Prices of long-

term Treasury securities have in-

creased, partly because falling

yidds encouraged retail investors.

But utinoml events in the Chica-

go bond options market also con-
tributed to a surge in prices Friday.

ThenewlongTreasury bond, the

75-pertml issue due in November
21 16, was up 25/32, at 99 25/32, to

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS
yield 752 percent. That compared
with 758 percent on Thursday and
7.64 percent a week earlier.

Dealers said that, even before

December bond options expired at

noon in Chicago, the credit mar-
kets had shown an upward bias.

One season was the softness in

yields all last week, which gradual-

ly eanteri investors to Hwtpair of

higher returns and resume baying.

“Just before the December op-

tions went off the board, locals

found themselves short about
15,000 calls, mostly the expiring 98
contracts and, worse, the price of

the underlying December futures

was moving above 98.” said James
M. Keating, a trader at Drexel

Burnham Lambert in Chicago.

“As the shorts rushed to cover

their exposed positions, it also

sparked buying in the New York
cash bond market,” be said.

The easing of yields also encour-

aged some luge corporate borrow-

ers to enter die credit market
Niagara Mohawk Power offered

SI00 nnUkm of 10-percent, 30-year

first mortgage bonds through a
syndicate headed by Salomon
Brothers and Merrill Lynch Capi-

tal Markets. The utility’s bonds
may not be redeemed before 1991

with funds borrowed at an annual

interest rate of less than 10.092

percent.

Hershcy Foods offered $100 mil-

lion ctf debt, consisting of $50 mil-

lion three-year notes with a 7-per-

cent coupon that was priced by a
Goldman, Sachs & Co. group to

yield investors 7.027 percent, or 50
basis points more than comparable
Treasury issues, and $50 mfihon of
30-year debentures priced to yield

9.219 percent, or 140 basis points

morethan aEkeTreasury maturity.

U.S. Consumer Rates
HskM
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To the Holder* of

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
Roaring Rate Notes

dne November 1991

Ftnuonr to the Feed Agency Agtarart

Doted as of Noventer 1, 1984 (rhe "Agree-

nwnl') between fad Motor Cnrft Company

aid The One Munhutun Bonk (Notiond

Aaautenl, « feed Apt*, rent! is

able to the ofaova Notes far the

Period November 17, 1986 to May 18, 1987

ai drimimd m accordance veth the prstm

sons of the A&temtt, isHM per annum.

The anourt of karat payable in respect of

each US$50,000 principal amount of Nates is

USJ1 ,564.06, payride May IS, 1987.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
(National Association),

uHseatAgM
Dated: November 17. TSSG

o

down from 2.149 billion the previ-

ous week.

In the automobile secror, Volks-

wagen, after reporting negative re-

sults on Tuesday, lost 325 DM to

finish at 4315. BMW was 10 DM
weaker at 567, and Daimler gave

up 235 to end at 1,2625.

An exception was steel, where
Mannesman!! gained 4.1 DM to

193.6.

HongKong
Midweek buying triggered by

corporate takeover rumors helped
push Hong Kong’s Hang Seng In-

dex up 25.65 points to 2^244.03 last

week.

The Hong Kong Index gained

19.65 points to settle at 1,423X13.

Dealers attributed d^gg^h trading

Monday and Tuesday to uncer-

tainty as to whether mare corpo-
rate moves were in the pipeinre,

after Rupert Murdoch took a stake

in the South China Morning Post,

the colony’s lading English-lan-

guage daily.

Rumors Wednesday and Thurs-
day that Hutchison Whampoa was
considering a takeover of Husky
Oil, a Canariipn company, Mud rhar

Hong Kong Land, a property con-
cern, was about to be purchased
from abroad helped posh the index

up 4339 points to dose at 2^61.45
Thursday. But the barometer shed
17.42 paints Friday.
Daily volume rose to 8412 mil-

lion Hong Koog dollars, against

the previous week’s 790 million.

Traders said they expected the

Hang Seng Index to hover around
2,250 next week.

London
Growing anxiety over inflation

and interest rates prompted wide-

spread losses last week on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange. Gills fluctu-

ated around their lowest levels of

the year, with the weak tone in

bond markets spilling over to equi-

ties.

The Financial Times industrial

share index Friday closed 24 points

down on the week at 1,293.2. The
volume of transactions fell from

159,894 to 151,546.
interim »nd third-quarter results

from Unilever, J. Samsbury, Store-

house, Plessey Ultramar, al-

though generally better than ex-

pected, failed IQ h*v» mnrh impart
Insurances eased after disappoint-

ing figures from Commercial
Union and General Accident, but
regained ground in response to

Royal Insurance's bumper third-

quarter results.

Economic indicators to be pub-

lished next week include October

public sector borrowing require-

ment and money supply data. Bro-

kers generally agree that the farmer

will reveal a surplus of around £500

mfiKon, while the M-3 money sup-

ply should show a rise of about 05
percent

Milan
Milan stocks sulked last week,

and the broadly downward trend

was attributed by analysts to mini-

mal activity by foreign and corpo-

rate investors' before the year-end

The Comic Index closed at

743.49 points compared with

768.61 the previous week, and the

Mediobanca declined to 332.67,

from the previous week’s 343.43.

Volume, too, was down, averag-

ing45 minion shares a day from fh*

previous week’s 35 million.

Shares regressed in every sector.

Fiat lost 3.7 percent, Olivetti was
down 5 percent, and Iniziativa

MeTa fefl 85 percent, although its

parent group, Montedison, hdd
losses to 2.7 percent.

Analysts said they expected no
major shift in trading patterns in

the coming weeks.

Paris
Trading activity was stagnant on

the Paris Bourse last week, with the

CAC index over four days moving
from 379.3 to 378.6. There was no
trading Taesday because of the Ar-
mistice Day holiday.

Investors continued to display

great caution before the first major
laity this month.

While some analysts maintain
thae is enough liquidity to absorb

the shares offered, others point cite

what they say has been the less »han

of the Bf-Aqiritaine oO group.

But forcigo investors have re-

newed their interest in the Paris

Bourse. A British brokerage house

tins week cited a lower tax burden

in France, the end of price controls,

deregulation of financial markets
and denationalization efforts as ev-

idence that the French market of-

fers attractive opportunities.

Trading totaled 32.077 bilhon

francs, compared with 38.749 bil-

lion for five days the previous

week.

Tokyo
Share prices in theTokyo contin-

ued to advance last week.

Die key market barometer Nik-

kei average closed Friday at

17390.50 yen, for a weekly gain of

316.86 yea. It had a modest 63.01-

yen the week before.

Die composite index of all com-

mon stocks also posted a

20. 16-point gain to 1,43054 points,

compared with a 1.13-point ad-

vance the previous week The mar-

ket was closed Saturday for a regu-

lar monthly business recess.

Turnover was moderate, with an

average 4693 million shares chang-

ing hands a day, oompared with

previous week’s 420.9 million

shares, Value also increased mod-

erately to 434.431 billion yen a day

from 403584 billion yen.

Speculative buying was the main
force behind the advance, but sane
institutional investors also re-

turned to the market,

Zurich
The fire Nov. 1 at a warehouse

belonging to the chemical company
Sandoz AG, which caused a toxic

waste spill into the Rhine River,

weighed heavily on Zurich stock

trading last week.

The Credit Suisse index dropped

from 548.3 prams the previous Fri-

day to 543.7.

One market source noted that

many chemical firms, banks, indus-

trials and finance companies lost

ground. He said the tread this week
would depend on further develop-

mentsin the spilL Sandoz is expect-

ed to bold a press conference later

in lhe week.

Sandoz bearer shares were down
750 to 10,100, and Sandoz nomin-
als lost 370 to end the week at

4.800.

Union Bank erf Switzerland gave

up 50 to 5570, while finance com-
panies were also weaker, notably

Electrowatt, which was down 40 to

3550.

Singapore
The Singapore stock market ced-

ed to seUmg pressure throughout

last week, and most shares fimAed

sharply lower Friday for the fifth

straight day.

Stop-loss selling by traders who
could not take delivery of their

scripswas seen as the main caose of

the decline- Nervous investors pre-

ferred to unload their shares. Cau-
tion prevailed among buyers
throughout the week, and the index

closed Friday at 885.63, down
nearly 9 points on the previous

week.

Trading volume for the week

shrank by 27 percent to 108 million

nits, while value dropped by 31

percent to 209 tmOion Singapore

dollars.

The industrial and commercial

index shed 358 points to 238.01.

A managed
investment in
international

trade
Investing in shipping containers which

are leased to major shipping lines is a

profitable business
In addition to itsown fleet, the Transco Group

of Companies manage container leasing
operations on behalf of over 2000 private
investors on an international basis.

Purchase price US$2500.00 each including
positioning from factory to the nearest lease out
point.

55% financing in US dollars over five years.
Non-recourse and- self-liquidating.

Residual value equal to the initial cash
invested and fully secured by class ‘A’ bonds
administered by a big ‘S' accounting firm.

Rjrfull details, without
obligation, and our new colour

brochure please contact:

Trans Container
MarketingAG

Gtrllcrtsirassc 18.

CH-4052 Ba.scl.

Switzerland.
Tel: (001)42.23 .77.

Telex: 64446 laeoeh.
Fax: (Obi 142.23.72.

Among U.S. business
magazines,

there isonlyone
leader.

You probablyalready knowthat BusinessWeek
International is the leader In cost efficiency in reach-

ing Chiefand Senior Executives in Europe and Asia.

Now.wewantyou toknow that, in America,

the unqualified leader is BusinessWeek. Not Forbes.

Not Fortune.

BusinessWeek.
One look atthe chart on the right shows you

that Business \Afeek dominates the other U.S. business

magazines byevery meaningful measurement.
Take targetaudience coverage. We deliver

more readers of virtually everytargeted market
segment. Ata lowercost perthousand.

In fact, no matterhowyou feed these ques-
tions Into yourcomputer. BusinessWeek emerges as
the most effective advertising medium in the business

magazine field.We give you more timeliness, better

efficiencies, greater reach, more geographic options,

more circulation.

Sowhen you advertise in the U.S.. the world's

largest market forgoodsand services,go wlfh the

leader.

BusinessWeek,

Busir*essWeek
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College Grad.
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in* 1* in* in*
*s SYi 4t* «v + v
Ml 21 20 IDV + ft
29 10'* ?V 10 — W
117 12 11V 12b, A V
!66 7b* 6ft 7

101713 11V 12b,

24* 7V 6ft 7
IS9 9ft 9 9
915 4ft 4V 4b.
1335 41* 3ft 3%— V*

4S5 4ft 3»b Jft- V,
8533 I3V 12b 13b. + ft
2991 12ft II’A 114b 4 ft
282418ft lift lAVfe— ;vb
31 6V 6ft 4 hi
HI mi 0b 9ft + li

334 34b 3 33b 4 ft

32815V Mb, MV,— ft
2383 25b lb lb— b;

1715 2Vj 2b 2.S 4 f4
t 778101b 9** ?ft— ft

23 U 1089 194b 19V» 19ft — V.
,14r 0 4317V, 17 17

1511» MV, 14^ —lb
144410b, 10 IBft 4 ft

2523 ifc lft lft— n
270 30 b, 2<Jv, 29“,_
1318104a 9 b, 94b— >»

1028 14. rft rV + K
427 3V i'S 21*— U
20921414 15'A 14U. 4 *tt

1936 13V. 12 1214 4 V
.90 14 147374. 36ft 344.— A
.10 3 132815 143b 144,

448 3*. 3 3b. — ft

1545 4b, 25, 4 4-1 b»

37 lft 4ft 5V, + V
531 *Va 4 b, 4ft + 3,
100 7V, 7 7ft + ft
177 Sb, 44. SV

AerSvc 1391 3ft 3b, 3ft + ft
AeroSol 231 1539 M ISft +1
AorS/Sl 339 1% IV IV— ft
AH BCD J51 SO 7ft 7 7V— V
AHBsh A0 14 1679 12V lift lift— ft
AocvR > I 550 174. 17 17W— ft
Aanlcop 2197 31 ft 20 21b, +135
AidCp 3* 10 340121b 17*4 12V + ft
AlrCro s 148 444 4V, 4ft
AlrMd .10, 14 589 3*6 3ft 3ft + V
AlrWIsc 3951 1036 93b 103, + 3b
AlaPdl 13419b. 1836 18V— Vi
AlskBc .18a 4A 34 43b 4b« 4V,
AfsfcMI J5» 47 420 Jft 33b 3*6
AlsVNt 61 4 3V, 4 + U,
Aloten 220 72 513036 773m 30b,
AlCdHIt 493317 16W 17 + 3b
AletBr ,10r A 1578 25 XT', 243.
AlO/Bs 1J4 3.1 9836454. 43V. 44V,— V
A lgore, 282 3b, 1 Jft + ’*

Alicoln 05 1.1 24 79 75 79 +]
AIIArn S 1741 137b 13 13V — V.

AleoW 224 IjO 845243b 24V 24V,— Vb
AllcaBv AC XI 9474 15V. 13 13 —IV
AlnOra 74o 3 25233 JUS 33 +I3m
AIIFInl B 1A 7126 25V, 24 —1
AlldBn 04 5LS 3482153* 14 1«ft— V.
AildCa s .77*3 32 16923 2)W 22b, +1
AlldRsh 254 57, S'-b 5ft— ft
Allison ITS 5 43. 436—15
AlovCpt 301 7 636 7

AlpMIC 134 5V. .Tft 5 + lb

Alimcr 25 2ft 2ft 2ft
Alios 6224 103b 10 10b, + b.

Allran 94 7V 7 7 — 3b
AmbFn 138 4V J36 396
Amidst M IS 357126. II 12V + 3m
Arrcnle 77 4 7ft 4 — V,

Amcor s .181 IJ MIS’s 15 15ft + ft
Amerce 432 9ft 9 9ft + W
AFFMI3 6 18 12V M3* ISM — l a ,

AFT.EiT AS" 19 396 21V 21 21V— V !

AWAIrt 2938 SV 81b B’b— V
ABkCts A0 3J 77 Ifl’b 17 17V—IV
ABnkr 50 Xt 782 14V 133b 133b— V
ABrk a s 2164153b >47* 15
ABvsptl 87 5", 5 5V — V
AmCcodc 57711V 10V 10’*;— lb
SraCarr 1384 123b 11’* 12 +3,
Amciry 279 34 3IW 32V—IV
ACoftSU 337 9** 93* 93*
AConri .I0e 13 723 BV BV* lib + H
AmCrse 214 43* 4 4’-,

AmEcoi 11222 21 21V + V
AE»nl 564 2 IV 2

AWAIrt
ABkCts a0 X5

1967
6963
1064
1057
1aB
195
1408
512
877
139
55

JOe 1A 132
34

-54b 1.9

ABnkr
ABrk a 5
aSirrO
AmCcoac
AmCarr
AmCiry
AConsu
AConri
AmCrse
AmEcoi
AE«Pl
AFdSL
AFIItr s
AmFrsI

A0 7.1 556 9>b 83* 8'

.72 X5 10522 20 20
I 141 1 2V 3

4’-,

21V + V
2
B’b— V

20b, + v,
3

AFIetdl 1.00 20 I52B 50V 49V 50 — V
AGrW M 20 B823 33V 33 33V— lb
AmHIlh 71016V 16V 14V
AMSId 217 SV Sib 5V + V
AminLI A0 27 175315 MV 143% + y.
AlndF 1.12 5S 10b 19 10V 19 +V
AIM 84 204*10.1 1022 21 199b 20V — V
AIM 85 .12e A 23919V 19 I9V, + 9-
Amlntv 7440 13W 10b, II —2Vr
ALand t 4 7V 7V 7V + V
ALndwt 4 IV, lib I'b — V
AmLst s 62514 12V, 133%— V,
AmLcA 31 21 32313V 12V 133b + V
AMoant 187 5V, 5V 5V + W
AMS 5 456183b IB 18 — 3b
AMdClr 63 BW 8W BV— 3*
AMdSv .14 J 36221V 20b, 20V
AMIdl 2412 3b +
ANIIns 1-32 30 1764441b 43V 44V — b,
ANucfC 80 2V 2 2V
AmNoel 236 3 21b 21*
AmNurs 10*9 7V 43a TV + Vi
APhvG 392 3V 3W 316— %
AmPlon 96 8V 7V BV
ARellon 12012V, 11V ll%— V
ArnRPSt 77 2V 2V 2V + 3b
ASavNY 1496171b 17V I7H + *b
ASHYPI 10822IV 22b, 22V + V
ASvWA 151 15V. 143* 15 + V
AmSec 1.02 12 37332b, 31V 32 - W
AmShnd 114 2 IV IV— 3*
Am So II t 3120163, 14V 15 + V
ASura 2900 V ** +
ATvCm 9465 IBV 16 17M, +1H
AmTrav 42 7 4V 6V— lb
AWslCp I 3356 7V 61b 7Vb— V
AWoad 171 13V 1J 13V + V
AmFIFd 2663310V 8V 10 +1V
Amrllr U6 4J 1589421b 41 41V -1
Amrvrsl 71 20b, 20 20
Amonk 57 2V 2V 2V
Amom 1 1855 24 Vi 183* 3 44V
Amlstar 97 4 3V 4 — V
AmskBs J6 24 93624 22V: 23V— V
Amosk 100a U 1668 60 68 +3
Amood 40 10 5383 22V 14 22V +1V
Amvsi 5 -2D 25 396 8V7V7V— V
Amwsf .12 1J 1093 10V 9V 10V + V
Arradlte 134 7Vj 7V 7V
Anfooic 153811V T0V 10V- V
AnalvTc .10 .9 613 10V ?V 10V + V
Anolvl 1830 9V BV BV
Ancren 4S» 7V 7V TV
AnchGI 1M134 23V 23V—

V

AndrCr 117 BV BV BV
A/idovr .I5e 10 21810’*- 9V 10V + v,
AndvSv .15e 10 783 15V 14V ISV + V
AndvTo 681 9'* 3V 9 + V
Andrew *4217 16V 16V — V
Andros II? 91. Bb, BV— V
Anlmad _ 1023 4 3V 3V— U
Anllecs JO 1.7 360 1BU 17V 17V,— lb
AbobE s .12 1J 1710 SV 7V BV + V
AooloC 1078613 11V 1Mb— V
ADOlBk 123626V 25W 25V,— V
AppleC 2498636V 341b 35V—

V

ApIdBlo 374836V 21V 32V—2V
ApIdDt 6 4 2V 4 + V
AoldM s 1001 10V 10V 10V + V
ApidSIr 49 11V 10V 11V + V
ArabSP 846 2V IV 2V + v
Archive 1970 5V, 5 5V— V
Ardor 327 19V 18V 18V + V
Ardrni 32018'+ 77V, 28 + V
ArcoGo 82*0 77 17V 21V
ArooSr 651 I" 18 18 —1
Arlfcft 7351JV ?J U — v,
ArkRsl 645 616 . SV—

I

Armor .10e O 3413121, 11V 12 +v
Arnolds 40 10 9240 3*v, 39b, +4b,
ArowSs ,k l) 3 371* 35 35 — V
Ariel 310 3 2W 2V—

V

Asbeslc 60S 13 12V 13 + v
Ashton 1620641V 38V 41V +IU
AjoenR 124 2*b 2V 2V
AsdBnc 48 24 234 18V 17V 18V + V
ACmAs 595 28V 27 28V, + V
ACmBs 125227V 27 27 — V
AcsdCo -10e 1J 1? 7 6V 6V + V,
AidHst .12 1J 149 BV ' BV BV— V
Aircoo J3e 2J 2?2 10V »v 10V + V
Aslec 54612V 111* 12 + V
AilroM 51 ?'.* BV SV— V
Ablrcm 305 3V 2 2V
Aarrons .10 IJ 3 9 BV 3V— 1..
Astros/ ESI 91, 3V 8V
Alcor 48 4J 34612 11V 11'*— '.b

Alhc/ b 127 IDi, 9V lO'.a + V I

AtleoF JO 1J 8716 15V 15V V
Atklnsn 84 58 290 15V 14V 14V— V
AtIGSLt 3-20 ID 5230 46V 43V 4* +JV
AIIAms J4 XI 73711V ll'A HV— ib
Al'nBcp 7315V 14V 14V— V
AlInFd 260TP* 16V 16V—

V

AMFS* 39101, 9V 10V
AIIFIn JOe 18 167211V 10b, II _1
AIlFpf IOS 84 55113V IIV 12V — 41
AllPrm 36 7V 7V 7V— i
AHReo 216128V 36V 27 —1
AIISeAr 244211V 10V 10V— V
Aus Iron 153 21. 2W 2V + V
AhvdOc 15512V 12V 12V + V
AirtTrT 1 285 3V 3V TV + V
Autoclv .It 22 296 B Pm 7V— V
AeiodsJc 174238V 36V 36V—IV
Aurodla 59 20V 19V 20V +1
A-jloSy 128 6' , 6 6
Autmfx 1033 IV IV IV— V
AutoCo t 124 7 6V, 6H
Auaton 67512V UV lit*
AimtOr 227 5V 4V 5V + V
Avniek 1838 16V 16 16V
Avatar 43421V 20V. 21V + •*

A,lcM 08 X0 507 4 344 4 + V

10 10 — V
TV Bib +1
6'J* 6V|— V
S’- IV— V
[9 19 -IIS
17 19 _ v
IV 1-V — v.

71b Tib— V
13V 134*— l*
18 18V« 7% 4- Vb
93M 10 + V
454+ 47 +1V
1644 1646— lb I

7Vk 54.—*V
I5V, 76lb + bi

21 231*— V
MV Ml* + t*

16 16 - Vb
19 |9l* _ V
7746 28V—IV
2146 3M4- '*

24b 5«b— V
tr*i 4746— V
22 23 + lb
IJW 141* 4- 4b
98b 94.— Ob
13V, 134b
41 W 411* —

1

31 31 -I
la nm-i
224b 2244— 4b
35V7 3644 +1
16 KV - Vb
131* 13V
12 12V*

35 W

i

52 52 —2
4 4V— b,

31 324, +144
IB 19

24b, 26Vb +21*
9L6 94b + V.

1SH 15)*— 4*

7Vi B + 'A

•S %-S
t 8V + U

X T6=IC
3814 3844 — Vl

1946 7016 + 4*
12V, 13 + »b
17V, 1746— V
3716 38V + V*

17Vi 1714— 16

416 4V— 'A

141* 17 +4.

! CCA
CCA wl

;

CCBs
CCOR
CBTs
CCNBi
CCX NS
CDC
CEL
CFI SI
CFS
CJI
CVL
CNBs
COMBS
CPI
CPL RE
CPT
CSP
CTECs
CVHFns
CabiTV
Cache
CACit
CtorvSc

Cdmus s
Cadnhi
Calaone
CalAmp
CalBio

SlFs»
Ukv

CalMlc
CalGIds
CatWlrs
Calny
Columt
Caimtwt
Camas
Cononl
Canon!

S^s
CoollFd
CcoSwt
CopBcs
CopFSL
CcplWr

I860 3>k
25 *b

1.12 X3 2*1 3SU
3J» 7V

J6 1J 14522b,
AO 2J 140181*

7816V
4492131a
1505 4 V,
1874 44b
806 164.
7924V

709 18V,
36 XI 97 26V

8202 21 A.
28 A 882 37
J9o IS 108 91.

2257 31*
552 6’*

SO 4J 4522b,
I 1021V

40 2V
1874 V,
378 7<*

IJ7» XI 21 IS 221*

33 1.1 353*2

.16 U 3771 9T,
28 19 128 10

193
981 8

3*213
JO 20 14742

J5e 17 2D7 7
.100 1JJ 133911
.151 1J J1 12

I 96

6

%
•08b J 111 17M,

2027 84.
559122V
194 ?’A

3166 71*
169226

07* 5 5442 151*
60S10V

-40 22 274 2D
1490151*

1421 1X1 4839233b
07* A 2912b,

Centime
CntrBc
Cenlcor
Cenitm
CenBcs
CBshSs
CirCDp
CFIdBk
CtriHId
CJerB
CnPacC
CPaFns
CRsLIs
CnScms
CWlsBs
Cenlurl
CntyCm
CnlryP
Cerdvn
CortwA
Cermlk
CerlCIs
Calm
Challnl
CnmpP s
OincCo
Chaprai
ChopEn
Charoll
CltarCli
ChrmS
ChrlCrl
OirtFds
Chrtwel
Charvz s
OtfltnM
Oiatim
ChkPIs
OlkTetl
ChLwn
dwmer
cnFdb
cnLca
Cneroks
Chr.Cp
Chaslnd
Chesyt s
QtlCm
OtDock
cnldDis
OtiPoc
OHAui s
Oiiawia
emus
CMpsTc
Chiron
Cfiifend
Cnronr
ChrDws
Clmet,
CmnFn
ClnMIc
Clnlas
Cioher
Ciprlco
Clrcadn
OrcE* s
CIrccn
CtoSoCa
CtzBt s
ChFIds
CtzFInl
CRFGO
CflOtP
Twins
Ctrl! A *
Ch-UBi
at* Fed
ClFdotB
CtFdatC
ChrLTr
dbNC*
arvsv
Clrv Bcs
ClarkJ
ClQSlCC
ClearCh
atwtBI
Cievnc
Ctothls
CoOor

s

CoasiF
CocsIR
CstSL
C5ll5av
Coal SI

Cobanc
CobRsc
CobeL
CocoBH
CocnrF
Codenoi
cooni wt
Ceeur
Coeenie
Conemi
Cokrt R
Coloans
ColFdt s
Collins
ColABn
CBcooA
Co InOp
ClnGcs
ColLAC
CofoNt
ColorSv
CowFd
ColFsi
ColMIIS
Comalr
Cmrcos
COTKSl
Comcoa
Crrtaiai

Cmeric
CntdAlr
ComBe
CamBpt
CmBins
CmCirs
CmeoU*
CmECal
CmdBn
CmeFds
Cmd Nt

1*0 4J 990 J9V
2602321*
17014V;

L50t> 29 33751V
74617V,
2231 IV

.96 33 29529V
DSo A 28 fi’W

1-40 AD 91 35
378 7*3

41 U 13 15*m
JOe 23 426 89*

54311M X7 23417V,
ISi IV,
124916V

09r 10 1303 C

V

85714V
36 J 61 «

489 15*
388111
15871251*

JOe 20 37 7ta
422 9b,
137311V,
394 T»

2834 1

1707 3V
S 7Vi

.15 A 625430’*.
3813

All S3 317 7V
10*5226.
15612V

00a X9 40 Ml*
5* 2A 41 £41*

1602 12'b
69410

A0 23 2500 lab,
>099 4?*
337 3lb
2425W

222577V
.12 1.1 56511V

I 51 31*
1 25 75V,

10+43 TV
36423V,
346 ZV
523532
213*1646
294151*
1207 23V
2031 9V
298823V

1.08 X5 25344V
576116.

J1 1A 170013
157311b,

132 20 114069b,
660 7H

•15o 3 12848V
5656115*

1 293 6V,
1703 7
708 8W
677 S=*M 17 274924’..

.96 4J 187 23
JtSS 20 48032
J03e J 1°2 4Vt
108 2S S+OM 5*
A8 3A 4 14%

30 4V
> 139626

108 4J 17626
A0 30 7798 13^
2.10 00 230C6A.
AO 123 1139 Jl*
237c 1843 5V
03 X3 3132 23 L.

so: 10W
1.12 XO 515b
.96 30 979I5A.

1J9 2»*
141 13

IA0 1X9 19213V
92 7*.

2733 T6V
JOe 1.1 3291 IB

B58 16V*
440 79b
339814V

JOe A S8135V1
1734 9

A0 11 73013V,
373 2V
608722V

33 15 5336V
.12 0 9 15bi

27711
22 2b,

847 I9fk
afc

172210*.
733 Hb
1443 itr*

41 1 12b,
175 IV

A06 11 13929b,
00 20 1762416

33320V
140 bJ 19224V
1.12 £0 171 44%
37i 1242 1R*

236419b:

JOb M 22 16
399156.
59431*
863 SV
799 ?lb

.16 0 364927V
119

’

7163
120 40 57548V

Va
6V—
4V — V
12ta—7W
TV + i*
18V +
2'i — lb
2V 4 V
17
41*— M
3'i +1
11V + v»
131* ft
38H +1”»
18V — V
8V +4*
Uft— ft
IV
4’Y— ft
10ft +11.
IV— lb
«b + ft
21V
34V— V
3ft + t,

341. + ft
I7V + ft
16ft — V
23V +1ft
716 — 16

141. + ft
36V + V

if3ni— ft
61* + V
15V— V
4V
15ft— ft
4ft— V
18 + ft
30V—5V

left— V
6ft — ft
ISft +lft
4ft
18 — ft
9V— V.
15ft— ft
4

16V— ft
24’:— V,
26ft +1V
10ft— ft
15V—lft
30V— ft

IV— lb

34 34 —1
6ft 6V— l*

19ft 70V—IV
17ft 17ft—1

15V 16ft
12ft 12?b
3U 3V— V
Jft 46a— ba
15V 16ft— V
21V Z2V + V
17ft 17ft— ft
2Jft 24V—IV
19V 20V— 14b
36ft 36V— ft
8V 5V
3ft 3ft + ba
6ft 6ft + l.
21% 21ft—
19ft 21% + ft

2 2. - ft
ft *t— ft

2ft 2ft
26ft 26ft— ft

JO 30 -2
6 6ft + ft
BV 9V + ft
1 1 — V
13V IS — ft
35V. IT/.
50 SO
9 9ft + ft
2!» 2ft

55 SS
7V 9ft +1

6ft 6ft—lft
31ft 31V- ft
19 20 + V
12ft 12ft— ft
41 *1
BH BV
27V 28ft + V
2B 28
oft 6V
10 16ft— ft'W*
17 I7ft + ft
77* B’b— ft
20 21V +lft
BV 8Tb— 4b
7ft 7ft
21V 23V -2V
14ft 14ft— U
10ft 10ft
lift 18ft—

2

147* 15 -ft
21 23ft +2ft
12V 12V— V
14V 14V +1V
13ft 131*— ft
31ft 31V— V
3aV 3866 —

1

30”. 30V— V
13V 14ft + ft
5DV 51ft + ft
16V 17 — V
77, IV
39V 29ft— ft
Pm 8 — ft
34V 35 + V
•ft 6ft + ft
14V 14V— ft
aft 8**
10 J0W + V
16lb 164* + ft
IV. 1»m— ft

15ft MW + Y,
BV 8V
13ft 13ft- V
8 3ft
lft lft— ft
9ft JO 1- + ft
21ft 23 —lft
7 7W
3ft 0V
9V 10V— V
ft ’A
IV IV—lft
7 7 - ft

281, 28ft—IV
12 12V — V
7V 7W

20ft +1%
11 12-m +lft
771, 27V— ft
22V rv
11V 12ft— ft
6V 7'i +1V
ISV 14 — V
5ft 55*— ft
2ft 3ft + ft
23ft an —lft
26 27W + V
11 11 — V
3V« 3ft— lb
74 2Sft + V
6V 6va— 1*
23V 23V
lft 2 +1*

27ft 3lft +3ft
13V law— ft
14V 15V + V
22ft 23ft + ft
eft 9w + %
31ft 22V +1V
43V 44 + V
lift 11V + ft
12V 12ft
10V 11V + ft
641* 64V—4ft
7 7ft— ft
47V 47V—

1

10'-o lift + V
6% 6'.— V
6V 6ft + ft
TV S
8 B’b + ft
ZTs 23tb— ft
21ft 33 + ft
Uft Jl!4— ft
4 4r.
37 37V —lft
14V U'4
4*6 4W + l*

25 25V + v
25 25V—
13ft 13W + V
26 26ft — ft
31* 3V
5 S
17W 22V +7V
9ft 13ft + V.
54 55ft— ft
25 25 — ft

2ft 2ft— ft
lift 13 +lft
17V 12ft + ft

6 S —lft
15V 16
16ft 17H +11*
15V 15ft
4ft 6ft- ft
13ft 13ft
34 34V
fi'A BV + ft

ir-4. i2V—

i

lft 21a— la
191* 20V—

2

35 35 —IV
15 15V:
1BV 10ft — ft
2V 2b* + l*

19* l»ft
lft 2 — ft

9V 10 — ft
41* + V
10 104*
1IV 12 + V
3ft 3ft— ft
281* 28ft
23V 21V -1
aiv saw — w
231: 23V + ft
43 43 — 'A
146* lift + ft
15ft 16V—in
15V 16 + V
15V 15V
41W 41ft + ft
86* 8ft- ft
av oft— »*

i

2bW 76ft— V
6V 6'm + ft
lft 3 — V

48ft 48'b— ft
73 5ft 5 51* FM Nil

A5r 25 61 15ft IS 15ft FQP 36 4

V

1.74 JS J422 E 3 + V FF8 Cl
43056ft 35V 35V FHP

IJO 1.9 814 646b 63 63 FMI We J 220 Wv
00 X3 15127ft 25V ISV —IV, i-ouwn
J6 28 93 13V 12ft 17V- w FcirUi .16 2J 979 r*

1.40 17 33952ft 51 52V + l* FalrND
ie31Fli 15V ISW— 64 FolrtivS

100 6J 6713 ISV le —2 rfifflSIK 455 17
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MSD^]ViticMrfi\fcirkrt
OTC OnsaikhtriJnMSna&

Solas n Nat
100s HWI LOW Clou. CHID*

T

•.'-'Sousin''- M*.
1Ms':«tti • Low Close CfToa

EJS®? '» 5* 5* S»— b
gas : wi.-ay 4^

a U W 7 Ah 7 +14
PBrkwy- J0a u» 307.201% SO . SOU '

y!w- - ?i2i* i«- u —

i

gSJ* 3tUH MM MM— M
As • - 1552UU MM IBM .

525S*> : 5MSMM ISM MM +3»
KSgy J- 3 — M™**- ... 311Mb 1» 14W + K
£“**£ LWI&S MW M tft—

b

PWHf --.liOISb ISMt ISM -
™*n*« ' fllW 9b 9H + MP®*" 5* 3.1 233 17M T7M.T7M—

M

£»"?»
. _ 2M 7Hr '714 7M -

. . . • Dim 21 . 22ft— ft

|2*££ .
MOlOft 15ft.lfM_—ft

PArtaSy u <u ju su.^ 7>
M»W4 T "ft”™»" SS SU + «,

gy*g WO 3J SM42M 3BM TO* —2ft
Pano&i 230 £5 3340ft Mi « +1g"*Mr M 20 150425 -23b 34 — M
Panwgt - . . W1M lift MH.+ M
PHPEx .1M M»aM 2M- 2M—

«

Pi m an •» 7 7 — M
P*E_wb 250 VJ0. 157MM 9ft 9ft +14
gooBgc u». 2i. lnmjn a« + »£w6 1 A 11. l«l% 1414 1514 + 14g—gjfc ' 2M -IS'- 1* 1

•

POOWW :• • 903 MM 1U& ISM + 14
gtCTc . . . .MU - lSVk ISM—

M

Pf»l • "4B5 7M Aft 7W— ft
£8*7*8 - 2201 14 15ft ISM— M.
gUVSpf. J4 4S Z»IM 1M 1»

Ptirmet <_• 148210ft 9M W-tU
grmcJ Jl# J1MS921M 20ft SIM—M
Pfcnnfc l® 2ft a- 7H+K
PMMM Mm 21 9S9419M IBM 19ft— MH*™ ® < <*-*™xWd

.
17 3 :21h MPhnAG - 23 2ft 2ft 2ft + M

Pft°*0C . .
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By Peter' Maass
Inumationol Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The European
Community’s executive body and
parliament proposed radical steps

last week for slashing the commu-
nity’s bon surpluses, sgnalmg aa
intensified effort to reform the

Common Agricultural Policy.

The European Commission pro-

posed that dairy quotas be cut by 6
percent by 1988, nearly twice the

reduction that was approved by£C
farm ministers in ApnL At a meet-

ing in Strasbourg, the «mrwni*sH>n

also called for a tightening of tech-

nical loopholes that have allowed

many fanners in EC countries to

skirt the quotas.

Community farm mhristere are

to discuss the proposals at a two-

day meeting that starts Monday.
Opposition is expected to be fierce,

but cnrnrmwrirm official* say that

something must be done to centred

the agricultural surpluses.

The minister* “are entitled to ex-

pect to regain control over mflk

policy, which is in danger of run-

ning completely out of hand,” said

Frans Andriessen, the EC farm

CO!tttfticanqfl
1

.

The commission has been sup-

ported in hs effort by the European
Parliament, which traditionally

had been friendly to the communi-
ty’s powerful farm lobby. The par-

liament says it wants a 5-percent

cut in die dairy quotas, which is

also considered radical.

The parliament, voting on the

first reading of tire community’s

1987 budget, also called for a spe-

cial S2.6-hiffion. fond to eliminate

most of the EC's farm stocks. The
money would be gmwwi through

emergency contributions from EC
members, excludingSpam and Por-
tugal.

The fund would underwrite

cheap sales of EC commodities,
which could cost nearly $4 biffion

dollars to store next year, on do-

mestic and international markets,

officials said. It also would finance

programs for direct give-aways and
cover the destruction, of some aging

products in storage, they said.

EC finance ministers are expect-

ed to attack the radical farm mea-
sures wbeu theymeet u> discuss the

parliament's 1987 budget later rhi*

month.
This could lead to another stand-

off with the parliament, which is to

have its second reading of the bud-

get in December.
*The budget is (he means of

showing the type of Europe we
want,” said Yvette Fuillet, a
French Socialist member of the

parliament. “And it is not by fi-

nancing incessantly agricultural

spending that we will get there.”

A Crackdown Is Sought

On Pirated Videotapes
The EC needs a “fresh impulse"

in its crackdown on sales of pirated

videotapes, the commissioner for

culture and communication says.

Addressing EC culture ministers

last week. Carlo Ripa di Meana
warned that a “dangerous’' out-

break of video piracy in the com-
munity hud led to “a serious fraud

against authors, creators, artists

and the productive capacity of the

audiovisual industry.”

Mr. Ripa di Meana asserted that

organized crime networks had dis-

tributed many of the pirated video-

tapes, and he called for brightened

cooperation between customs au-

thorities in EC countries.

Pirated videotapes account for

60 percent of sales in West Germa-
ny, 40 percent in Italy, 15 to 25
percent in France, and 15 percent

m Britain, Mr. Ripa di Meana said.

He estimated that illegal video
sales totaled $200 million annually

in the EC. As the number of video

recorders in the community passes

the 25-miIlioa mark, he warned, the

economic impact of piracy wifi

grow.

Pond Sees 1,000 Deaths

From Chernobyl inEC
The European Commission has

issued its final judgment on the

Chernobyl nuclear disaster, report-

ing that the effect was not as severe

as it once seemed.

In a report to the European Par-

liament, Industry Commissioner
Karl-HrinzNaijes said that the di-

saster at the Soviet power plant

would cause about 1,000 people in

EC countries to die from cancer
over the next 70 years.

Given the number of cases ex-

pected, costly medical studies are

not warranted, he added.

The accident spread a radioac-

tive cloud over Europe in May,
damaging crops and triggering

widespread concern over the ef-

fects on human health.

Mr. Narjes said that a similar

rmrlwir accident in the community
would be highly unlikely, mainly

because the EC’s reactors are

judged to be safer than those at the

Soviet plant.

However, the commissioner
warned that the Chernobyl disaster

“re-emphasized” the importance of

havingproperly trained technicians

and adequate containment facili-

ties at nuclear reactors in the com-
munity.

FirstECTennis Trophy

Goes toanAmerican
Nearly 30 years after its found-

ing. the EC is learning u> mix busi-

ness and pleasure;

The first “European Community
Championship" tennis tournament
was held last week in Antwerp. The
tournament, formally calleo the

European Championship, changed
its name this year after receiving

the commission’s patronage.

There had been some grumbling
in commission hallways that an
American -style commercialism
would pervade a distinguished Eu-
ropean institution. But Jacques De-
lors, president of the EC commis-
sion. was on hand in Antwerp to

present the first trophy.

The winner of the EC champion-
ship was an American, John McEn-
roe, and the runner-up was Milos-

lav Medr of Czechoslovakia. But
the EC did score a type of moral
vicioryr The prize money was de-

nominated in European currency

units.
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Filipinos SetDebt Deadline
Agena France-Presse

MANILA — The Philippines

mil declare a unilateral moratori-

um on debt payments if an adviso-

ry committee for Its creditor banks

fails to agree on a loan restructur-

ing package by Jan. 1, Finance
Minister Jaime Ongpin said Satur-

day.
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zn 4ft
toiu-u
r to

3ft 4
Ito 1ft
1-U ft
2ft 2to
ft IS-U
ft 11-U
r 5-U

1-U r

r Aft
1ft 344
1-U 1ft
1-U M*
HA ft

44* r
IK Ift
r 14%

Uft r

3K Aft
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1T-U 3ft

to 1+U
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r IVU
1-U ft
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Sto Aft

3 Jto
r to
r A
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4ft 9

K 3
ft n%
r to

VU r
2 34%
r 14%

1-U r
5-U r
Ift 4ft
Sft 74*

25to a 1 2ft

25ft a r K
Edwo si% 7ft

FpfJMC 17V* r IK
Uto a r to

C/iDyn AS 91* r
TStt a Sft 7ft

7SV* 75 IK 4ft
75ft a VIA 2ft

75ft a V* 14%
HcotU 55 lift r
UK a Sto Oft

MU 1S1U-U 4b
Mft *0 ft 2

HewNot as •to •to
414* to it* 4
414* 4S l-U 1 11-U
*141 a r 4%

H linn a r r

73K to 15 lift

73ft » fft 10ft

73ft a 4 tft

Tito 75 VIA 2W
731* to VU 11-14

734* a s Vlt
Honwtl 65 Sft 7Vi

71 70 ito Sft

n 75 VTA IK
71 so to n%
71 a VIA r

HaMBM a ft 1U
201% 22ft MA «*
an* 25 r 7-U
20ft a r VIA

hi Fly 40 2 r
LMtSe 264* 41% r
30ft am VU r

UfflHd X Sto *
30ft X K Sto
381% X t IVU

r 3-U
1-U l>M

1-U 7-U
ftltS-U

(ft Aft

r r
VU r

r 3-16

r 7-U
1-U 1

1ft Tto
Sft r

Medtrn 75 r M r

B7W 00 • r 1-14

87to re 3 Tft P
•Tto 90 VU r r

871* re K r r
Mcoil V r lift r

40ft » 10ft 10ft f
40ft X Sft A r

48ft to 11-U 2 VIA ft

NBI 10 ft 1ft r
U 12ft r 7-U t

NSemi 7b 34* r r
Uto 10 1 lto M6
iff* TTft VIA ft lto
Uto 15 1-U VU r

Mnrae m Sft Ato 1-16

44b 45 to 3ft 1

44K SO 1-U 1ft r
44b 55 r 4* p

Ocd X Sto Jto p
28ft X VU K ito

OwlH 17ft 444 r r
444% 40 4b Ato Mi
444* 45 1 34* IMr
<44* a w 2 r

RJR Mb « 94% 9ft r
474% 45 4ft Aft
494% a ft 3 ft
49K a 1-U 1ft Sft
494* 40 r VIA r

Rovftxi 55 10 r t
ASIA A0 Sft Aft f
ASK 65 to Sto f
ASK 71 vu 17-14 r

Sefewv to 2 r 1-16

A2 AS r r J
Shunt. X r r r

334* a Sto 44* 1-U
334* X VU 1 ivu 2
334* a r ft r

Stalin 12ft r r r
13K 15 VU VIA p

Soumn 21b 2ft 2b r
2S4* 25 to 1 r
254% a r 1-U r

norm H r * tft
U AL- SO r p r
SO 95 Sft Sft ft
58 AO «% Sto 2
a 49 r 1ft f

U Teen 35 iob r r

4Sto AO Jto A r
45to 43 1 Tto to
45b SB K IK r
45to SS, vu 7-U r

J wait AS 2b t r

47b a V14 2ft r
WornCm

17ft A r t

23ft a Sto 4ft t
23K 22ft ift j vu ft
234% 25 VU IVU lto
274% 27b VIA to 4ft

23* a r VU r
wnura a 3ft r r

23ft 22ft IVU 3ft to

234% X ft IVU r
Dec Mar Dec Mar
*HHP a IMl r r
AAK a 74* r to
AM AS 2ft r M6

Apoaw w r ft r

BrUMv 45 n t 1-16

77ft » * tft 1-16
77ft 75 Sto Sft to
77ft 83 ii% Sft lto

77ft M K 1ft T
77ft m r 11-16 f

Brans a 5ft r r

104% a Ift Ift r
301% is VU 1 p

C*ton »a 4} r r

241ft 2U 32ft p P
241ft re Oft r lto

Mft M 41% 4ft 1 15-14

241ft 250 r f f
Cnomla

aw •ft t #

31K a 44* r r

sift a 2 a Y1-16
31K X 4* ivu r

Cempdc as 4 r r» 40 ft* * t

DawCh a r r n
SAK 55 fft Sto to

S44A 40 ft ito r

FBest 45 r n 1-16

574* a lto 44% 1

114% a ft IK r

514% AS ft A r

S1*% AS VU * r

Po-d 45 r 12 r

5S4* a Aft Tto Mi

554* a 24* 41% IVU

55K <0 VIA
55ft AS VU i

Ford o a
554% SM JK
55b A0 b

GaoCp 73 7b r
00ft n 3K r

Oon El AS
77 78 7b
77 75 Zb
77 a «*. 2b
77 « ft ib
GM u A 7ft

701* » 7ft lb
70ft 75 vu lb
70ft a

GHWn a li r
A5ft M 3ft Aft
*SK 45 2K 4b 2ft
ASK 70 ft 2b
ASK » ft

Heta « Ift 3b
41b 45 VIA IW
41b a

JKugftT 7ft ft b
7ft ID k

i ICX IM
22ft 4b r

aw 251 11-U
lift X b l

ITT 48 UK
S4K 43 ft*
94V. a «to
54K 55 lb
54K 19 ft lb

icmort 48 r 12b
sib 45 AK
5ib a n. (ft

53 IVU
sh* 40 VIA

Litton 70 15 r t
54 75 10 I2K
M M Aft 9
M 85 3b t
54 fO 2K g
M re 1 VIA 3Ums 55 ib
Alb AO 37* Sft 2ft

Alb 45 IK r 3ft r
Alb 70 b ib r
Alb 75 1-lA r r

MOVD5 a vu r r

a am vu r r
a a r IM

McDnoaSb
Me Dor. 55 Aft u l

AI 40 2 Vie 4to
AI *5 K 2W 4b
frl 70 3-11 | f

AI 75 ft r
AI a to i

MU&U 12b 1 VIA 1 11-U
Uft 13 ft 7-U

NCR <0 r r
45ft 451 IVU JM 7‘

a 7-U Ift
4Sft 55 ft to

454* a 1-1* f
NorSe 75 r r

83ft a r r K r

Ob BJ IW r
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31 Ji to to f
RoiPur is 6b Ob i r
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71b 75 IW 1ft
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AJft to Aft Sft

43b 49 IK Ift
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1 Theme
6 Strap

10 Clobber
14 "AM by the

telephone"
15 Sheltered on

the Sargasso
16 Enjoy
17 Coveled award
19 Employer
20 Posed
21 Inventor Howe
22 Essayist's pen

name
23 Pub drink
24 Frank
25 Prattled

29 River in N.
Ireland

31 Coin for Zeno
32 Sudanese

province or
stream

36 Lima's land
37 Regular

winner at Reno
39 Like certain

cats

40 Four-time
Super Bow]
winners

42 Son of Troy's
founder

43 Father
44 Full to the gills

47 Nichols or
Wallace

49 Mimic

50 Secrete, in a

way
51 Courtyards
53 Goof
56 Russian sea

57 Dairy item
59 Pro

(propor-
tionally)

60 Com units

61 Muse or Dryad
62 Gobs
63 Shade

64 " is an
island": Donne

DOWN
1 What sports

pick up
2 Jar
3 Sulk
4 Chemical
suffix

5 Breakfast food

6 Indulged
excessively

7 Where
Napoleon
wasn't "able”

8 Composer
Janacek

9 Address
number for

Thatcher
10 Redact

1 1 Passageway
12 Length of yam
13 Wifeor sister

of Zeus

11/17/88

18 He. to Hadrian,
24 Four fourths

25 Conks
26 Help a hood
27 Drill

28 Economic
regulation

29 Raised RR's
30 Regret
32 Stopper in an

Inge play-

33 Hercules'
captive

34 Yokel
35 Otherwise
37 Beatles'"And

I Love "

38 What miners
might strike

41 Golf position

44 Most unusual
45 "Paradise-

LoSL’e.g.
46 Her mate is

"proud"
47 Wall painting

48 Furious
50 Excludes
51 Russian range
52 Revolve
53 Part of a

baseball

54 Movie dog
55 Exploited

laborer

57 Touts
suggestion

58 Leandro's
amorosa

® New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleaka.
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'This is another way id say
f

I love you.'Daddy'
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

4 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,
one letter io each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Wouldn't be C3ught

deed In mem

RYVEN

deed m mam ... lBrL.

WHISS

TURIAL

L I
SCYTIK

WHAT SOME PEODES7TO
PO WHEN TROUSERS
FIRST BECAME
FASHIONABLE
FOR WOMEN.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above carterjo.

Answer fl
lAnswers tomorrow)

Friday * I
Jumbles: BfPED MOTIF GOODL/ FRUGAL

j
Answer The insomniac was advised to sleep on the

eoge of he bed n order to do this without

delay— - DROP OFF 1

WEATHER
EUROPE

Algarve
-JUiutcntam
, Affinal

Barcelona

' Bart In
- Irauali
Bvchqrest
Budapest
Copenhagen
Casio Dei Sol

' Dublin
Edlnburgb
Florence
Frankfurt

Helsinki
' Lai Pumas
Lisbon
London

-Madrid
Moon
Moscow
Muafcn
Nice
Oslo
Parts

? 48 tr

1D SO fr

? 41 fr

6 43 Cl

7 43 a
J M lo

1 34 r

IB 44 cl

9 « fr

e 41 e
4 43 fr

46 a
-5 23 O
2 H fr

14 57 p
0 33 to

Bangkok
Bollmo
Mono Kong
Manila
Haw Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
SlMOpera
Taipei
Tokyo

HIGH LOW
C P C F
30 84 23 73 o
5 41 -3 77 a
If 44 17 63 0
Z7 81 24 75 cl

38 B7 IS 44 lr

6 43 D >.-

13 55 10 W
32 «0 27 81

2D 68 19 66
14 57 10 3D

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
CcaaMaaea
Harare

16 61 It 52
21 71! — —
17 43 TO SO

» 72 35 99
38 S3 24 75

25 77 It 53

71 7D 18 44

LATIN AMERICA

a 33 to

8 4* lr

3 37 cl

1 34 o
7 48 d
S 41 e

4 *1 fr

11 52 o
5 41 Cl

0 32 o
4 30 fr

Reyklnvik 2 3o 1 34

Rome 20 48 7 48
Stockholm 7 4S S 41

Strasbourg 18 64 a 43
Venice li 52 n 52
Vienna 8 46 5 41

Warsaw 7 65 0 32

Zurich 12 54 4 30

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 10 SO -6 21

Beirut — — — -
• Cairo 21 70 14 S> d
• Damascus « A -J » fr

. Istanbul IT 52 f 48 a

Jerusalem 16 57 » *3 d
Tel Aviv 20 68 6 43 51

-OCEANIA
Auckland — — —
SyCiWV 21 70 10 64

Buenos Aim 27 81 — — o
Caracas — — — — no
UNO 21 70 18.64 e
Medco City 25 77 e 43 oe
RlodeJanriro 2S 77 — — fr

NORTH AMERICA
Anchorage
Atlanta
Settee
Chtcaoa
Denver
Detroit

HmkHoIu
Heostoa
Los Angeles
Miami
MlnneapgiU
Montreal
Mourn
Now Ton
San Francisco
Seattle
Toronto
warnbaton

o-owcoat. oc-a

0 12 -2
18 64 7

10 SO 2
8 46 -2
17 U 0

34 Jr 15
27 81 14
2t 84 22

6 43 -4

0 32 -1

30 86 23
13 55 4

20 48 11

0 48 5

3 37 0
II 52 4

rlly cloud ri

AueMfliK] — — — i>a Toronto 1 S * £ D
sv£nr* 21 70 10 46 o wastitaatMi n S / » PC

ctSoudvr fo-foggy; tr-talr; h-froll; o-wewt; oeno rlly doudvi rrofn;

Shdwwers: sw-snow; st-stormv.

DON^ilSnrai^^TSiSSkll*— 4iJ52*^3T."jMfiDSlD:

EriKS-a®* "s* TsspuEBL'aMBft

i&MaSj&ttNMT^* ifrA-%SBOuL/mw! tSSI. *-
“
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SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS

Long Shot Takes Washington International

3 Stars SeekingAnotherSeason in theSun >

j.. '-unki. A T*wrir-an r«tonecham-

LAUREL, Maryland (AP)— Lieutenant’s Lark. the second-longest shot in the

field, won the 35th Washington, D.C. International Saturday on yielding turf at

Laurel Race Course.

It was the biggest upset in the history of the race. The colt paid 576.60. surpassing

the S64 mutud paid when Admetus won in 1974.

Brought in from Santa Anita after a duD ninth-place finish in the Breeders Cup

MDe. Lieutenant’s Lark raced in front virtually aD the wav and won by a neck oyer

the fast-closing Dance Of Life. _ , . .

Then came favored Palace Music, Double Bed, Tdcprompter, Sonthjet, Premier

Mister, Korab. Royal Treasurer, Wollaston ami Doty Wish, The morning line

favorite. Broad Brush, was scratched Saturday morning.

Davis Wins Australian Open on Closing 68
MELBOURNE (UPI) — Rodger Davis shot a four-imder-par 68 to win the

Australian Open golf tournament on the final hole here Sunday. Davis beat fellow

Australians Ian Baker-Finch, Graham Marsh and Bob Shearer by a stroke.

Baker-Finch, the leader through the first three rounds, bogeyed the 16th hole,

double-bogeyed the 17th and had a 60-foot (.1824-meter) putt on the 18th for a

chance to tiel His putt drifted wide. Shearer also missed a final-hale putt that would

have tied Davis; Marsh bogeyed Nos. 17 and 18.

Two World Weightlifting Records Are Set

SOFIA (AP)— Heavyweight Nicu Vlad of Romania set a world record for the

snatch. 25038 kilograms (552 pounds), at the world weightlifting championships

here Friday oighL Overall, Vlad lifted 442.26 kilos.

On Saturday, Yuri Zaharevich of the Soviet Union lifted a total of 449 kilos for a

combined world heavyweight record.

New Agreement Keeps Mets in Same Hands
NEW YORK fAP)— Doubleday & Co. signed an agreement late Friday to sell

its 95 percent share of the New York Mets to a newly created firm controlled by

Nelson Doubleday and Fred WQpon for $80.75 million.

Doubleday had owned 95 percent of the Mets and WBpon 5 percent; they will

evenlv split their majority share of the dub. The new arrangement keeps the team

from becoming part of the property oF Bertelsmann AG, the West German

publishing house that recently purchased Doubleday & Co. The sale must be

approved by the American and National Leagues, and by the baseball commission-

er’s office.

Quotable
• Martina Navratilova, when asked whether she had ever given any tips to 16-

year-old Gabrieta Sabarini: “Mike Dilka doesn't tell Tom Landry how to beat the

Bears.” (LAV

By Dave Anderson
.Yov York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Pete Rose
agreed to remove himself from the

Cincinnati Red IPSter for QQW, but

he'll be eligible to return onMay 15

at agp 46.

Tom Seaver is nying.to negotiate

a new contract with the Boston Red
Sox that will let him pitch again

next season at age' 42.

Reggie Jackson is now a free

agent, hoping to be signed by the

Yankees or the Oakland A's for next

season, when hell turn 41 in May.
At fust, the temptation is to

question why these three future

Hall of Famere persist in lingering

in baseball; sooner, or later, each

must stop playing.

But the answer is as obvious as

Rose's 4^256 hits, Seaver's 311 vic-

tories and Jackson's 548 home
runs. After having had so many
good years, each is entitled to be-

lieve that he has another good year

in him. Another year that at least is

better than this year was.

In IOof his 24 seasons. Rose had
at least 200 hits. Nobody else in

baseball history has ever done thaL

At one time he seemed to think that

be would just go on getting 200 hits

every season. One day nearly a de-

cade ago, he was figuring out when
he would pass TV Cobb's record,

counting the seasons in increments

of 200 hits. But just then somebody
mentioned that, as he got older,

some year he might get only 150

hits. He looked up quickly, half

smiling and half sneering.

“Only 150 hits?" he said.

This year the Reds' manager and
part-time first baseman had only

52 hits and batted only .219. His
last major-league hit might have

been a line drive single to left field

off Greg Minton of the San Fran-

cisco Giants on Aug. 14. Three

days later, he struck out against

Goose Gossage of the San Diego

Padres for what might turn out to

have been his last time at-baL

IT another manager were to de-

cide that Rose didn’t deserve to be

on tbe rosier, that might be easier

for him to aocepL But as Gmdn-
nati’s manager, it’s his dedaon.

And until the day be dies, Peter

Edward Rose wiu believe that he

can grab a bat and get a hit off any

pitcher. And after 4.256 hits, who's

to say he couldn’t?

HBafltia/AP

Seaver: “He can still pitch.’

Whatever Rose’s decision on

May 15 or thereafter, it won t be

influenced by money. Whether he

plays or not next season, he wul

cotfeci his 5800,000 salary. And

whether be plays ornotm 1988, his

salary will drop to S500,000, al"

though bonuses for winning the

National LeagueWest, thepennant

and the World Series could restore

it to 5800,000.

If the Red Sox had exercised

their 1987 option in Seaver’s con-

tract, they would haw had to pay

him more than SI million next year.

Instead, they released him and he

declared for free agency.

Seaver now is eligible to negoti-

ate a new contract with the Red

Sox for less money, which is what

the Red Sox front office wants, just

as John McNamara wants Seaver

on the Red Sox roster in spring

training.

“Tom has a place here," the Red
Sox manager said during the World
Series. “He can stfil pitch.”

Seaver also thinks he can still

pitch, saying “I want to play next

year, definitely”

Over the last three months of the
.

season Seaver pitched better than

his 5-7 record for the Red Sox after

a shaky 2-6 start with the Chicago

White Sox. But a damaged right

knee that recently required arthros-

cofric surgery kept Iran off the Red
Sox postseason roster. What the

Red Sox will never know is: Would
they have won the fourth game of
the World Series for a 3-1 lead over

the Mets if Seaver had started in-

stead of Al Nipper?
During the last two Series games

at Shea Stadium, the right-hander

once considered to be the Met -

“franchise” sat helplessly above the

steps at the far end of the Red Sox

ackson was almost as helpless

during theAmerican League cham-

pionship series, although he was

theCalifornia Angel cleanup
bHter%

Bui he batted only .192 wlh fcw*

gtngtos and one double. With the

Apads trailing 8-1. in the eighth

inning of the last game, Mr. Octo-

ber made what could have been bis

last stand. His face clencfaec with

the awareness that he might not

ever swing again, be was struck out

by Calvin Schiraldi, swinging as

only he can.

“My next-to-last at-baC he said,

“should be a strikeout or maybe a

pop-up to right field so the people f
--

can say, “Reggie just missed that *

one,’ but my last at-baL tiiais the

easiest guess in the whole wold.

What else but a borne run? Even

though he lnt 18.homers this year,

will the Yankees or the A's or some

other team grant him the opportu-

nity to go out that way?

‘‘Ted Williams did it the right

way," be said. Tve seen film of

him hitting that home run in Bos-

ton, and that was h. He waved

when he crossed home plate."

Teddy BaDgame hit 29 homers
and batted 316 bis last season,

1960, when he turned 42 in August

after having hit only 10 homers and

254 the year before. Stan Musial

batted 330 with 19 homers al age

41 in 1962 after having batted 355 ^

.

the year before. Among the oWerf5

^
pitchers, Warren Spahn had a 23-7

record with a 2.60 eamed-run aver-

age at age 42 in 1963 after having

.dipped to 18-14 the year before.
'

Now, a quarter of a century latetf

Rose, Seaver and Jackson hope to.

do what Williams,
-

- Musial and
Spahn did — have another good
year when most other people were
thinVrng they should be waking up
to the first day of the rest of their,

lives.
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MACHINERY OF THE HIND:
Inside tbe New Science of Artificial

Intelligence

"'vSST'ii By George Johnson. 336 pages. $19.95.

Times Books. 130 Fifth Avenue, New York,

N. Y. 10011.

BLONDIE
Reviewed by Jerry Poumdle
and Barbara. Clifford
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IN THE FIRST PLACE

A RTTFIC1AL intelligence, or AI, is a major
rV in-group concept, but few know what it is.

George Johnson's “Machinery of the Mind"
tells what Al is— and is not— and makes it

,
interesting. The bookis the best generalsurvey
we have yet encountered, flawed only at the
end by a couple of pages of gratuitous and
irrelevant conclusions about AI and defense.

- Any look at Al must begin with the funda-
mental fact that it is neither new nor a science.

AI is a flashyname for a grab bag of engineer-

ing disciplines whose common feature is a
heavy reliance bn advanced mathematics arid

the architectureofcomputers. Despite tbe sub-

title “Inside the New Science of Artificial In-

telligence,'’ Johnson knows this. He describes
work that ranges from early automated lan-

guage translation attempts through visual-rec-

ognition experiments to expert systems.
Despite its lack of maty, Al.is important:

Look at tbe money it gets. In university, gov-
ernment and private laboratories thereare ma-
jor projects in all ihe disciplines under the AI
umbrella: vision, speech recQgnition,-robotics,

knowledge representation, computer architec-

ture, even art and music. Same produce such
results as factory machines that “see,” sort

parts and inspect finished goods. “Expert sys-

tems” help doctors make diagraw* and pros-
pectors find oil. Computer programs that can
modify themselves outdo humans in contests
of analytical sWIT

As one researcher says, AI is "the errant
stepson . . . come home to take over the fam-
ily business.*' With legitimacy (if not quite
respectability) achieved, founding figures such
as Marvin Minsky of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology and John McCarthy of
Stanford University can continue laying the
phflosophical foundations that will let the term
“AT* retreat into its proper place in computer

science. Leaving the stepchild disciplines to

make their own way in the world.

This -will not settle the fundamental dis-

agreements among AI scientists. Sfcould we try

to fit human knowledge into computers, or

study how human experts store information?

Will reductionism yield more useful results

than holistic methods? Which comes first —
theory or application? Understandably, John-

son leaves these questions open, as he does

many of the arguments he describes.

Not that he lays any claim to being analyti-

caL Through interviews and anecdotes he snn-

ply repeals the events that have shaped and are

shaping the various fields of AL He has done
his homework, and gives readers the back-

ground needed to discuss the subject knowi-

edgeabfy- Johnson's style is ouygoihg and un*

condescending; his examples'and similes - are

apt and easy to grasp,
'

• He describes wdl and entatafningly what is

being done under the name AL What neither

he neff anyone elsecan dq is answer tbe larger

questions: Can a computer program—anon-
sapientformal construct, asystem for manipu-
lating symbols—be aware of itself? Can a set

of instructions for a machine ever really know
what it is doing? Although AI researchersmy
divided on these questions, there is value ixfcdivided on these questions, there is value nr
their squabbles.

ThebenefitofAlresearditiltimatdymay.be
that it helps us find out more about the work-

ings of the human brain. In that sense, the

phrase
M
ma£hineiy of the mind” begs anim-

portant question.
’ ‘ -

••

For as long as people have been dunking

about the brain, they have described it in terms,

of the latest technology. Aristotle -did it; Des-
cartes did it Now, while Minsky views, mind

'

and intelligence as a series of tiny subpro-
grams, neuroscientists such as Eric Schwartz at

New York University see the brain as a net-

work of. discrete functional structures— tens

to hundreds of layers of interconnected infor-
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Solution to Friday’s Puzzle

WIZARD of ID
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It is an important
, distinction that leads to

the question: Does structure govern function?
And that in turn leads to the major scientific

question that lies at the heart of AI research:

Can “intcffigence^be independent of the hard- >
ware on which it runs? Must we duplicate the - y

.

human brain, or are there ’“laws, of thought”
that canbe programmed ina computer?

,_AI. is; important beyond science because it.

raises questions that resonate in the human
spirit. If we can create intelligence, what creat-

ra uS? Hardly new questions, but AI and its

extensions may bring us closer to answers than
we’veeverbeen.

If intelligence is an analyzable series of ac-
tions, then we should be able to re-create ft.by
repheating those actions. The paleontologist'
and author Stephen Jay Gould would, {dace
man not far above the cockroaches, but don't
creatures who can themselves create intelli-
gence belong far higher than that? Some theo:
logjans speculate that God intended humans to
be co-creators of the universe. We may. finally,
be learning how.

REX MORGAN 71/15/88

Jerry Pourncllc, a science and science fiction

wtervmoisacohrnmaiforByleandlrifimHfd.
magazines, and. Barbara Clifford,, a research
consultant in Silicon Valley, wrote this renewfar
The Washington Post.
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By Alan Truscorc

ONE of the higlKr arts of
defensive play is the. cre-

ation of problems for the de-
clarer. If he seems to be rolling

home in his contract, a defend-

GARFIELD
GOOD MORNING,
, GARFIELD v

fjm —— ririinri mnr
to think about often deserves
applause.

A case in point is the dia-
gramed deaL South has maxi-
mum values for his overcaH of
one spade, and takes a shot at
game when his partner raises.

Three rounds of dubs are
led arid South ruffs the thini
round with the nrrie. He is 'a
little nervous until West fol-
lows suit, awony he would not
have if East-West were .using
the modem style of leading
small form three gmafl

.

It might seem that the play is
now routine. With plenty of
entries to the dummy* Sooth
amply needs to lead trumps

twice terrard his hand. He
knows from the bidding that
the ace is on his right

This would be so at 99 tables
oat of 100, but at the 100th
lable East does somethingodd.
When daminy is entered witha
diamond lead and a tramp is
played. East puts up tbe ace
mid plays a fourth round of
ciiibSb Now South has to worry
frantically about the tramp
jack. .

He can. and should, post-
pone the issueby ruffingwith a
MgJi tmmp._He can then cross
to dummy with a heart had io
the queen in order to lead an-
othcr trump.

•-
E“ t fotlows low.

South has to scratch his head,
loafing suspiciously at East

SSSS^^m seamd-
band-ingh play, with A-5? He
might have done other,- trad-mg on the fact that West can

hardly bold the king or queen

1 **<!'.:'«v

South is left miserably
guessing. If he 'gnoses wrong,

the ctmtract fails and JEast-

West-naxst conceal' their dfr

tight Even if he guesses right
East is awarded a 'gold sttnrfw
effoa* -T
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SPORTS

By Rutjb Youngblood
United Press International

. FREMANTLE, Australia —
Kookaburra ID, which islcadtog m
the roond-robin series that will se-

kct ayacht to defend.the America’s
Cop, and secocvd-place Austria IV
collided Sunday during their race.

, Despite the mishap on the sec-

(Hid windward Jeg. whidi VnorfrM
Kookaburra HTs dedicate weather

AMERICANS CUP
sensors into the sea, snapped her
backstay and best the tq> of her
mast, the race continued with Aus-
tralia. IY the winner by two sec-

onds, the tfcrird-dosest margin in
135 years of Gnp-racing,

It was tie second time in two
days that competing yachts had
swerved into each other. Steak’s

Kidney sliced into Sooth. Austra-

lia's port side Saturday, cansing,

considerable damage io both boats.

Kookaburra III dripper Tain

Monay said that “if we get a state-

ment of responsibility aid ram-
borsemcni for costs involved, we’ll

ftiH it n day" Fie estimated the* ftnm-

r&pgp at “tens of thousands of dd-
'lais,” adding that “the sophisticated

electronic sensors fell into thewater

and oar shipboard computermaybe
short-rircurted. It brings you badt to

ailing off the seat of yoor pants.’'

Referring to the green flag with a

yellow kangaroo flown by Austra-

lia IV, Murray said, “The boring
kangaroo got hold ctf the backstay

and tagged pretty hard on it,**

. IhejiairDwvictoty pot the Aus-
tralia IV camp in ajubilant mood,
since die boat it is counting on to.

win the right to defend the cup,

which Alan Bond won from the

United Stales in 1983, evened the

score with Kookaburra ID at two
triumphs each. Australia IV skip-

per Colin Beashel said, “We went
oat to win and camebad victors.’*

Murray got Koctabuira DI off to

a four-second lead at the start, but
could increase it to rally 10 seconds

£ on the first leg. His 20-second ad-

f vantage on the second stretch put
die two boats as for aprat as they

were to get daringsthe race.

Beashd regained five seconds on
the first reach and trimmed Mur-
ray’s advantage to eight seconds ora

the next. When Murray tacked to

starboard on the sixth kg, it en-

abled Beashdto slip insideand spil

21 seconds ahead.

The Kookaburra HI skqjper're-

fiamed nineseconds an the seventh

stretch, then began a fierceladdng
duel oa the wayhome. Beashd exe-

cuted one last tack within feet of

the finish She to hold off ' Murray
and win the race.

Kookaburra IQ (15-2) main-
tained her IwMonfirst place with

21 points, hot AustzaHa-IV (13-4)

now has 18 poms in the second
round of racing to rfrfwnii ne the

defending boat.

until the international jury oversee-

ing the contest decided which boat

was at fault in the coDisan.
Eadter, White Crireader of Great

Britain ha^i Canada 0 by
0:00.29, for the smallest winning
margin in cup history. One-second
victories were reconledin 1934 arid

1964, and there was- another two-
second.-vretraym tins series when
KookabuuHin beat KockaburraH

In anther race sailed in 12Jmot
southwesterjics blowing across
choppy seas, the battered South
Australia lost by l:42toAustialia
HI, the 12-meter wodd champion
that also belongs toBond. Eastern

Australia’s Stealfn Kidney, with a
hurriedly fitted new bow, fared

even worse, receivinga2^4 thrash-

ing from Kookaburra IL
South Australia's, crew had

worked through the night to patch

op the damage caused Saturday by
Steak’ll Kidney’s sharp bow. FhO
Thompson, who had been thrown
overboard by the impact and sailed

over! by Steakfn Kidney, was back
at theMm of South Australia.

South AustraEahad rounded the

first windward marie on Satmday
bolding a 1:40 lead, with Steak’n

Kidney headed to foe buoy, when
their coffision occurred.

*T coded up in the wafer and
went under their boat,” said

Thcnqxwn, who was rescued by a
tender after offering minor cuts

and abrasions.

He said that what Steak’n Kid-

ney “did was extremely dangerous.

They hunted us, that’s the yachting

term. It was a totallyunfairfording,

not within foe rules."

But observers noted that South

Anstrafia had violated a basic

right-of-way rale that says that

when two boats are on starboard

tacks, foe boat on foe windward
side must giveway to the other. The
race jury scheduled a meeting to

determine blame

Jonathon Emtfand/Tha Antyirfri Praa

Kookaburra IH, testing Kookaburra II at the weather mark, won by four seconds Saturday.

French Storm Back, Rout All Blacks
By Bob Donahue

International Herald Tribune

NANTES, France— The French pulled off one

of international rugby's most dramatic comebacks

by whipping New z&hmd Satmday after having

been battered by thesameAH Blacks a week before.

After the first test, in Toulouse, the Frmch
admitted they were lucky to have lost by only

twelve points, 19-7. In the second test, before a

crowd of 40,000 at foe soccer stadium in Nantes,

New Zealand was lucky to lose by only 13 points,

16-3, as French kickers muffed eight goal attempts.

All the same, it was France’s biggest victory mar-

gin ever against New Zealand.
Center Denis Cbarvet and lock Alain Lorieux

scored tries, and right wing Philippe B&ot locked a

conversion and two penalty goals. Far New Zea-

land, fullback Kieran Crowley locked a penalty

French Coach Jacques Fouroux was harshly

criticized in the press after bis forwards wax
submerged by the merciless New Zealand thrust tn

Toulouse. He refused to change his power tactics,

instead preaching “self-respect” to ms pack.

The result was patent from the start. Before

Saturday’s opening whistle, while foe All Blacks

were dariring and chanting the traditional Maori

Haka (“Are you ready to fight. . . T\ the French

glared at the visitors instead of turning their backs

and pretending not to notice, as New Zealand’s

adversaries usually do. Flanker Eric Champ stood

ostentatiously to foe fore.

Fullback Serge Blanco then kicked off, and the

French piled into foe bunched New Zealand for-

wards, bowling them over to a man. Chany
emerged from the heap with foe recovered ball in

his arms, the referee awarded the put-in to France

and the French shoved New Zealand backward at

the first scrum— drawing New Zealand's backs

offside and earning Bitot his first penalty shot,

which he missed.

That rampaging start knocked the All Blacks

bade on then- heels, and the French never relented.

Such were French discipline and territorial pres-

sure that Crowley had only two penalty goal

<4>ar>rra in^ whole game.
Clive Rowlands, who will manage Wales at

r’s first World Cup next May and June, was

! how he explained foe transformation in the

French from one Saturday to foe next TeQ your

readers about pride,” Rowland said. "Tell them

about bean. And you can say to them, after all (he

folk about superiority of foe Southern Hemi-
sphere, that this Welshman is proud of the North.”

Fouroux, his tongue in his cheek, cracked foal

foe French had played in Nantes like AD Blacks

and foe All Blacks like Frenchmen.

Key French changes paid off. New prop Pascal

Ondarts, flyhalf Frank Mesne! and center Charyet

did little wrong, while Laurent Rodriguez, playing

at No. 8 for the first time in five seasons, had a

storming game. Lorieux, at lock, had foe match of

his life.

0 all kicks had succeeded in the first half.

France would have led, 21-6. The real halftime

score was only 3-3. Daniel Dubroca, foe French
raptatn, could well have been worried, but he

wasn’t. “We knew we were on top and. the scores

would come.”

Scrummage pressure was rewarded with a pick-up

try Fra Cbarvet in the 18fo minute of the second half.

Boot's second penalty put the match on ice in the

31st minute. Defiant to the end, Dubroca ordered a
tapped penalty five meters from New Zealand’s line

in the 40th minute, and Lorieux lunged in fra the

first try of his international career.

Brian Lochore, foe New Zealand coach, had

been saying all week that defeat in foe second test

would be no disaster. His young squad — six

members of the test team have played their first

international matches in foe last five months —
winds up its French tour with seven victories in

eight matcheL
One disappointment was New Zealand’s lack of

fluid and penetrating back play in foe tests. That

put a heavy load on the forwards, who finished

bedraggled after stalwarts Gary Wbetion and
Wayne Sbelford limped off Saturday in the middle

of foe second half.

To judge from exuberant parties at their hotel

Saturday night and Sunday morning, foe All

Blacks are still looking ahead to foe World Cup in

good spirits.

Stcaldn Kidney’s bow was sliced

open on the starboard side, but she

limped around all eight legs of the

24.5-rmle (39.5-kilometer) course

to record, tentatively, her first vic-

toryin 16 races.

Sooth Australia suffered a 24-

inch (60-centimeter) tear along her

hull, with the gash extending 18

indies into the decking. The yacht’s

operations manager, Scott McAl-
lister, said that the spinnaker and
mainsail had been destroyed and
ranch of the rigging damaged

**11 won’t just be a late night, it

wifl be afl night,” McAllister said of

the repair job faced by Ins team.

In the other races Saturday,

Kookaburra IH beat goLden-hnlled

stahlemate Kookaburra II by four

secondsand AustraliaIV turned in a
predictable 70-second victory over

defending champion Australia HL
Murray trailed the eight-manth-

oldcr Kookaburra 0 for six legs

after Peter Gflmour sailed his boat

to a five-second lead at the start

and increased that to 45 seconds

rounding the first buoy.

Murray had halved the margin

by the next beat and Gflmour’s

advantage had dwindled from 17

seconds on the reach to 12 seconds

on the sixth leg before Murray
caught up. The two yachts were

within a boat length of each other

fra the entire last leg.

i Australia IV led Anstrafiamall
the way, but not by ranch. Austra-

lia III skipper Gordon Lucas
trailed by only 52 seconds before

Beashd surged another 15 seconds

ahead on the second reach.

Michigan Upset; Miami, Penn St. Rally
United Press International

NEW YORK— Second-ranked

Michigan was beaten Saturday
when Minnesota kicked a 30-yard

field goal as time ran ouL But the

ujsTcollege football

20-17 upset did improve the chance

of a bowl showdown in January

between thetop two teams, because

Nol 1 Miami mid No. 3 Pom State

each won a dose game.
Miami’s 23-10 victory over Tulsa

and Penn State's 24-19 triumph at

NotreDame made foe winners 10-0

and kept them the only unbeaten

and untied Division I-A teams.
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(PtortW. •

Danrtr 24 49 3J2V-4B
gta . 15 34 33 23—111.

Orant-MMSftMobo* t-VO-tUl

+32 10-12 27, English 344.48 3ft MHO*Hf

Denver 54 (low 19); Utah 55 (Eghm *>.

Assists: 0*nv*ri7<wolLerJ); Utah If tTrt-

puefca Grtwn 5).

23-31 39 12—115

She* ** Mai: Quebec (on Romano) 11-134-

31; pmsburah (on Gasselta) 19444ft
Now Jersey 1 3 3 9-5
Boston 3 13 4-5
Larson (2), Ltosaman (2). McCarthy (4),

Boaraw* (4), Kasper (4) Adams (71, Sullivan

(4), Jotunoo 7 15). Loisaile (51. Shots on eool:

New Jersey (on Rtoata) 19-104-344; Boehm
fan Terror)) 149-144—41.

1 »—

1

1 1 1—4
Nashmd (I), Smith (9). Cartxxaeau 2 (5);

Kom (SLPabment ( 12) .Shots ea aeal: Bufta-

b (on Hayward) 9-195—27; Montreal (on

Ctautbr) VIV

CAMPBELL. CDNPRRENCE

L T Pis. OF OA
Toronto 5 3 » 54 48

«. Louis 6 5 4 15 50 49

DtaroH 7 9 1 15 47 54

Mim**aia 5 * 2 12 50 57

Chknoo 4 10

Smyttn I

3 11

MvMm
55 73;

WtontoM 10 6 1 21 «f 57

Gdou4i|ofi U 1 21 .
79 58

Calgary W 8 8 28 a 55

Vancouver
4 11

4 12

NoohdttSwmwoft«»4t*JII»M).*A-M

WOMEN'S TOUftHAMRNT: ICMICAOO)

8 Garrteen (8), UA. det Katertaa Mo-
* BuhsHot 7-A fl
rttaa Navratilova n),LL5>dtt Gotabta

ttal (5), Arnenttna. 5-3. 74 (7-3)

wMaodUkova (2hCnsMsloVfl*ta,«*i.
Bo Kahde^Otscb IS). Monaco, 54,7-S

n Sbrtm I4L UJL, dot Kotov toaafdi

1^, 64,4-4

Ctavb 10-305-52SrSandaa9-TIM 17; MHctv

afl TM»S4 3ftMoore 10-15 1-221. naba—t :

Phoenix * UM»ot «!. bn Antanto 45

.(Greenwood 9). AssMtoi PheetaxaotAdcwm,

Hunwtales 5); Saw Antonie 34 (Mate 12I.

Navretdavd toll. UatTbon, V2. 7-5

MandUfctwe d*t ShrMr, 4-4, V4. VS

, .. 44 » *7 W-11I

AouirrelMl 34 SftSctoempJ V17H 14;

ILHaroer VU -4-10 22. Booby 7-12 (Ml M.

Dauafcortv4.1i04M.Rebemds;Oevotand#
(Dauahortv 13); Dallas 51 (MvemirfUtA*-
stets: Cleveland 30 (Baobv 8)» Doha* 25

(OHanwrf). •

WWfcbOtaO .
*123 3119-97

New York 28 38 35 2»-M*
CartWftanfe-12V52ftWllllSnsTO-UiV322; j.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
19—1

wr. Ratal 18 1-4
Mdbv U). Lauuw (I); K*rr (73). Shots OB

00): PWlodebhta (on VanOtoebTOucfc) 5-14-

9-3H FLY. (tensers [oa Reach) V134-27.
111—4
2 2 1—5

Lobefle 2 (4). MocLean (71.SoKlman2(5);

Lambax (W>.8heh U), Yauna tM.Oiobol (5).

' Shots an Boat: Pflttaeroh (on Chevrler) 8-10-

18-»; Now Jersey (on Mobcho) 116 4-2L
QaohOC • 33-4

Ooutal (U.P.Stosinv (HI,Hunter Ul.GIBb
(5); ftamaooa (1). 8heta on aeal: Quebec Ion

Mason) 13-9-5—27: Wmtaneton (on Motor-

rtiok) S-TO-TI—29.

• a 1—3
1

1

0-4
Howertaofci H2), Homol 14); TorrOemnl 3

lundstnam 7. Meta on aeol: wuuAwo (on

Bradeor) 94-7—T7) Vencnuver (on DaddlcK)
4-7-10—21

SATURDAYS RESULTS
1 9-4

• 22-4
Erickson (4).WMUoms (31, RebDaOle dll.

Tavdor (*); Ponorson (4).3hotiooBoal; Cof-

garv (an Metansoal VCMO-EU Lot Anootao

(M LomoHtl) 78 5-Jft
Cblcaao 1 93-8
SLLMb 919-4
Hunter (9), Pavese (It Lomtewt (3), Pn-

kwnkl (4); Lanner2(t)^avard (f).Shotsoa

goal: CMcaoo (on Wornatev) 5-lVI3-flDj st
Louis (oo Souve) B-ivo-SA
H.Y. tamdors * s s—

7

MhtaOimn >91-3
D. Sutter (4). Bosov 2 (9). LaFcmtalne (91,

B. Sutter (llftCBbort 0), Potato U); Hota-
cheldW.MncLeltan (4). Mdww. (Stthotaon

•Ota: H.Y. Wondero (an Sands) U-S-U—
Minnesota tan Smith) 1*6-12-32.

Detroit • 9 9-0
Taretao 2 2 2-5
Parous 2 03), DoneOousta 2 O). Oorfc Ol).

Courtnod 15). Shots oa ooal: Detroit (oa Bee-

ler) 104-5—71 Toronto(onHonfan)VO-5-31
• it—

a

3 1 2-5
’• MocDermldCU.Maiar n),Dtneen(7),Ewo-

an (2), Anderson (7), Gavin (4); MaeTovtsh
(5),ClfbV (5>-Shotsm iota: Etonanha (ea
Lkit) Vis-ra—32,‘Herttord (on mom)B«-
3ft

'

Qwthtc 1 1 »-3
PMUboi ah 311-5
fttomsaa tt),Chta»t bU.Oobn HhLatntoox

(19), Honan 15); Ashton (11), Easles.M).

Top Hsltasrs hi too Aoel i ohunOf. which
rente* aar-TftTA— rai d Mthe-
etarwta M

Rodoer Davb. Australia 47-71-73-**—S7S

Boa Shaarar. Australia 69-71-7069—379
Ian Baker-finch, Australia 4449-7972-279

Graham Marsh. Australia 78-714940-279

Maonus Portion. Sweden 47-71-72-79—280

Rover MocKoy, Australia 71-70-71-49—2S1

Greo Norman. Australia 78-73-7246—282

Bernard Lonoer.W.Gormony 49-70-73-71—382

Vnustxn Somers. Australia 71-79-71-78-582

Mart Note, Australia 7*79.79-71—285

Tprry Goto, Autarella 72-73-70-73—284

Gres Tumor. Now Zeotand *6-72-74-74—2**

Wayne Qradr. Australia 73-74-7*47—2*7

Brett Gala. Australia 71-73-72-71—387

Ian Stanley, Australia 72-76-78-70—288

Michael aavton. Australia 70-73-74-71—2S8

Sandy Harper. Canada 7*72-73.71—289

Steen Tlrmlns. Denmarte 74-73-71-1

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
(Group 2 QoaWter)

IMv X Swltiertand 2
Malta ft Sweden 5

Petalsstandissi: Sweden S; itolv. Portugal

2; Switzerland 1, Malta o.

ENGLISH HRST DIVISION
Aston Villa ft Chelsea 0
Leicester 0 Bvertnn 3

Luton ft Nottmefcorn Form 2
Manrtiester Cl tv 2, Charlton 1

Newcastle ft watfort 2
Nanwlai ft Manchester United 0

Queens Park Rnnoers 1, Oxford 1

Southampton ft Arsenal 4
Tottenham 1 , Coventry 9

Wimbledon ft West Horn 1

Liverpool 1. Sheffield Wednesday l

Points staiidhm: Arsenal 29; Liverpool 27.-

Nottlneham Forest. Luton, west Horn. Nor-

wich26; Everton 25; Coventry 23; Tottenham,

Sheffield Wednesday 22; Oxford 21 1 wmtord,

Wimbledon 19; Queens Parte Romero 18;

Southampton, Charlton. Aston Villa 17;

Leicester 16; Manchester aty, Chelsea 15;

Monchester United 14; Newcastle 11.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Leverkusen ft waidha) Mannheim 9

Worden Bremen ft Sdtoike 0
Kaiserslautern ft Fortum Duaseldarf 1

Nuremberg 7. BJau-Wotss Berlin 2.

Bayern Munkft 1 Homborp 0
Ebdrocht Frankfurt 1. Uerdlnoen 0

Bochum ft Stuttoart 1

Bor. Mdnctiemrladtaacti Z Bor. Dortmund 3

Hamburg 1, Cologne D

petals staecoms: Lever*ausea Govern
Munich28; Hamburp 19; Werder Bremen 18;

Kabertiautern. Stuttoorr 17; Elntracnt

Frankfurt 15; Barussio Dortmund. Borussto

Mdachengtadbach. Uerdlnoen 14; Cotoom,
aortm. Scmiko 13; Wcridhot Mcomtwim 12;

Nuremberg 11; Hamburg 8; Fortune Dussel-

dort. Blau-webs Berlin r.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Volkmolld ft Aneifco de Madrid 8

Real Madrid Z Athletic Bilbao 4
Murcia 2, Sabodell 0

Los Palmas ft Codlx 9

Whm Z Malorco 2

Zoraoora ft Sontander i

Bet Is ft Barcelona 1

Real Soctodad Z Osasuna 9
Espoftol ft 5evlln 1

Toe fbltaaro and leeptage In Kaptaea to-

day o* tbs «m-yanL garfl Kogatee Bov

Andy Boon, srsnoog

Davts LOW HL 84009
Paul Aztnoaf. 5X090

Dan PohL 30333
Ben Crorahow, *W»
Tom Purtta. 30333

joey Sbdetar, IftJSO

David IstilL VftTSD

Howard Oort. 14750

Kick Falda 14730

Payne Wewct. 9MS
Lee Travtnw 9457

Mike Huttert. 9457

Bob Tway. *J5D

Den Paatev. U50
John Cook, 4937
Hate irwta, 6OT7

Mark IMMft LRU
Bobby Wodkinx *B37
Jodie Mudd.&8»
Corey PWb UB
Crete Stodbr, SA75
Scelt Verploato X873

LAtmv WoiflUns, S.12S

Joy Horn. S.I25

John Mehoftev. 4JB0

Nick Price. 45B0

Anders Forobrend. ftioe

Chip Beck. XVS
Peter Jocobtafi, ftSH

Mac O^rady, 1375
Lorry NUm. 1375
Mark O’Meara. 155D
Tern sms,2&)
Lance SutoU. 1599

Roger MaWto, ZS50

Chi cm Rodriguez.MM
Bruce UeUKft2£50
sieve Pate. Z3X
Sandy Lyto.2300

Nell Ftocfc, XUD
Deua Tewefl. M75
Mark ROMM. 2435

Wgmn Chancellor. 2400

724940-79-370
6949-70-73—288
7945-75-73—003

70-

73-73-70—2B6
7*45-71-74—30*

71-

60-73-74—206

72-

71 -74-79—407
7*49-71-73—287

73-

70-73-73-207

48-71-75-73-207

7«497».71-«B
76-7344-74—200

7349-72-75—280

74-

75-7948—2S9

7X49-73-74-289
74-72-74^8-290

7549-75-71—290

79-78-78-71—290

71-

7+73-72—290
74-71-74-72—491

7471-74-73—291

7*487*75-391

73-

7977.76—291

74-

75-71-71-292

78-

78-7371—392

72-

71-77-73—393

7874-71-73—993

75-

71-7948-392

79-

73-7873-395

75-

73-74-73-299

76-

72-74-74—296

7771-75-73-295

773371*76—297

76-

73-72-76—297

73-

74-73-7)—297

7549-77-75-497

77-

74-74-73—297

70-76-71-73—297

77-

78-7945-390
7*.73-73-77—299

7*76-7*73—301

78-

784X78—304
7975-74-75—905
7740-77-77—311

Palate Standteas: BarcMona JO; Real Ma-
drid 19; Espanol 18; AliUMIe BIteaa, AMetlca

Madrid 17; GUon M; Real Soctodad, Moforcn.

Bells 15; Valladolid 14; Zarogata. Las Pat-

inos 13; SavfUa. Murcia Cadiz 12; Osasuna
10; Santander, Sabodell 7.

America’s Cup
(Al PremnnHe, Australia}

CHALLENGER ELIMINATION
(Round Three, » Points, Bootes Dec. 2)

stDDdlavs
Yoctd. Country W L Ptl

New Zealand, Now Zealand 22 1 56

America II, UX. 20 3 56

Stars ft Strtoes. U-S- 18 5 44

Frencti Kta> Prance 13 10 45

White Crusader. Britain T5 43

USA, UJL 15 b a
Canada tl, Canada 11 12 31

Italia Italy 11 12 27

Eagle. UJ. 1 IS 24

Heart at America, u* 5 18 13

Aizurru, Italy 3 20 12

Otailenae France, France 2 21 3

DEFENDER ELIMINATION
ISeennd Series Round Robin; 2 Potato)

Standings

Yacht W L PtS

Kookaburra iii IS 2 21

Australia IV 11 4 IS

Kookaburra l| 13 S 17

Australia III 8 11 8

South Australia 4 13 6

StoakVi Kidney 1 15 2

SotUrtteYl Results

Australia IV. Colin BeashaLdei. Australia

HI, Gordon Lucas, 1 minute, 10 seconds.

Steak’n tUtoW, Fred Neill, def. South Aus-

tralia, John Savage Idkt not Dniih).

Kookaburra 111, lam Murray, flta. Kooka-

burra II. Peter GHmaur, d:ol

Santotyi Results

Kookaburra II def. Swakto KJAMy, 2:54

Australia III def. South Australia, 1:42

Australia IV def. Kookaburra III. 0:02

Monday's Races
Australia HI n. Kookrtwra Hi

Steak 'n Kidney vs. Australia IV

Koaktakirra II vs. South Australia

Monday'sforecast: SouHwwahtrhrwlnifa.13
to 18 knots: siigm swells.

According to Miami's coach, Jim-

my Johnson, the Sunldst Fiesta

Bowl in Tempe,Arizona, is planning

to shift its game from New Year’s

Day to Jan. 2 if it can match the

Hurricanes and Nittany Lions. Mi-
ami is expected to accept this move.

The Strati

«

Fiesta and the Flori-

da Gtrus bowls are believed to have

the raw** trade to what could be a

national title game, although repre-

sentatives of the Orange, Cotton

and Gator Bowls attended the Mi-

ami and Peon State games Saturday.

Bowl bids go out next Saturday,

when Penn State finishes its season

against Pittsburgh. Miami plays its

last gam* on Thanksgiving night

against East Carolina. Miami's ath-
letic director, Sam Jankovich, said

the Hurricanes could decide by
Sunday where they will be going.

“The feeling right now is that we
aregoing to the HestaBowl toplay

in prime time on Jan. 2, after all foe

other bowls are over.” Johnson

said. “I understand that the mat-

chop will be against Penn State.

The development with the game at

prime timejust occurred within foe

last few days."

In Saturdav’s game in Miami
n

Tulsa dosed to 10-3 on David
Fncss’s 29-yard field goal with five

minutes left in the period. But the

Hurricanes pulled away again on
quarterback Vtnny Testaverde’s

33-yard touchdown pass to Brian

Blades and a 4-yarder to tight end

Alfredo Roberts.

In South Bend, Indiana, quarter-

back John Shaffer passed 37 yards

to Ray Roundtree fra a touchdown

late in the third quarter to put Penn

State ahead, then sneaked a yard

for the deciding touchdown as the

Nittany Lions stretched their regu-

lar-season winning streak to 20

games. The Fighting Irish fell to 4-5

in Lou Holtz's first year as coach.

An eight-yard touchdown pass

from Notre Dame's Steve Beuer-

lrin to Tim Brown made it 24-19

with 7:37 left, but Peon State’s de-

fense, ranked ninth nationally, pre-

served foe victory with two great

plays after foe Irish had a first

down at the Nittany Lion six-yard

line in the final minute.

In Aim Arbor, Michigan, Chip
IjihrmHer’a 30-yard field goal on
foe last play ended foe Wolverines’

13-game winning streak and
dropped them to 9-1 overall and 6-

1 in foe Big Ten. Michigan still can

win tire conference title and a Rose
Bowl berth with a victory next

week at Ohio State.

Michigan, heavily favored,

turned the ball over five times,

three of which led to Minnesota’s

first 17 points.

Michigan pulled into a tie at 17

on Gerald White's one-yard dive

and Mike Gillette’s extra point

with 2:26 lefL But quarterback

Rickey Foggie led Minnesota back

down the field, running 31 yards to

the Michigan 17 on a first-and-10

to set up LohmiDer’s field goaL

Oklahoma 28, Colorado 0: In

Boulder, Colorado, Patrick Collins

ran for two touchdowns and No. 4
Oklahoma recorded its fourth shut-

out in five games as it improved to

B-l overall and 6-0 in foe Big Eight,

setting up a conference title game
next Saturday against Nebraska,

with foe winner going to foe Or-

ange BowL
Arkansas 14, Texas A&M 10: In

Little Rock, Arkansas, foe No. 16

Razorbacks kept the No. 7 Aggies

from clinching foe Southwest Con-

ference title when quarterback

Greg Thomas ran 10 yards for a

touchdown late in foe third period.

The drive started after A&M quar-

terback Kevin Murray was inter-

cepted for the first time in his last

1S9 passes. The Razorbacks can

win the SWC and a Cotton Bowl
bid if they defeat Southern Meth-
odist next week and Texas A&M
loses to Texas Christian ra Texas in

the next two weeks. Texas can win

the SWC if it takes its last two
games and Arkansas loses toSMU.

Georgia 20, Aubran 16: In Au-
burn, Alabama, reserve Wayne
Johnson passed for one touchdown

and ran for another as Georgia's

upset, coupled with LSlTs victory,

ended No. 8 Auburn’s hopes for a

Sugar Bowl berth.

Louisiana St 47, Mississippi St
0: In Jackson, Mississippi fresh-

man Tom Hodson threw for 231

yards and two touchdowns, the de-

fense intercepted three passes and
No. 1 1 LSU unproved to 7-2 over-

all, 5-1 in the Southeastern Confer-

ence.

The Tigers clinched at least a tie

for foe SEC title and will win it

outright if Auburn beats Alabama
on Nov. 29. If Alabama wins, tire

Crimson Tide mil finish 5-1 in the

SEC and conference representa-

tives will vote od whether to send

LSU or Alabama to foe Sugar

BowL LSU, winch beat Alabama
by 14-10 last week, has not finished

first in foe SEC since 1970.

Washington 17, UCLA 17: In Se-

attle, Jeff Jaeger kicked a 27-yard

Odd goal as time expired to give

No. 10 Washington its tie in a Pacif-

ic-10 game between bowl hopefuls.

David Franey, who missed from 45

yards earlier in foe quarter, had

kicked a 42-yard field goal with 1:29

left to give the Bruins a 17-14 lead.

Giants Beat Vikes on Last Play
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Raul Al-

legre’s fifth field goal of foe game
Sunday, a 33-yarder with 12 sec-

onds to play, gave New York a 22-

20 victory over foe Minnesota Vi-

kings and kept foe Giants atop the

NFC East in foe National Football

League.

Quarterback Phil Strnmc
,
who

was 25-of-38 passing fra 309 yards,

threw 21 yards to Bobby Johnson

m ROUNDUP
rat fourfo-and-17 with 1: 12 to go to

keep the winning drive going.

New York improved its record to

9-2, a half-game of Washing-
ton, which was to play San Francis-

co on Monday night.

The Giants got only 49 yards
rushing from Joe Morris, who en-

tered foe game as the NFL’s sec-

ond-leading rusher after four
straight 100-yard games. He did go
over the 1,000-yard mark for the

second straight season.

Minnesota had taken a 20-19 lead

with 6:53 left when Wade Wilson
replaced quarterback Tommy Kra-
mer and hit Anthony Carter with a

33-yard touchdown pass. Kramer
was 16-of-25 for 187 yards and one
touchdown before jamming foe
thnmh on his throwing hand.

Rears 13, Falcons 10: In Atlanta,

Mike Tomczak atoned for a dismal

first half with two long passes in the

third quarter wnd the defense held

Atlanta without a first down for tire

first 23 urinates of that half as Chi-

cago rallied from a 10-0 deficit.

Tomczak was just one-of-dght

for six yards before intermission as

the Bears, who won for the ninth

timein II games, were held without

a first down for foe game's first 24

minniKS and one of Tomczak's two
interceptions was returned 14;

for a touchdown by Jod
”

But Tomczak was $-of-l 4 for 197

yards in foe second half. He com-
peted an 85-yard pass to Emery
oraehead on tire second play offt

Tommy Kramer

the half, then snuck over from foe

one-yard hire to tie the score. On
foe next series, Tomczak threw 27
yards to Willie Gault to set up a 44-

yard field goal by Kevin Butler foal

gave foe Bears foe lead for good.

In that half the Bears' Mike
Richardson picked off two deep
passes by Turk Schonert, who had
replaced David Archer when Ar-

cher separated a shoulder in the

second quarto-

. Dave Duerson in-

tercepted another pass to end foe

Falcons’ final drive.

Bengals 34, Seahawks 7: In Cin-

cinnati, quarterback Boomer Esia-

son’S third-quarter touchdown pass

put his team ahead and defensive

end Eddie Edwards recovered a
fumble by quarterback Dave Krieg
in foe end zone to ensure Seattle's

fourth straight loss.

The Seahawks missed on three

field goal attempts, made five turn-

overs— two resulting in Cincinnati
touchdowns— and were called for

pass interference in the end zone to
set up Esiason’s one-yard touch-

down pass to tight end Eric Kainu.
Eriason was 22-of-33 fra 334,

Dobbins 34, BtDs 24: In Orchard
Park, New York, Dan Marino
passed fra four touchdowns and

404 yards as Miami erased a 14-

point deficit to beat Buffalo.

Marino completed a career-high

39 passes in picking apart the Bills'

zone defease with mostly short re-

ceptions. The Bills let a 21-7 sec-

ond-quarter lead slip away, with a

late hit penalty and running back
Robb Riddick’s fumble leading to

10 points for Miami.
Saints 16, Cardinals 7: In Sl

Louis, Dave Wilson passed to Mike
Jones fra a 10-yard touchdown and
Marten Andersen kicked field goals

of 47. 28 and 30 yards as New Or-

leans won its third straight and fifth

in six games, gaining a 6-5 record for

only the third time in 20 seasons.

Steeiera 21, ODers 10: In Pitts-

burgh, an interception and a pass

interference penalty were turned

into first-half touchdown runs by
Waller Abercrombie and Earnest

Jackson before foe Steelers’ de-

fense stopped mistake-prone Hous-
ton on a goal-line stand in the

fourth period.

The Oilers had two touchdowns

and a Geld goal nullified by penal-

ties daring a scoreless second half,

even before they failed to score on
four straight plays from the Steelers’

one early in the last quarter.

Packers 3L Buccaneers 7: In
Milwaukee, Randy Wright threw

touchdown passes of 53, 12 and 5

yards in the first half and the Green
Bay defense got a season-high six

sadu against Tampa Bay in help-

ing end a three-game losing streak

Lions 13, Eagles 11: In Philadel-

phia, Eddie Murray kicked a 41-

yard fidd goal for Detroit with 12

seconds to play after the Eagles*

quarterback, Randall Cunning-
ham, dropped the ball with 1:44

left and linebacker Mike Cofer re-

covered it at foe Philadelphia 37,

The Lions, with only 16 sacks in

their previous 10 games, got a dub-
high 11. Their offense produced
only 40 yards rushing and 146 pass-

ing; the latter figure included Joe

Ferguson's 72-yard touchdown pass

to wide receiver Jeff Chadwick.
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Murder Most Profitable

Bv Richard M. Levine

BY 8 A.M., wo hours before final

aiguinea is were to begin in RobertU arguments were io begin in Robert

0. Marshall's murder dial, the Mays
Landing, New Jersey, courtroom had
been filled. Marshall an insurance bro-

ker and the father of three sons, was

accused of hiring a hit man to kill his wife

so that he could collect $ 15 million in life

insurance and continue an extramarital

affair with the vice principal of a local

high school
The event bad another increasingly

common drawing cord— the presence of

an author to recount it. In the front row
of the courtroom sat Joe McGinniss.
whose 1983 best seller “Fatal Vision”

also chronicled a murder.
Although Marshall and the accused hit

man, Larry N. Thompson, were on trial

for their lives, it was, in important ways,
McGinniaa’s courtroom. From the mo-
ment he entered the building, a stream of

spectators approached McGinniss to ask

for his autograph, compliment him oq his

book, even invite him IO dinner.

He chatted with Chris Marshall Rob-
ert Marshall's 19-year-old son. McGin-
niss had come to like Chris, a blond.

athletic-looking Lehigh University soph-

omore. and he needed to cultivate him as

a source. But he was also wary of becom-
ing too dose to him. In the course of his

research for “Fatal Vision," McGinniss
and his subject. Jeffrey MacDonald, a

former Green Beret doctor, had become
friends, even sharing a house during the

trial. After McGinniss had reluctantly

convinced himself that MacDonald was

guilty of the murder of his wife and two
young daughters, their relationship com-
plicated Lhe writing of the book, with

persona] and legal consequences that

were still unfolding.

The prosecutor pulled out all the rhe-

torical stops, branding Marshall a "self-

centered coward" who deserved “a place

in hell" for murdering his wife. At that

point, faint sobbing could be heard in the

courtroom. Faces turned to see young
Chris Marshall holding his head in his

hands. McGinniss knew that Chris bad
been tormented by doubts about his fa-

ther's plea of innocence. It was a long

time before Chris raised his head, but

even then be could not bring himself to

look at his father, who was holding up a

crayoned “I love you" sign to draw his

son's attention. Finally. Chris turned to

face his father, smiled wanly and held out

his hands, palms up.

Skirting the Question
... _ t. cnrific studies show this, that and *

By Wiltam Ssfirr ^
WASHINGTON — why are Now wkc straighi-hne question*

todav’s women so unhappy in
besging; -what you’re reading

their relationships with men.
true, because they new

i » ~ .
- -

- Mr , »

their relationships with men. nuc. because they never

writes Cary McMullen to theeditor -

£^^ j„ ibe newspttpas.-

of The New York Tunes. “The ex- ^ elusion (what you’re read-

pots you cite mostly beg theques-
cannol ^ true) is based arm

. - erwuiln. ^ .» . :Mlu nAfnilw
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True crime authors Truman Capote, Jean Harris.
Auctar Tepun

It was the kind of moment — replete

with domestic tragedy, character revela-

tion and courtroom drama— that makes
publishers, writers and readers seek out

stories about real-life murder in growing

umbers. In the last few years, “murder

has mushroomed dramatically.'' says

Russell Galen, a literary agent with the

Scott Meredith Agency.

Since Truman Capote published “In

Cold Blood” in 1965. there has been a

stream of best-selling non-fiction books
about murder. In addition to Capote's

book (which has sold more than five

million hardcover and paperback copies

in the United States), some of the biggest

successes are “The Boston Strangler" (2.3

million). “Heller Skelter” (6.7 million).

"The Executioner's Song” (1 million)

and. more reeendy. "Fatal Vision" (3

million). All have been made into films or

television miniseries.

"These days, more murder books are

bang written, for larger advances, by
better-known authors than ever before."

said Douglas Stumpf. a senior editor at

William Morrow.
So popular has the genre become that

last year, when two books were published

about the same crime, the murder of the

Mormon millionaire Franklin Bradshaw,
planned by Bradshaw’s socialite daugh-

ter and carried out by her son. specula-

tion in the publishing industry assumed
that each would neutralize the other’s

sales. But both Shana Alexander's "Nut-

cracker” and Jonathan Coleman's "At

Mother’s Request” went on to become
hardbound as well as paperback best

sellers and, perhaps even more surpris-

ingly. both are now being made into

separate network miniseries.

Recently, two other murder books be-

came best sellers: Sidney Kirkpatrick’s

"A Cast of Killers," about the director

King Vidor's solution of an old Holly-

wood murder mystery, and "Stranger in

Two Worlds" by Jean Harris, a now
thrice-told tale of her lolling of Herman
Taroower, the "Scarsdale Diet" doctor.

Harris's book is also currently the object

of a bidding war over film rights.

The popularity of murder books is in

part due to two literary conventions:

strong characters and dramatic structure.

With so much “postmodern" fiction es-

chewing the plot-centered pleasures of

the traditional novel in favor of more
self-absorbed concerns, real-life murder

books have stepped in to fiB a void.

Paradoxically, the best murder litera-

ture is much more concerned with bow
people live than with the way some of

them die. Murder becomes a means of

access into private lives that are usually

cut off from outside scrutiny.

A quarrel between a mother and
daughter that normally might be consid-

ered too petty to write about becomes
much more significant once we know'

that, a thousand such quarrels later, it

will end in murder.

Because murder books are a hybrid

literary form, the stuffof reportage in the

shape of fiction, they have aroused some
suspicion about accuracy and ethics. Ca-
pote didn’t help matters by repeatedly

boasting that he never took notes or used

a tape recorder for "In Cold Blood." Yet
according to his biographer, Gerald
Clarke, all the reporters who flocked to

Holcomb, Kansas, to check his research

found only two minbor mistakes.

On the broader level of interpretation,

however, the question of accuracy be-

comes more complicated. Here the writ-

er's degree of empathy for his subject

comes into play. Was Perry Smith, emo-
tionally deprived and physically stunted

from childhood, the sensitive poet mau-
diteso easy for Capote to identify with, or

was he the unremorseful psychopath that

his actions and trial testimony would
suggest?

More recently, in the markedly differ-

ent versons of the killing of Tamower,
was Alexander’s sympathetic portrayal

of Jean Harris as a “passionate, bead-

strong and too-truthful woman," in her

1983 account “Very Much a Lady," more
or less accurate than the rather unflatter-

ing depiction in “Mrs. Hams" by Diana
Trilling.

In fact, the answer may be both more
and less, because a long involvement be-

tween author and subject, like any other

kind of intimacy, can doubtless produce
blind spots as well as insight.

Researching vnprd”’ books often re-

quires a debtKtaring, even dangerous, de-

scent into a criminal. or psychopathic

netherworld. Many writers report paying

an emotional price for their efforts —
ranging from nightmares to divorce.

After deliberating for aday, thejury in

Robot Marshall’s murder trial returned

a guilty verdict and sentenced him to

death, ne is now in Trenton Stare Prison

working on his appeal and has corre-

sponded with his new pen pal, MacDon-
ald, who is serving three consecutive life

sentences in an Arizona prison.
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tion by saying that women shown

not fed this way. . -

Does that really beg the question?

What docs that phrase mean?

Professor James Van Clew of

Brown University's philosophy de-

partment caught me out on uus

recently. I wrote that the habit of

schedulers in the railroad business

of skipping the meridienx (they go

from 1 1:59 AJvL to 12:01 P-M.m a

split second) “begs thequestion of

what to designate the mass transit

of the meridiem.” “On the con-

trary," writes rite professoG "since

the railroads assume nothing one

way or the other on this question,

they do riot beg it-”

Philosophers at Brown know
that Aristotelian logic frowns on

petitioprmdpii, translated as “beg-

ging (or seeking) the question (or

die beginning)" — the fallacy of

aycmrimg what you are supposed to
. - _ itt i rrfflit

unproven, if increasingly popular,

premise (that they never pnnl Ore

troth in the newspapers). *

vouwerea world-class meuia-basb*

a, voo would have to grant that the

premise is in doubt. That goes for

any argument resting
_

on faith:

“What vou read in the Bible is true,

bff-pnsy the Bible is the word of

God.” You may believe lim; u.

may be true, bat it .is teggmgwfesf

question. - •
•

In this pecuhar phrase, the verb

perhaps rooted in the laymen-

dicam order of Begjtards. is- not

tgfld to mean “asking for a hand-

out." Not is it a gentle or formalis-

tic entreaty, as in “I beg to differ.”

In the specific use of question-beg-

ging, the verb beg has the sense.of

“call up" or “call for”; when ytin

call for the question, vou pretend to-

give an answer, but you merely re-

peat the question. .*••
tUOUJUU4g •—ri
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be proving. “I have noticed a trend

amongjournalists,” saysVan Cleve /'"N

on sofeosm, “to.use this phrase as VJ IRI>ED for grammatical bat-

thousb it meant invites the question, tk with all this information, we can
i.• .... MiiU.AanV ntala.

though it meant amtes me quesuan, «mm auwo uuuimawu, «n
leaves unanswered thequestion, tries now address McMullen's plaint.

out for an answer to the question or . about why today's women are so

After finishing his research in Toms
River, New Jersey, where Marshall had
been president of the Ocean County

Businessmen’s Association, McGinniss

headed borne to begin writing his book.

This time
,
he is less interested in explor-

ing the koto's mind than in portraying

the town and its reaction to the plight of

one of its leading citizens. He sees his

new book “more as a social comedy than

a Greek tragedy, as if Elmore Leonard

had written ‘Peyton Place.’" At his

agent’s request, McGinniss has already

completed a film treatment

some such."

(Vwininn usage is wearing down

beg the question, butcommon usage

is not good usage when ft loses a

useful distinction.

Aristotle explained the idea of

petitioprmdpii, as it became known

in Latin, as “trying to show
through itself something that is not

unhappy m their relationships with ^
men: “The experts ycm citeiao«t^
beg the question by saying: that

women should not fee? this

way. ...” ’\ T
. •••

No. U we said, “Women are ao
unhappy in then- rehokriuteps with

men because men are udSerently

cads,” that would be .begging the
through itself something that is not ™

, y.-.,wn
ESteSS SSL" That in

one of those definitions te does SSSSKiSSfi**one of those definitions that does — —M meaning. A better

£eK argument in which happy m theirJyw riy with

-wh . men because rdatiqcships .withriSE’S mSTbcouse i*tto*gr.wrt

rests on an assumption that has not

been proven.

We need examples.

“Women should not fed tfcw way.”

they are evading, duckingor obfos-
We need examples. eating the question— ootbeggiag
Consider the two kinds of ques-

jL .^7-

tion-begging, circularand hneai. In
Indeed, snch experts sic Skirting

tmrular reasoning, thick of are- Bntwd^Sntort

RichardM. Levine is the author of“Bad
Blood: A Family Murder in Marin Coun-

ty" (Random House). This is excerpted

from an article he wrotefor TheNew York
Times Magazine. .

curmar reasoning, tunic mare-
wail: As more feuiafc

eroreiives rise in corporateAmari-
you went m. Smoking is bad for __ the verb sexistt . :

;-

you because doctors say so. and
doctors say so because smoking is

bad far you.” That’s dizzying; to

avoid begging the question, you
would have to change the last part

to “and doctors say so because sd-

ca, is the verb skirt sexist?; rj^ :

Skirting the issue is no more sex^

ist than losingyourshirt, somdhuil)

that bothmen andwomen on Wafi^

Street do every day.
*>

•.
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